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County seeks
new $10 fee
from campers

Initiative is to get squatters out of area
canyons, provide maintenance funding
by Tim Gillie
STAFF WRITER

The days of free camping in
Middle and Ophir Canyons are
over because of an initiative to
improve their usage and provide fees for maintenance.
When Middle Canyon opens
this spring, campers will see
numbered campsites and have
to pay $10 per night per campsite. The fee includes up to two
vehicles allowed per campsite.
A similar system is set to go

into effect in Ophir Canyon this
spring. But unlike Settlement
Canyon, daytime access to
Ophir and Middle Canyons will
continue to be free. The $10 fee
only applies to camping.
The new campsite fee is
needed to reclaim the canyons
for recreational users and provide revenue to maintain the
popular campgrounds, a county official says.
“Last year we had a population of around 80 people living

GRANTSVILLE
CHILDREN’S SOCIABLE

SEE CANYON PAGE A8 ➤
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Kamry Allen (above) dances under the
limbo stick during the Surfs Up act. Jane
Squire (right) performs as Cinderalla and
Hannah Lyells performs as the fairy godmother in “Midnight Canon...A Cinderella
Story” at the annual Grantsville Children’s
Sociable. Children from local schools
filled the auditorium to watch a partial
performance of the Grantsville Children’s
Sociable. The full performance of the
Children’s Sociable is at 5 p.m. and 7 p.m.

Democrats’ hopes high for general election
by Tim Gillie
TTB FILE PHOTO

STAFF WRITER

It will now cost $10 per night to camp at either Middle Canyon or Ophir
Canyon.

Caucus turnout may have
been sparse, but Tooele County
Democrats are optimistic about
their chances for victory in the
fall general election.
Around 70 people attended
Democratic caucus meetings
for Tooele City and Pine Canyon
precincts at Tooele Applied
Technology College Tuesday
night.
Similar meetings were held
Tuesday night in Stockton and
Stansbury Park for the rest of
the county’s Democrats.
The turnout at TATC was
lower than the 120 people who
crowded into the basement
of the Tooele County building
two years ago for Tooele City
Democratic party caucus meetings. But Gillian Young, county
Democratic party chairwoman,
was pleased with the turnout.

3-year-old Grantsville
girl hurt after darting
out in front of motorbike
by Lisa Christensen

reportedly darted into the
road.
STAFF WRITER
A motorcyclist driving down
A 3-year-old Grantsville the street tried to stop, but hit
girl was critically injured after her, tossing her to the side of
being hit by a motorcycle the road.
Wednesday evening.
Barrett said the girl was not
Lt. Steve Barrett with breathing and neighbors gave
UV INDEX
the Grantsville City Police her CPR until medical help
TUESDAY
WEDNESDAY
THURSDAY
Department, said the girl was arrived. She was flown to a
playing on the curb near Silver Salt Lake hospital where she
Fox Drive and 850 North at
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Toby Dillon talks about the caucus process at the Democratic caucus meetings held Tuesday at TATC. About 70 people
attended the meetings between the Tooele City and Pine Canyon precincts.

The higher the AccuWeather.com UV Index™
number, the greater the need for eye and skin
protection. 0-2 Low; 3-5 Moderate; 6-7 High; 8-10
Very High; 11+ Extreme

Health department is first in Utah to achieve national accreditation
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The Tooele County Health
Department
announced
Wednesday that it has become
the first health department in the
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Once accredited, these health
departments must continue to

Bateman, Tooele County Health
Department director. It was one
of 19 health departments that
participated in PHAB’s initial
beta evaluation in 2009.
After the review, Bateman said
the department decided that
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file annual progress reports to
PHAB, and must undergo reevaluation every five years to
maintain accreditation status.
The county health department
began working toward accreditation five years ago, said Myron
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accreditation would be a boon to
the community, and began making the improvements necessary
to meet accreditation standards.
The health department officially
SEE ACCREDITATION PAGE A5 ➤
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Stericycle announces series of public meetings
by Emma Penrod
STAFF WRITER

The medical waste handler
that wants to relocate an incinerator from North Salt Lake to
Tooele County, has announced
a series of public meetings and
tours in anticipation of the county’s permitting process.
Stericycle has planned a series
of three presentations, with a
possible fourth still in the works,
to take place over the next few
months. Tooele County residents
are also invited to schedule tours
at Stericycle’s North Salt Lake
City incinerator, which is similar
to the all-new facility that the
company hopes to build in the
Rowley area.
The meetings are scheduled
as follows:
March 25 at 7 p.m. in the basement auditorium at the Tooele
County Building at 47 S. Main St.
in Tooele.
April 15 at 7 p.m. in the
Grantsville
High
School
Auditorium at 155 E. Cherry St.
in Grantsville.
May 7 at 4 p.m. in the basement auditorium at the Tooele
County Building at 47 S. Main St.

in Tooele.
Stericycle also hopes to hold a
fourth meeting in Stansbury, but
the time and location have yet to
be confirmed.
Additionally, public tours are
available at 9 a.m., 11 a.m., 1
p.m. and 3 p.m. on March 26,
April 15 and May 6. Space is limited, so residents who would like
to attend should request a time
and date by emailing Jennifer
Koenig, Stericycle vice president
of corporate communications, at
jkoenig@stericycle.com.
Stericycle’s North Salt Lake
incinerator came under fire last
fall for an emissions violation
that the company says was the
result of a series of four mechanical failures. An investigation into
the violation is ongoing.
Last week, the state legislature passed a joint resolution
approving Stericycle’s requested
relocation. All solid waste facilities, including incinerators, must
obtain legislative approval to
locate or relocate within Utah.
Stericycle has already agreed
to buy 40 acres of state trust
lands near Rowley, although the
exact parcel the company will
purchase has yet to be deter-

mined pending an archeological
study of the available sites.
The company has put a down
payment on the property, which
is located about 18 miles northwest of Grantsville.
However, Stericycle must still
obtain permission to relocate
from the state Department of
Environmental Quality, the governor’s office and from Tooele
County officials.
Koenig said the company
plans to focus next on obtaining
a conditional use permit from
Tooele County. The conditional
use process will require Stericycle
to demonstrate that the potential
negative impacts of the relocation can be mitigated.
Additionally, Stericycle will
have to provide county officials
with site plans and will undergo
a series of public hearings. At the
same time, the county will have
to broach the topic of mitigation fees during the permitting
process.
Koenig estimated that the
company would have the necessary documentation ready for
submission to Tooele County by
the end of the summer.
elpenrod@tooeletranscript.com
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Stericycle representative Jennifer Koenig speaks at the Tooele County Building on March 12. Stericycle has planned to hold
three public meetings over the next few months.

Citizens who want to burn brush urged caution, and to get permit
by Lisa Christensen
STAFF WRITER

Residents are urged to use
caution when burning brush
and debris this spring, and also
to obtain a burn permit before
lighting a match.
Tooele County Fire Warden
Tom Wilson said people planning
to burn dead grass and other
dried vegetation from their yards
during the open burn period —
this year from March 30 to May
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30 — should take precautions to
help keep the fire from getting
out of hand and turning into the
season’s first wildfires.
All burns require a free burn
permit, and fires lit without a
permit might stick the responsible person with a class B misdemeanor. For people living in
incorporated areas, burn permits
are available through that city’s
fire department.
Permits can also be applied
for online at airquality.utah.

gov/compliance/openbur ning/form/index.php, which will
automatically notify the city’s
fire department, and should be
printed before burning.
People who live in unincorporated areas must get a burn
permit through Wilson by calling
435-241-0027.
Even with a permit, fires
should not be set on windy days,
or days where other conditions
might increase the likelihood
that a fire will get out of hand.

Before lighting the fire, Wilson
said, clear away other vegetation
and flammable materials from
the burn site, and keep a charged
hose or five-gallon buckets of
water and a shovel nearby. Fires
should be lit slowly and gradually, which allows a person to better control the fire’s pace. Under
no circumstances should a fire
be left unattended.
Even with the best preparations, fires can have a mind of
their own. Fires that start to get

Deadline to avoid health insurance
penalty on taxes approaching fast
by Emma Penrod
STAFF WRITER

Residents have a little less
than two weeks to sign up for
health insurance to avoid a penalty on their 2013 taxes.
Under the Affordable Care Act,
those who do not already have
insurance, either through a private plan or through an employer, are required to obtain health
insurance by March 31 or pay a
penalty on their 2013 taxes.
Penalties will be equivalent
to 1 percent of the uninsured
household’s income.
For residents who need
assistance to apply for coverage through the HealthCare.gov
website, Mountain West Medical
Center’s Eligibility Services continues to offer free consultations
to all members of the community.
The consultations service got
off to a slow start, but interest
has increased during the past
few weeks in anticipation of
the deadline, said Andrea Pratt,
manager of Eligibility Services
for Mountain West Medical
Center.
The new insurance marketplace website opened for applications last October, but Eligibility

Services wasn’t able to successfully walk a client through the
application until December, due
to ongoing problems with the
HealthCare.gov website. Since
then, Eligibility Services has processed 35 non-patient applications — 11 of which were filed
just this week.
Eligibility Services can also
assist residents who are in need
of health insurance and who
might qualify for Medicaid or for
other forms of federal assistance.
In the past week, they have identified 10 individuals who are eligible for Medicaid, Pratt said.
The service regularly works
with Mountain West patients
who are uninsured to find a payment plan that works best for
them. According to Becky Trigg,
marketing director for Mountain
West Medical Center, roughly
6 percent of the hospital’s inpatients and 12 percent of outpatients arrive at the facility
without insurance.
The majority of residents who
have taken advantage of free
consultations with Eligibility
Services have had health insurance in the past, but lost it due
to financial constraints, the loss
of a job, or decreased hours at
work, Pratt said. However, she

said they have had some clients
who said they have never had
health insurance before, or preexisting conditions that prevented them from obtaining health
insurance.
“Most people are happy with
the premium we’re able to get
them,” said Pratt.
Heath plan enrollment for
2014 will close with the March
31 deadline, but residents who
do obtain plans are still welcome
to schedule an appointment
with Eligibility Services if their
circumstances change and they
need assistance adjusting their
coverage. Otherwise, enrollment
for new 2015 health plans will
not open until October of this
year.
Eligibility Services plans to
continue offering free consultations to the community during
the 2015 open enrollment period
and in the interim for those who
need to adjust their plans.
Residents who would like to
schedule a free consultation
with Eligibility Services should
call 1-800-353-1380 to make an
appointment. Many time slots
prior to the March 31 deadline
remain available.
elpenrod@tooeletranscript.com

out of hand should be extinguished immediately with the
water and dirt a person presumably has on hand for such an
occurrence. If a fire begins to get
out of control, people should call
911 immediately for help from
fire crews, regardless of whether
the fire was legally or illegally set,
Wilson said.
Wilson said anyone with ques-

STAFF WRITER

Tooele Valley residents still
have a clean slate in spite of a
new state rule that banned wood
burning on certain days this winter.
Communities throughout the
Wasatch Front have experienced
mandatory “no-burn days,”
which mark periods of bad air
quality and make burning solid
fuels such as wood, coal and
charcoal illegal, for the past several years.
This winter, the Utah Division
of Air Quality expanded the noburn rule to include the most
populous parts of Tooele County.
The county had a total of 33
mandatory no-burn days and 30
voluntary no-burn days this past
season, according to Jeff Coombs,
deputy director for the Tooele
County Health Department. For
the same time period, the DAQ
received one complaint about
smoke, but did not issue any
citations, said Bryce Bird, DAQ
director.

However, Coombs, who oversees environmental health at
the health department, said he
does not believe that the lack of
citations is indicative of Tooele
Valley residents’ compliance with
the rule. Rather, Coombs said he
believes that a lack of awareness
among locals was the primary
factor.
Though the DAQ does patrol
for violations on no-burn days,
the number of staff the division
can dedicate to patrolling is limited, Coombs said. Likewise, the
health department itself could
patrol the area and report violations to the DAQ, but the department does not have funding or
staff to devote to such an effort,
he said.
Consequently, enforcement
of the rule falls on the residents
themselves, who are asked to
report offenders in their neighborhoods in an effort to clean up
the local airshed.
The DAQ can declare any day
between Nov. 1 and March 1 a
no-burn day if particulate pollution builds to unhealthy lev-

lchristensen@tooeletranscript.com
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Residents dodged citations during county’s
first winter of state required no-burn days
by Emma Penrod

tions is also welcome to call him
for more information on burn
permits and spring open burn
season at 435-241-0027.

els. The use of wood fireplaces,
wood stoves, pellet stoves, outdoor fireplaces or firepits, and
grills is prohibited during these
designated periods. Violators can
be penalized with fines of up to
$300.
elpenrod@tooeletranscript.com
*No other offers apply.
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Loose wire caused signal glitch, delayed traffic
by Emma Penrod
STAFF WRITER

A loose wire in a traffic signal
just outside of Tooele City may
have caused rush-hour congestion last week, road officials say.
The Utah Department of
Transportation was notified at
7:30 p.m. last Wednesday that
the signal at the intersection of
state Route 36 and 2400 North,
located near Home Depot, had
malfunctioned. A technician
had repaired the light within
an hour and a half, Lisa Miller,
an information manager with
the UDOT Traffic Management
Division, said in an email.
However, Miller said it was
unclear how long the problem existed before UDOT first
received word of the malfunctioning traffic signal, which
had gone into flash mode on

account of a loose wire connection inside the traffic cabinet.
The intersection was one
of several in Tooele Valley that
received an upgraded radar system during a construction project over the winter. According
to Miller, an inspection of the
signal at the end of that project
did not reveal any problems.
Another traffic signal, located at the intersection of Village
Boulevard and state Route
36, which received the same
upgrade, has also recently malfunctioned. The signal had a
few of its pre-programmed eastbound “loops” or light cycles
fail, said Dave Mount, a traffic
signal maintenance supervisor
for UDOT’s Region 2. The malfunction occasionally caused
the signal to get stuck on a red
light for several cycles at a time.
According to a local resident

who contacted the TranscriptBulletin, Stansbury motorists
had begun to ignore the signal
and run the light in response to
the ongoing problem.
That signal was replaced
soon after UDOT heard about
the issue. Though it occurred
shortly after construction at the
intersection finished, Mount
said the loop failures were coincidental.
“Loops fail all the time,” he
said. “It was just weird that it
happened while it was under
construction.”
Because traffic signals do
malfunction from time to time,
Mount said residents who notice
a problem should call UDOT’s
traffic operations at 801-8873700 to report potential hazards.
elpenrod@tooeletranscript.com
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The stoplight at 2400 North and state Route 36 suffered a malfunction last week that caused the lights to blink yellow in all
directions. UDOT has since repaired the lights.

EMMA PENROD/TTB PHOTO

A power outage in downtown Tooele caused some headaches for local businesses
and drivers Wednesday afternoon.

Birthday party balloons
cause one-hour power
outage in Tooele City
by Emma Penrod
STAFF WRITER

A bunch of metallic mylar
birthday balloons became tangled
in some power lines Wednesday
afternoon and caused a power
outage in Tooele City.
The outage lasted for about
an hour and affected several
downtown businesses and offices, including Tooele City Hall,
which continued to hold regularly scheduled public meetings
despite the loss of power. Other
downtown offices opted to close
for the day.
The outage also cut power to a
traffic light at the intersection of
Vine Street and Main Street, causing early rush-hour traffic to back
up for a time.
A Rocky Mountain Power
employee was able to safely
remove the balloons and replace a
damaged fuse on the line, restoring power about an hour after the
incident, said Jeff Hymas, Rocky
Mountain Power spokesman.
The outage served as an important safety reminder, Hymas
added. The metallic surface on
the outside of mylar balloons
conducts electricity. When they

contacted some power lines near
Vine and Garden Streets, the balloons caused a power surge that
overloaded a nearby fuse — a
protective device that operates
in a manner similar to a circuit
breaker.
To prevent these kinds of incidents, residents who decide to
use mylar balloons outdoors at a
party or any other kind of event
should always ensure the balloons
are firmly tethered to the ground,
Hymas said.
Additionally, with the warmer
weather, Hymas said he wanted to
remind all residents to be aware of
the location of power lines whenever they play with balloons, fly a
kite, or use any other tall object
that might make contact with
power lines.
As a safety precaution, these
kinds of objects need to be kept
at least 10 feet away from power
lines, he said. Residents should
not attempt to remove any object
that becomes tangled in power
lines, he added.
For more information about
power line safety, go to rockymountainpower.net/safety.
elpenrod@tooeletranscript.com

2014 Candidate Filings
The following is a list of candidates that have ﬁled as of our publication deadline today (10 a.m.) The ﬁling
period closed at 5 p.m. today. A complete list of candidates will appear in Tuesday’s Transcript-Bulletin.
US House District 2
Shaun McCausland, Constitution
Vaughn Hatton, Republican
Larry Meyers, Republican
Chris Stewart, Republican
Luz Robles, Democrat
Utah Attorney General
W. Andrew McCullough, Constitution
Charles A. Stormont, Democrat
Sean D. Reyes, Republican
State School Board
Russell Bartholomew, nonpartisan
Michael G. Jensen, nonpartisan
State Senate District 12
Vicki Griﬃth, Republican
Daniel W. Thatcher, Republican
Clare Collard, Democrat
State Senate District 17
Peter C. Knudsen, Republican
Scott Totman, Democrat
State House of Representatives District 21
Douglas Sagers, Republican
Rick A. Pollock, Democrat
State House of Representatives District 68
Merrill Nelson, Republican
Rett Rowley, Independent American
County Commission Seat A
Gordon Beals, Republican
Wade Bitner, Republican
Larry C. Burton, Republican
Dean Johnson, Republican

County Commission Seat B
Myron Bateman, Republican
Jeﬀ McNeill, Republican
Kendall Thomas, Democrat
County Clerk/Auditor
Marilyn Gillette, Republican
Toby Lee, Republican
Sam Woodruﬀ, Democrat
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County Recorder/ Surveyor
Jerry M. Houghton, Republican
County Assessor
Wendy Shubert, Republican
County Treasurer
Michael J. Jensen, Republican
Jeremy A. Walker, Republican
Rachel Hester, Democrat
County Sheriﬀ
Jack Guenon, Republican
Don (Duke) North, Republican
Brad Patch, Republican
Paul Wimmer, Republican
County Attorney
Doug Hogan, Republican
Tooele County School Board District 5
Matt Lawrence, nonpartisan
Tooele County School Board District 6
Carol Jensen, nonpartisan
Tooele County School Board District 7
Christine Johnson, nonpartisan
Alan Mouritsen, nonpartisan
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‘Divergent’ pleases both newcomers, big fans

N

o matter how much I like
movies, my love of books
seems to come first.
This is why I usually cringe
when I hear about a book being
made into a movie. They’re just
not the same, and the book is
almost always better.
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March 1st, 8th, 15th, 22nd, 29th
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With “Divergent,” the cinematic view of Veronica Roth’s
dystopian future meets, and in
many ways exceeds, the world
on the page.
For those not familiar with
the popular teen trilogy, people
in post-war Chicago have
divided themselves among factions based on personality type
— erudite, for the scholarly and
logical; abnegation, for the selfless; candor, for the blatantly
honest; dauntless, for the fearless and protective; and amenity,
for the peaceful and giving. At
16, teens must choose among
the factions, which they will
then join for life, regardless of
the faction they were born into.
Beatrice Pryor (Shailene
Woodley) and her brother, Caleb
(Ansel Elgort), are teens in the
abnegation faction. Just before
the choosing ceremony, they
take a test to determine where
their personality fits among the
factions. Beatrice’s test results
are inconclusive — a practically unheard of phenomenon
— meaning she is divergent and
does not fit neatly within any of
the factions. She is urged to keep
her results secret, because divergents are seen as a threat to the
current system of government
and are thus killed.
On choosing day, Beatrice
chooses to go into the dauntless
faction, while her brother chooses erudite, and is swept away
from her mother and father
(Ashley Judd and Tony Goldwyn)
in a rush of daredevil stunts.
Now dubbed Tris, her personal-
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FREE Registration starts at 9am!

• Food Vendors & Music
• Dash Plaques
• Rafﬂe Drawings
• Sponsor Choice Awards
CONTACT—
Bob Johnson 435-840-0313 or John McCollum 435-840-5471
Additional Sociable Events Tickets Required: $17.00 In advance,
$19.00 at the door. Tickets available at Macey’s in Tooele,
Soelberg’s in Grantsville and Stansbury, and Grantsville City Hall.

TOOELE COUNTY REPUBLICAN PARTY
2014 CAUCUS LOCATIONS
Not sure which precinct you’re in? Visit http://vote.utah.gov/vote/ to ﬁnd out!
(Search by address) or view precinct boundary maps at http://tooelegop.org/
Need to afﬁliate as Republican? Forms available at your meeting.
Location
Prather Home
81 Sandy Lane, Terra
Deseret Peak Complex Convention
Center
2930 West Highway 112, Tooele

Grantsville Junior High School
318 S. Hale St., Grantsville
Willow Elementary
439 S. Willow St., Grantsville
Beehive Broadband
2000 E. Sunset Rd., Lake Point
Griffith Home
1091 Blue Peak Dr., Tooele
Rush Valley Town Hall
52 S. Park St, Rush Valley
Stansbury High School
5300 N. Aberdeen Lane, Stansbury
Park
Stansbury Elementary
485 Country Club, Stansbury Park
Stockton Miner's Cafe
74 N. Conner Ave., Stockton

Precinct

Room

Dugway/Terra

-

Erda 1

Convention Rm 1

Erda 2

Convention Rm 2

Grantsville
Grantsville
Grantsville
Grantsville
Grantsville
Grantsville

Copper Canyon Elementary
1600 N. Broadway, Tooele
Tooele Applied Technology College
88 S. Tooele Blvd., Tooele
Middle Canyon Elementary
751 E. 1000 N., Tooele
Tooele City Hall
90 N. Main St, Tooele
Overlake Elementary
2052 N. 170 W., Tooele
Utah State University Campus
1021 W. Vine St., Tooele
Vernon Elementary
70 N. Main St., Vernon
Castagno Home
576 N Vista Drive, Wendover

1
2
6
3
4
5

Room 12
Cafeteria
Room 13
Cafeteria (far side)
Library
Cafeteria (near side)

Lake Point 1&2

Board Room

Lincoln

-

Rush Valley

-

Stansbury Park 1
Stansbury Park 2

Atrium
Commons (far side)
Commons (near
side)
Room 168
Room 169
Gym
Library

Stansbury Park 3
Stansbury
Stansbury
Stansbury
Stansbury

Park
Park
Park
Park

4
7
5
6

Stockton/Ophir
Tooele 1

Blue Peak High School
211 S. Tooele Blvd., Tooele
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FLICK PICKS

Includes Soup & Salad Bar

123 Main Street
Any Town, USA
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Tooele
Tooele
Tooele
Tooele
Tooele
Tooele
Tooele
Tooele

2
3
4
21
5
10
12
13

Tooele 6
Tooele
Tooele
Tooele
Tooele
Tooele
Tooele

17
20
7
8
11
19

Tooele 9
Tooele
Tooele
Tooele
Tooele
Vernon

14
15
16
18

COURTESY SUMMIT ENTERTAINMENT

Theo James, as Four, helps Tris, played by Shailene Woodley, survive in “Divergent,” the film adaptation of the first book of a
bestselling teen trilogy.
ity and abilities do not initially
make her a strong candidate for
becoming a dauntless, but her
divergent nature soon helps her
streak meteorically to the top
— too fast, warns her teacher,
Four (Theo James). Meanwhile,
Tris and Four discover a plot by
one of the factions to overthrow
another, and must dodge the
watchful eyes of the divergenthating Jeanine (Kate Winslet) to
try to stop it.
It’s a fairly complicated system with a set of unfamiliar
rules, but the movie does a good
job of explaining them for the
uninitiated, and even mostly
within the context of the plot
(OK, there is one brief infodump in the beginning). The
film is a little on the long side,
but its pacing is steady enough
that you don’t feel like you’ve
been sitting in your seat for
more than two hours.
I’m going to be honest: I
was not the biggest fan of
“Divergent” when I read the
book. It’s often lumped together

with other dystopian teen series
like “The Hunger Games” and
“The Maze Runner,” both of
which I found more compelling and tightly crafted than
“Divergent.” I mean, I didn’t
hate it; I just wasn’t crazy about
it. My biggest beef was that the
great peril against, not only the
protagonist but the entire world,
felt suddenly introduced, like
Roth decided late into the novel
that a futuristic coming-of-age
story wasn’t enough.
In that respect, the film is
kind of like a final edit, another
layer of polish. In the movie,
there are breadcrumbs dropped
for viewers, increasing the suspense and raising the stakes.
It almost seemed like the book
got one final edit, a little more
polish, in its transformation to
the big screen. Besides that, it
keeps pretty faithful to its source
material.
Of course, there were some
things left out. I was really rooting for Will (Ben Lloyd-Hughes)
and Christina (Zoe Kravitz),

but theirs was a love that, sigh,
never really bloomed. The conflict with Molly (Amy Newbold),
Peter (Miles Teller) and Al
(Christian Madsen) was kind of
pushed to the side. Tori (Maggie
Q) wasn’t in it nearly as much as
I would have liked. But these are
small quibbles.
Those aside, I was really
impressed with “Divergent.” It
does a great job of pleasing diehard fans with its accuracy but
is accessible to people who have
never heard of the series. This is
one of the rare times that I can
say I felt like the movie was as
good as — or maybe even a little
better than — the book.

FLICK AT A GLANCE
Grade: B+
Rated: PG-13
Time: 139 minutes
Now playing

A STUDENT’S VIEW

Don’t cancel someone else’s cake
order because you’re on a diet
by Alisa Patience
CORRESPONDENT

O

n St. Patrick’s Day last
Monday, I couldn’t help
but notice the large
number of students who didn’t
wear green.
When I asked a couple of
them why they didn’t wear
green, the majority told me
it’s because they aren’t Irish,
or they think St. Patrick’s Day
is stupid. I was also told that I
have no right to be so excited
about the holiday because I’m
not Irish.
Not wearing green on St.
Patrick’s Day and telling other
people that they shouldn’t
celebrate bares a strong resemblance to going to a restaurant
and canceling someone else’s
order of cake because you’re on
a diet.
As long as I can remember,

I have been told that it is a
requirement to wear green
on St. Patrick’s Day. If I didn’t
wear green, the consequences
included pinching and bad
luck from leprechauns. Those
are the rules on March 17.
I remember in kindergarten
when my teacher gave out
candy to the children who wore
green. Last year, I wore a green
light-up necklace to show my
enthusiasm. However, this year
I was disappointed to see so
many students bringing down
the fun with insults and refusal
to follow St. Patrick’s Day rules.
Even if someone doesn’t celebrate the holiday, other people do. If you don’t wear green
and you tell the people who
do that if they pinch you then
you’ll hit them, then you are
preventing those who do from
celebrating. You are canceling
their cake order, so to speak.

The phrase “you only live
once” is popular, considering
it isn’t quite understood. We
humans, no matter what our
beliefs are about the afterlife,
have only one life. Why not celebrate it whenever we get the
chance?
If someone wants to sing
Christmas carols in November,
why deprive them of that joy?
If a grown man feels like wearing a pumpkin costume on
Halloween night, well, who
decided that dressing up is only
for children?
If people don’t wear green
on March 17, they should prepare themselves for the consequences, because they have
no say in how other people celebrate a day that makes them
happy.
Alisa Patience is a sophomore at
Tooele High School.

Social Hall
Commons (near
side)
Room 206 (upstairs)
Gym (near side)
Commons (far side)
Gym (far side)
Room 22
Cafeteria
Library
Room 23
Board Room
(upstairs)
Multipurpose Rm 2
Multipurpose Rm 1
Room 29
Room 13
Library
Cafeteria
City Council
Chambers
Cafeteria
Library
Room 157
Room 159

Many people have

no ﬁnancial plan

for the future.

Do you?

Every Thursday in the
Tooele Transcript-Bulletin

I can help you create a financial plan for life –
protection, saving and retirement. Call me today.
Let’s talk about your plan for life.
Modern Woodmen of America

MELVEN
SWEAT
Agent name*
(State)
(number)
UT
Lic#Lic.
403549
Address
154
S.
Main
St., Ste. 108
City, State
435.224.2708
Phone
Melvin.J.Sweat@mwarep.org
Modern Woodmen email

Cafeteria

Wendover/Ibapah -

A Full-Color
Activity Page
Just for Kids!
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*Registered representative. Securities oﬀered through MWA Financial Services
Inc., a wholly owned subsidiary of Modern Woodmen of America.
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OUT & ABOUT

Perhaps, it’s just that I like to be on vacation

I

need to learn Spanish. It
would be a good thing for
somebody who likes to visit
Mexico so much.
I just returned from my latest
excursion to the country south
of my homeland. A friend’s sister invited us to spend five days
at her condo at Rosarito Beach
in the state of Baja, California
about 10 miles south of Tijuana.
My first thought: How could a
place so close to a Mexico border
city be very good?
My final thought: This is a
great place to stay anytime of the
year. I should return for a longer
visit.
The problem was that I had
been to Cancun in the state of
Quintan Roo a few years ago and
figured that was the best place in
Mexico for a vacation. Most people I talk to rave about Cancun.
The Caribbean waters there are
indeed warm and clear, the snorkeling is a delight, and the deep
southern Mexico location is near
fascinating archaeological sites.
The waters are colder on the
Pacific Ocean side of northern
Mexico, so I knew swimming
would probably not be as enjoyable. But temperatures were in
the mid 70s when we were there,
which is the way it is most of the
year. Swimming in the Pacific
and cold pool (the heater was
broken the first day) was quite
exhilarating. Surfers were out
every day to enjoy the consistent
wave action of the Pacific along
the west coast of Mexico.
Our accommodations were
right on the beach, and sunsets
were exquisite. We ate lobster
dipped in butter, fish tacos,
fish quesadillas, sea bass, and
of course, rice and beans. Our
group of six, which included
three who live year-round at
Rosarito Beach, went to a restaurant called Charly’s Place on
the second night. I suppose one
could call it singing and dancing
along with fresh seafood. That
night was a highlight of the trip.
As we rode back to the San
Diego Airport through the streets
of Tijuana lined with vendors, I
realized that I have spent quite
a bit of time in Mexico over the
years.

STAFF WRITER

Tooele County trails are up for
adoption.
With spring approaching fast,
Dave Brown, Tooele County
trails and canyons coordinator,
is looking for volunteers to help
maintain 200 miles of trails that
are part of the Tooele County
trail system.
“This has nothing to do with
the county’s budget crisis,” he
said. “Several years ago, the
county started the adopt-a-trail
program that allows people and
groups to volunteer to take care
of our trails.”
Adopt-a-Trail volunteers make
a one-year commitment that
includes conducting an initial
survey of the trail and its condition.
Volunteers remove downed

Accreditation
continued from page A1
applied for accreditation in May
2012.
National accreditation for
health departments is a relatively
new thing. PHAB, an independent Virginia-based nonprofit
dedicated to improving state
and local health departments
throughout the U.S., began offering accreditation in 2011.
Since then, 22 U.S. health
departments have met the criteria and made it through the
evaluation process.
Though it was unclear as
of press time whether Tooele
County is health department
23 — PHAB can announce the
accreditation of any number
of health departments at the

David K. Palmer M.D.
Nancy J. Stevenson P.A.-C
(over 10 years of ears, nose and throat experience)

Ear, Nose & Throat
Head & Neck Surgery
Allergy & Sinus
Voice Disorders

Mark Watson
SPORTS EDITOR

The first experience was the
obligatory walk across the border at Tijuana as a young kid
with my family to look at the
people and all the merchandise.
My second trip to Mexico
was with a pair of high school
friends. We went to Puerto
Vallarta in the state of Jalisco.
We swam, played tennis, golfed,
ate, and went to some disco joint
one night. You know — back in
the day. I think I had hair.
The third trip was several years later with my father,
brother and nephew. We drove
from Grantsville to El Centro,
CA., then to Mexicali through
Calexico down to San Filipe — a
seaport village on the east side
of the state of Baja California
next to the Sea of Cortez, which
is also known as the Gulf of
California.
This third excursion was just
a one-day drive from El Centro
down to San Filipe. Our car was
searched about three times on
this journey. We three amigos
must have looked suspicious. We
got lost in Mexicali late at night
en route back to El Centro, but
eventually found our way back
into the USA.
Trip number four was just
a short experience with my
father about 10 to 15 years ago.
We drove from Las Vegas to
Tucson, Ariz., and then the next
day drove south to Nogales,
AZ on the border. From there
we walked across into Nogales,
Sonora, Mexico.
We were on a fact-finding mission to see about riding a bus
from Nogales to a place we had
just learned about — San Carlos
— also in the state of Sonora.
Prices for riding the buses varied, but it seemed like the lady
said we might have to ride with
chickens and other animals on
one of the lesser expensive bus
lines.
A couple of years later my
father, brother, nephew and I

Call

882-6448 to make an appointment

1929 N. Aaron Dr. • Ste. #I • Tooele
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MARK WATSON

The view of the sun setting on the Pacific Ocean from Rosarito Beach, Mexico.
did go on a trip to San Carlos,
but not on the bus. We ended up
on a direct flight from Salt Lake
International to a small airport
near San Carlos, and then we
spent about three days swimming, golfing, playing tennis and
shopping in nearby Guaymas, a
city of about 150,000. San Carlos
is just a small port city on the
east coast of the Sea Cortez with
a population about 6,000. Waves
there were non-existent, but it’s
a major fishing destination. It’s
known for sea lions, whales and
sharks.
I heard so many good things
about it, so about three years
ago, my dad and I did visit
Cancun. It’s a fascinating place.

Trip No. 7 to Mexico was last
week to Rosarito Beach with
some friends. It was much better than I suspected. I certainly
would like to investigate some
long-term stay possibilities in
this location.
I suppose I could forget about
Mexico for a while, but my experiences there have always been
fun. Perhaps it’s just that I like to
be on a vacation.
Instead, I could plan at trip
to Australia sometime — revisit
the Land Down Under after a 36year absence.
That way, I wouldn’t need to
learn Spanish; I already know
how to speak Australian.
mwatson@tooeletranscript.com

County seeks volunteers for Adopt-a-Trail
by Tim Gillie

Sinus Infection? Allergies?
Voice Disorders?

trees and brush that encroach
on the trail, repair erosion damage, and remove traces of human
impact from the trail’s area. They
also help maintain the trailhead,
pick up trash, and report vandalism or other concerns.
So far Brown has three organizations ready to volunteer this
year. The Back Country Horsemen
have volunteered to adopt Left
Hand Fork Trail in Settlement
Canyon; the Grantsville High
School Future Farmers of
America will take care of the
Silverado Trail in Ophir; and the
Northern Utah ATV Association
will maintain the Jacob City Trail
outside of Stockton.
“A lot of the groups that volunteer to take care of the trails are
groups that use the trails,” said
Brown. “They pick up trash and
take care of the trail while they’re
out on the trail.”
However, Brown noted that

one year he had a family from
Grantsville volunteer to take care
of a portion of a trail to teach
their children the value of service.
Trail adopters receive a certificate of adoption from the county, and an adoption sign will be
placed at the start of the trail,
according to the Tooele County
Adopt-A-Trail program handbook.
The county’s trail system has
200 miles of maintained trails
that have been inventoried, GPS
waypoints determined, and trail
signage installed.
The trails comb through
the west side of the Oquirrh
Mountains, traverse Tooele and
Rush Valley floors, and include
a loop around South Mountain.
The road that voyages out to
Stansbury Island and terminates at the Stansbury Island
Interpretive Trail is also part of

same time — it is the first health
department in Utah to achieve
accredited status.
Both Salt Lake and Davis
county health departments have
applied for accreditation, but
neither was far enough into the
evaluation process to be included in this round of announcements.
Jeff Coombs, deputy director of the Tooele County Health
Department, said the department was “excited and thrilled”
by the accredited designation.
Likewise, the announcement
has provided a morale boost for
department staff, Bateman said.
“It gives more meaning to
their jobs,” he said. “It helps staff
to feel energetic when they can
work toward a goal and see success.”
Additionally, achieving nation-

al accreditation should help the
department obtain grant funding, Bateman said. Grants currently cover about 90 percent of
the health department’s operating costs, he said. The department would like to find additional funds to carry out a hypothetical health assessment study to
determine how the relocation of
the state prison to the area might
affect residents’ health.
These kinds of evaluations are
necessary to maintain accredited status, Bateman said, and
will help to improve the health
of residents by determining the
actual needs of the community.
“By doing assessments, you
identify the community’s true
needs,” he said, “and can direct
your resources appropriately.”

the county trail system.
Tooele County has 16 developed trail heads with two more
under way. New trailheads are
planned this year for Bates
Canyon and Hickman Canyon.
Each trailhead has a parking lot
and an interpretive kiosk that
displays trail maps and historical
information about the trail.
Trail improvements and trailheads have been completed with
funds provided by grants, according to Brown.
For more information on the
Tooele County trails, including
a map, go to www.tooelecountytrails.org. To volunteer to adopt a
trail, call the Tooele County Parks
and Recreation Department at
435-843-4020.
tgillie@tooeletranscript.com
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Tuesday, March 25 – 7pm
Tooele County Building
Basement Auditorium
47 South Main Street, Tooele
Tuesday, April 15 – 7pm
Grantsville High School Auditorium
155 E. Cherry Street, Grantsville
Wednesday, May 7 – 4-6:30pm
Tooele County Building
Basement Auditorium
47 South Main Street, Tooele
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Tuesday, March 26
Tuesday, April 15
Tuesday, May 6
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DROP BY OUR OPEN
HOUSE. PICK UP
SOME TAX TIPS.
Stop by our Open House and let our
tax professionals share the latest tax
law changes that could impact your
refund. If you’ve got tax-related
questions, we’ve got answers.
OBTP# B13696 ©2012 HRB Tax Group, Inc.

elpenrod@tooeletranscript.com
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100-$3,000 TODAY! Options are endless in North Willow Canyon
Gentry Finance • 435-843-8680

$
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I

went for a nice early season
walk in North Willow Canyon
with my family last week.
Some trails or roads that you
wouldn’t consider to hike in the
late spring or summer are an
absolute pleasure during the
late winter or early spring.

Jaromy Jessop
GUEST COLUMNIST

Donate
Your Old
Shoes

all sizes and styles,
used, in good condition
USED SHOES = FUNDS FOR ADOPTION
PLEASE HELP OUR FAMILY GROW!
Contact Shannon Muetzel at 435-850-9049
muetzelfamilyadoption@gmail.com,
or drop off shoes off at
290 West Durfee Street in Grantsville

Being in the fresh mountain
air and feeling the first warm
rays of spring sunshine recharges the batteries, so to speak.
North Willow Canyon is one of
the largest canyon systems in
the Stansbury Mountains and
the setting is really fantastic.
Stansbury Peak at 10,685
feet above sea level, and North
Willow Peak at 10,520 feet above
sea level, tower over North
Willow Canyon and form an
imposing headwall that provides striking views of these
peaks’ 1,000 foot-high cliffs
when seen from the east.
Every time I approach the
mountains from the east in this
area I’m in awe of the scenery. Similarly, when I travel
Interstate 80 heading west, the
massive escarpments of these
peaks are an incredible sight.
North Willow Canyon drains the
area immediately to the east of
these great cliffs.
To get there, follow state
Route 138 west into Grantsville.
This road is also the Main
Street of Grantsville. Continue
all the way through town and
turn left and south onto S West
Street which is known locally
as the “Mormon Trail.” Follow
this road south for about four
miles to where a brown sign on
the right-hand side of the road
announces “North Willow and
Davenport Canyons.”
Turn right and head west
towards the mountains. You
will notice the large berm of
Grantsville Reservoir on your
left. Just past the reservoir the
road changes from pavement
to dirt, but the road is good and
most cars will have no issues
unless it has rained recently. If
it has there could be mud and
deep ruts.

JAROMY JESSOP

A young explorer crosses a log over North Willow Creek.
Continue west to the base of
the mountains until the road
bends sharply to the south. At
this point you can continue
straight into Davenport Canyon,
but instead, stay on the main
road and round the mountain
to the south into the mouth of
North Willow Canyon. If you go
here during the winter or early
spring, there will be a locked
gate just after you enter the
canyon. There is a little room
to park a vehicle or two near an
old yellow cattle guard here so
don’t worry about the gate.
Some fools like to drive
around this gate on ATVs and
other types of 4X4 vehicles
when it is closed for the season.
They think they are getting over
on the system but what they are
doing is causing serious erosion
and damaging the environment.
Don’t be lazy if you go here.
Respect the fact that the U.S.
Forest Service closes the road
to protect the area during early
season. Get out and walk for
heck sakes.
There are many reasons
why I like to visit North Willow
Canyon and the views of the
giant peaks rising up through
the trees are only one. A principle attraction is one of the
finest perennial streams in the
Stansburys flows through the
canyon. The range is a dry one,
so it’s refreshing on a summer
day to find a cool stream crossing the road in aspen and fir
higher up.
During my early season visit,

there was quite a respectable
flow in the creek in the lower
stretch of the canyon — spring
runoff no doubt but the rocks
in the creek were covered with
moss. It was the thick hairy kind
that takes time to grow and
requires lots of water to sustain
it, so the creek must be dependable here.
It was a bright, sunny day and
we walked past a cowboy who
had made camp with his horse
near the creek. There’s something about campfire smoke
that just says “mountains” to
me. As we walked up the canyon, the sun shone brightly and
the high peaks were white with
snow while the lower canyon
was free and coming to life.
It was nice and warm and we
passed half a dozen excellent
campsites near the creek along
the road.
Another interesting thing
about lower North Willow
Canyon is the crazy mix of
trees and plants you find there.
The mountains can’t decide
if they are a desert range or a
Rocky Mountain range, so they
mix both types of vegetation
together. Large tangled cottonwoods line the creek as you
might expect. What you might
not expect is the Douglas fir,
white fir, box elder, chokecherry,
elderberry and aspen that are
mixed in with cottonwoods at
6,000 to 6,200 feet above sea
level, which seems unusual.
Along with the higher elevation trees and plants, there are

lower elevation Utah Juniper,
sagebrush, prickly pear and rabbit brush. This veritable smorgasbord of creekside vegetation
makes for an interesting scene.
We walked up about a mile
beyond the parking spot where
we found some large rocks to
sit on and have lunch near the
creek. At this point the creek
was about 10 feet wide and 1.5
feet deep maximum — flowing strong and cold. There were
multiple large logs that had
fallen across the creek, forming
bridges and my daughter and
dogs had a great time playing
“balance beam” on them as they
crossed the creek. In some areas
people had made small rock
dams that created deep pools
that the dogs appreciated.
When you walk up the canyon during early season, you
don’t run into too many other
people, which is always nice.
The options for exploring are
endless as well. Many different forks of this canyon and
the Stansbury Front Trail offers
easy access to Mining Fork of
South Willow Canyon, which is
the next main canyon south or
Davenport Canyon to the North.
If you visit this pretty places,
please be respectful of the environment and keep out of areas
that are fenced off and don’t
drive around locked gates. Pick
up after yourself and if you’re of
a mind to, pack out some fool’s
trash as well. Have a great time
and enjoy our beautiful mountains.

Motorbike
continued from page A1
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was listed Thursday morning in
critical but stable condition.
The lieutenant said the girl
suffered a broken leg and internal injuries, but was breathing
on her own.
The motorcyclist was driving about 20 mph in a 25 mph
zone, and tipped his road bike
in his attempt to stop, Barrett
said. He suffered road rash on
his arms and legs in the 20-foot
skid but was otherwise uninjured, he added.
Barrett said the investigation
is ongoing but officers currently
don’t have indications that the
motorcyclist was at fault for the
incident. He cautioned, however, that could change pending
the outcome of the investigation and the progression of the
girl’s condition.
“If the child doesn’t make it,
then there are other things we

FRANCIE AUFDEMORTE/TTB PHOTO

A tricycle sits outside a home on Silver Fox Drive in Grantsville where a three-yearold girl was hit Wednesday evening in Grantsville.
have to look at,” he said. “But
it looks like she’s going to be

OK.”
lchristensen@tooeletranscript.com
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Subscribe Today • 882-0050

The Pit Stop Coffee
Shop & More

That’s Right, MORE!

FRANCIE AUFDEMORTE/
TTB PHOTO

Andrew Jesky, of
Tooele, works on
the protype model
airplane he and
his friends built.
The wingspan on
the plane is 70
inches from tip to
tip. Jesky uses a
remote control to
fly the plane.

2276 North 400 East in Tooele
Next to North Pointe Medical Center

Wraps Salads Smoothies
Parfaits
Chicken, Turkey
& Ham

Chef, buffalo
chicken, chicken
apple cranberry

Cookies
Grapes
Pita
Bagels Pretzel
Soda Shop
& Cheese Cup

Chips & Hummus

& Cinnamon Rolls Chips & Hummus

GOP lawmaker questions White House politics shop
by Matthew Daly
ASSOCIATED PRESS

WASHINGTON — The chairman of the House Oversight and
Government Reform Committee
has asked the White House to
turn over records related to
President Barack Obama’s decision to reopen the White House
political office earlier this year.
Rep. Darrell Issa, R-Calif.,
said he is concerned that the
White House might be using
taxpayer money improperly to
help Democratic candidates for
Congress and other offices.
In a letter to White House
Chief of Staff Denis McDonough,

Issa asked for “all documents
and communications, including emails” about the January
reopening of the political office,
as well an update on its activities since then.
“The Hatch Act requires a
clear dichotomy between the
constitutional and statutory
duties of federal officials and
any political or campaignrelated activities in which they
engage,” Issa wrote, referring
to a federal law that prohibits
federal employees from engaging in some partisan political
activities.
White House spokesman Eric
Schultz said Wednesday that

the political office coordinates
political strategy and outreach
and serves as a contact point
for national, state and local
Democrats.
Administrations of both parties have maintained in-house
political shops at the White
House. A 2011 report by the
independent Office of Special
Counsel criticized a longstanding practice by both parties of
using the political office for
systematic, campaign-related
activity.
As Obama’s re-election campaign was ramping up in 2011,
Obama closed the political
office and shifted his political

operation to Chicago. Since the
2012 election, a handful of top
White House aides had been
dealing with political matters
on an ad hoc basis before the
political office was reopened in
January. The six-person team,
led by David Simas, provides
real-time
communication
between the White House and
myriad political groups working
to elect Democrats this year.
“This White House recognized
the need for a consolidated
office to provide the president
political information,” Schultz
said, adding that the Office of
Special Counsel has described
such activity as appropriate.

Fresh fruit, yogurt
with granola

Famous Dutchman Sugar,
Peanut Butter,
Brownies
& Oh
Henry
Bars.

Products

And More. That’s Right, MORE!

PIT STOP

Car
Wash
Unlimited Monthly

Car Wash Passes

Starting Line: $20 - Checker Flag: $30
Gold Cup: $40
Is it going to rain tomorrow?

WHO CARES!

You have an unlimited monthly car Locally Owned & Operated!
Having a Fund Raiser?
wash pass at the Pit Stop
One pass per vehicle

Call Danny (801)388-1825

NEED CASH NOW?
We Want to Make
You a Loan!

100-$3,000 TODAY!

$

Noble Finance
435-843-1255

Caskets, headstones,
monuments and
grave markers.

435-884-3031
www.daltonhoopes.com

Follow us on Facebook!
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Soldier Canyon Sales
THE LITTLE DOLL SHOP ON VINE STREET

Now Open

Grand Opening
APRIL 5!
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• Madame Alexander dolls
• Deluxe Reading Grocery Store
dolls
• Composition and hard plastic
dolls from the 1930’s, 40’s
and 50’s.
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Ruth Emily England
Shepherd
Ruth Emily England Shepherd
was born June 22, 1926 in Tooele,
Utah. She passed away March
15, 2014 in Tooele. She was the
sixth child in a family of seven
children, whose parents were
Albert Bunn and Vera Lougy
England. The family ancestors in
England joined The Church of
Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints,
migrating to the Salt Lake Valley
in America, where they were
directed by Brigham Young to
settle in the Tooele Valley. Ruth
married Clayne J. Shepherd (now
passed) on Aug. 14, 1947. Ruth’s
parents, sisters (Lillian, Dorothy,
Mary), and brothers (Rulon “Bus”
and Grant) have preceded her
in death. Surviving family members include: Ruth’s brother, Dan
(wife Florrie), her children-Shari
Shepherd, Craig Shepherd, and
Debra Fornek (husband Fred
Fornek); her grandchildren,
Trevor Shepherd, Krysta Seals
(husband Tyler Seals), Jonathan

Clayne worked for 3M National
Advertising Co., which involved
them moving to many different
states-Montana, Colorado, Utah,
California, Texas, and Illinois.
They retired in Yucca Valley,
Calif., in 1982 and returned
back to Tooele in 2003. Ruth has
always been active in the church.
She has played the piano and the
organ and led many choirs. She
has had many musical callings
throughout her life. She helped

he met Glenna Grant. They
were married on June 5, 1948
(later solemnized in the Manti
Temple in1964). Preston graduated from Dixie College in 1949
and received his degree in music
from BYU in 1952. The majority of Preston’s work career was

spent in the dairy industry. In
1953, he worked for Cloverleaf
Dairy in Provo, where he quickly
became manager. He transferred
to Tooele in 1963 with Highland
Dairy, which was later acquired
by Cream O’ Weber. He was a
home delivery and milk distributor for 57 years. He did not retire
until the age of 83. He and his
milk trucks were known by many
in the Tooele valley. Preston’s
talent and love of music was
shared continually through various church callings in the LDS
church. He directed numerous
ward and stake choirs, countless
church services and orchestras
for church musical productions
(”The Music Man,” “The Sound
of Music” and “Fiddler on the
Roof”). Preston grew up in an era
when your value came from how
hard you worked. He was loyal
and loved his family, his church,
his country and his many cus-

tomers. We will miss his generous
heart and sense of humor. He is
survived by his wife (Glenna),
his five children, Robert Empey,
Kerry Hatch (Kyle), Jan Lorensen
(Preston), Kendall Empey (Teri)
and Tracie Sexton (Ted). He also
has 13 grandchildren and two
great-grandchildren. The family
wishes to express special thanks
and gratitude to the staff of CNS
Hospice Care. Funeral services
will be held at 11 a.m., Tuesday
March 25 at the Skyline LDS
Church, 777 Skyline Dr., Tooele.
Viewings will be held at the same
church on Monday from 7-8:30
p.m. and on Tuesday from 1010:45 a.m. Interment at Tooele
City Cemetery. In lieu of flowers donations to the National
Association of Senior Veterans
(www.NASV.org) are encouraged. Services entrusted with
Didericksen Memorial (435-2770050).

1926 - 2014

Preston Empey, 87, loving
husband, father and grandfather returned home on March
19, 2014 to reunite with parents, brothers, sister and grandson, Ethan Empey. Preston
was born on Sept. 11, 1926 to
Hyrum Bryner and Mary Ann
Harradence Empey in St. George,
Utah. He was the youngest of
seven children and spent the first
years of his life growing up and
working on his family’s farm in
St. George. He graduated from
Dixie Junior College High School
in 1944. Shortly after, he joined
the U.S. Navy and served as a
Sea Bee from 1944 to 1947. He
loved music and played the clarinet and saxophone in several
naval bands in the South Pacific
and China during WWII and in
Port Hueneme, Calif., where

Jacqueline Shostak passed
away March 18 in Salt Lake City.
A full obituary will appear in
Tuesday’s Transcript-Bulletin.
For further information contact
Tate Mortuary 435-882-0676.
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REBECCA HOLT, PHARM. D

and Julia Fornek; and several
nieces and nephews. Ruth went
to Tooele High School and graduated in 1944 with honors. She
went to the University of Utah
and Henagar’s School of Business,
where she received recognition
for typing 92 words a minute.
She worked as a stenographer for
a number of companies. When
Ruth and Clayne were first married, they ran the M & H Drive
Inn in Tooele, UT for 1 1/2 years.

put on many Christmas Primary
and Easter Sacrament programs,
and she wrote words and music
for several “road shows” and
musical programs. Music and
parties were Ruth’s passion. She
lit up when her family and friends
gathered around the piano to
sing songs with her. Her personality and enthusiasm brought out
the best in others. She loved family reunions and throwing parties
in her home. She enjoyed making meals look festive as well as
being delicious. Ruth had many
creative talents, but she will be
remembered most for her unconditional love and kindness. She
has had a profound influence on
everyone who had the privilege
of knowing her. She has comforted, encouraged, and blessed
our lives forever. We will always
keep her in our hearts. Services
will be held March 22, 2014 at the
Tooele 3rd Ward, 141 West Utah
Ave. at 1 p.m., with a viewing at
the church from 11:30 a.m. to
12:30 p.m. prior to the service.

Preston J. Empey

Jacqueline Shostak

26 W. VINE • TOOELE • 435.843.0176
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• Bisque and porcelain from every era
• Wooden toys from Germany and GI Joes
• Many other treasures!
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Canyon
continued from page A1
full-time in Middle Canyon,” said
Dave Brown, Tooele County trails
and canyons coordinator. “We
had one person who declared
himself mayor of the canyon, and
he was extorting things from the
residents and harassing families
that visited the canyon.”
Brown, who has worked in
Tooele County’s canyons for 10
years, said an influx of homeless
people arrived in local canyons
a few years ago after Salt Lake
County cracked down on homeless camps there.
The area’s open canyons have
also become a popular place for
drug deals and other illicit activity, according to Brown.
“We want to take back the canyons and make them a safe place
for people to camp and enjoy,”
he said.
A toll booth in Middle Canyon,
like the one in Settlement Canyon,
is not feasible because Middle
Canyon is a through road for a
growing number of commuters who use it to reach Salt Lake
County, according to Brown.
The campsite fee, along with
enforcement of the county code’s
seven night camping limit, is
designed to help clean up the
canyons, Brown said.
Middle Canyon will have 42
numbered campsites. A large
information sign that explains the
payment system will be erected at
the mouth of the canyon and one
will be placed near White Pine
Canyon for people that access
Middle Canyon from Butterfield

TTB FILE PHOTO

It will now cost $10 per night to camp at either Middle Canyon or Ophir Canyon.
Pass.
Campers will take an envelope,
place the $10 per night fee in it,
and deposit the envelope into a
drop box. A paper receipt will also
be filled out with the dates that
were paid for and campers will be
instructed to display the receipt
on their vehicle’s windshield.
Brown, along with the Tooele
County Citizen Patrol and sheriff’s department deputies, will
patrol the canyon and check for
receipts.
People without a valid receipt,
or that have camped for more
than seven consecutive days, will
be asked to leave the canyon, said
Brown.
Fees collected will go back into
the canyon, and provide money
to fix broken picnic tables, repair
rest rooms and other maintenance, he added.
Despite its toll booth and gate,
Settlement Canyon has become
a hot spot for local and out of
county recreationists, according
to Brown.
The Settlement Canyon toll
booth was installed in 1996.
Last year the booth collected
$61,000 and is budgeted to bring
in $62,000 in 2014, according to

the county’s 2014 general fund
budget.
Brown expects once Middle
and Ophir Canyons are cleaned
up, both will also become magnets for outdoor recreation and
draw tourists into Tooele County.
“From watching the license
plates that go through the booth
in Settlement Canyon, we can
estimate that at least 40 percent
of the people that use Settlement
Canyon come from outside the
county,” he said. “Every time gas
prices go up, we see more people
coming out here to use their recreational vehicles because they
can’t afford to drive to Yellowstone
Park.”
Around 150 to 200 vehicles
travel up Settlement Canyon on
Saturdays and Sundays, according to Brown.
“Last year, Settlement Canyon
got so full on several weekends
that we had to turn people away,”
he said. “There was no room to
camp or even park on the side of
the road.”
The new campsite and fee system will be in place when Middle
Canyon opens in mid-April.
tgillie@tooeletranscript.com
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SUN AND MOON

The Sun
Friday
Saturday
Sunday
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
The Moon
Friday
Saturday
Sunday
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday

Rise
7:31 a.m.
7:30 a.m.
7:28 a.m.
7:26 a.m.
7:25 a.m.
7:23 a.m.
7:21 a.m.
Rise
12:07 a.m.
1:08 a.m.
2:07 a.m.
3:01 a.m.
3:51 a.m.
4:35 a.m.
5:16 a.m.

Set
7:42 p.m.
7:43 p.m.
7:44 p.m.
7:45 p.m.
7:46 p.m.
7:47 p.m.
7:48 p.m.
Set
10:25 a.m.
11:15 a.m.
12:12 p.m.
1:14 p.m.
2:20 p.m.
3:30 p.m.
4:40 p.m.

Last

New

First

Full

Mar 23

Mar 30

Apr 7

Apr 15

SEVEN-DAY FORECAST FOR TOOELE
FRIDAY

SATURDAY

SUNDAY

MONDAY

TUESDAY

A9

F

Sa

Su

M

Tu

W

Th

The higher the AccuWeather.com UV Index™
number, the greater the need for eye and skin
protection. 0-2 Low; 3-5 Moderate; 6-7 High; 8-10
Very High; 11+ Extreme

ALMANAC
Partly sunny

54 34

Clouds and sunshine

54 32

Sunshine

Nice with a full day of
sunshine

Mostly sunny

A couple of afternoon
thundershowers

Rather cloudy with a
shower in the area

58 38

55 40

56 32
55 36
62 39
TOOELE COUNTY WEATHER

Shown is Friday’s weather.
Temperatures are Friday’s
highs and Friday night’s
lows.

Forecasts and graphics provided by
AccuWeather, Inc. ©2014

UV INDEX

WEDNESDAY THURSDAY

Statistics for the week ending March 19.

Temperatures

High/Low past week
65/26
Normal high/low past week
54/34
Average temp past week
43.8
Normal average temp past week
43.9
Daily Temperatures
High
Low

UTAH WEATHER
Thu

Logan
49/19

Grouse
Creek
48/25

Wendover
48/33

Knolls
55/34

Clive
55/33

Lake Point
53/33
Stansbury Park
Erda 54/33
Grantsville
55/36
Pine Canyon
54/33
44/28
Bauer
Tooele
53/33
54/34
Stockton
53/33
Rush Valley
Ophir
53/32
46/28

Ogden
53/33
Vernal
56/35

Salt Lake City
56/33

Tooele
54/34

Provo
52/34
Nephi
56/33

Delta
60/38

Manti
57/33
Richfield
60/34
Beaver
59/33

Cedar City
St. George 61/30
Kanab
70/50
65/39

Roosevelt
58/33
Price
58/35

Green River
65/39
Hanksville
63/40

Moab
67/42

“We had a total of over 100
people that attended all the caucus meetings,” she said. “That
was pretty good attendance for
our caucus meetings.”
At TATC, Democrat caucus
attendees included a diverse
group.
Beverly White and Jim
Gowans,
veteran
Tooele
Democrats and former state legislators, where there along with
22-year old Carolle Abraham,
who attended her first caucus
meeting.
Abraham moved to Tooele
City in September 2013 from
Payson to work as a speech
therapist for the Tooele County
School District.
Abraham turned down the
offer to be elected as a delegate
to the Democratic party county
convention.
“I am unaffiliated,” she said.
“I came out to get to know people and find out more about
Democrats. I plan on attending
the Republican caucus meeting
Thursday night.”
Some precincts had no one
in attendance for the caucus
meeting, while others had only
one or two. The Tooele 20th
precinct had one of the largest
turnouts with six people.
What the Democrats lack in

“We will have a few more file
before the close of filing,” said
Young.
Tooele County Democrats

ASSOCIATED PRESS

WASHINGTON — Boeing’s
design and manufacture of its cutting-edge 787 jetliner is safe despite
the plane’s many problems since its
rollout, including a fire that forced
a redesign of the plane’s batteries,
according to a report issued jointly
Wednesday by the Federal Aviation
Administration and the aircraft
maker.
The yearlong review concluded
“the aircraft was soundly designed,
met its intended safety level, and
that the manufacturer and the FAA
had effective processes in place
to identify and correct issues that
emerged before and after certification,” the agency said in a statement.
The report also makes seven
recommendations for further
improvements by Boeing and FAA.
FAA Administrator Michael
Huerta asked for the review in
January 2013 after a lithium-ion
battery caught fire on a 787 parked
at Logan International Airport in
Boston. A battery aboard another 787 failed less than two weeks
later.
The 787, Boeing’s newest and
most technologically advanced
plane, is the first airliner to make
extensive use of lithium-ion batteries. Since the FAA didn’t have safety regulations for those batteries
as installed equipment in planes
when the 787 was designed, the
agency and Boeing jointly developed the special safety conditions

Month
to date

Season
to date

Snowcover
Average
Percent of average

15.4
20.6
75%

16.3
17.3
94%

will hold their county convention on April 3 at 7 p.m. at
TATC.
tgillie@tooeletranscript.com

FRANCIE AUFDEMORTE/TTB PHOTO

numbers is made up by quality,
according to Young.
“I know some people only
look at the label behind the
name,” she said. “But if people
will investigate, they will find
that we have some very well

qualified candidates this year
with a lot to offer.”
However,
as
of
press
time today, Tooele County
Democrats have been unable
to field a candidate for five out
of eight county offices.

the plane’s battery system should
meet.
After the battery failures, the FAA
was criticized for relying too heavily on designated Boeing employees
to ensure the safety of the plane’s
design and manufacture.
A National Transportation Safety

Board investigation into the battery fire in Boston is still underway. Wednesday’s report was not
intended to address the battery’s
design, but rather the overall safety
of Boeing’s design and manufacture of the plane and the adequacy
of FAA’s oversight.
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FUNDRAISING DINNER
& GAME NIGHT

Join us for Roasted Chicken Tenders & more
Cost is only $15.00

MARCH 29, 2014 AT 5:00PM
HOSTED BY TOOELE VALLEY EASTERN STAR
At the Tooele Masonic Temple
22 Settlement Canyon Road
Portions of the proceeds to benefit The Shriners Hospital &
Kevin McCollin and others in recent accidents

Games will include Bingo with prizes, UNO, etc.
Please RSVP to oes.tooele@gmail.com
BY MARCH 26TH
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Cooks Barber Shop
Mad About Beauty
West Side Auto
Identity Salon
Casa Del Ray
Grant Automotive
Langford Auto Service
Beauty Dept. - Kristy Dean
Amy Sandoval- Avon
Grantsville Federal Credit Union
Applebees
Soelbergs
Five Star Automotive
H & R Block
South Fork Hardware
Anonymous-$100 Cash

6.2
10.2
61%

Source: Utah Natural Resources Conservation Services

Valerie Lee, Tooele County Democratic Party treasurer, leads the caucus held Tuesday at TATC.

US says Boeing’s design, manufacture are safe
by Joan Lowy

Snowfall (in inches)

Snow Water Equivalent as of 12 a.m. Wednesday
Rocky Basin Mining Vernon
Settlement Fork Creek

Eureka
48/31

continued from page A1

Last Normal Month Normal Year Normal
Week for week to date M-T-D to date Y-T-D

SNOWPACK

Blanding
60/38

Democrats

Sun Mon Tue Wed

Tooele Valley-Vernon Creek Basin

Vernon
53/31

Ibapah
55/30

Sat

Last
Week

Dugway
54/31

Gold Hill
52/28

Fri

Precipitation (in inches)

Bibbety Bobbity Bo
Expression Salon
Night Time Donuts
American Burger
G & G Beauty Salon
Southern Girl Sweets
One Way Car Wash
Family Dollar
The Way Station
Uptown Smoke Shop
Java Bean
Richards BBQ
Birch Farmacy
Deseret Computer Solutions
Hale Oil
Necklaces
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Sports
SPORTS WRAP
Tooele football meeting
There will be an informational
player-parent meeting for all those
interested in playing football at
Tooele High School next year. The
meeting will cover the summer
schedule, fees and other important information regarding football
next season. The meeting will be
held Wednesday, April 2 at 6 p.m.
in the THS commons area. For
more information contact coach
Kyle Brady at 435-833-1978
ext. 2130 or by email, which is
the best way to reach him, at
kbrady@tooeleschools.org.
THS tennis
The Tooele tennis team defeated
Cyprus 5-0 on Wednesday. Posting
singles victories for Tooele were
Jacob Nielson over Charles Mills
6-0, 6-0, Jacob Vanderwerken
over Ethan Loertscher 6-1, 6-2
and Carson Breweron over Braden
Warner 6-3, 6-1. Tooele won the
two varsity doubles matches with
Spencer Hahne and Josh Orton
winning 6-0, 6-1, and Bryson Day
and Orin Gonzales winning 6-0,
7-6.
GHS tennis
Defending 3A champion Juan Diego
defeated Grantsville 5-0 in tennis
on Tuesday in Draper. The Cowboys
had difficulty at first and second
singles against the defending
champions with 6-0, 6-0 losses.
Matt Waldron battled hard at third
singles, but lost his match 6-2,
6-4. The closest match of the day
was at No. 2 doubles where Lane
Sutton and Tytan Thurgood lost
the match 5-7, 4-6, 6-3. The first
doubles team of Dallin Dalton and
Jacob May also had a close match,
losing 2-6, 4-6.
Stansbury soccer
The Stallions picked up a big
Region 11 victory Tuesday afternoon in Ogden with a 4-0 shutout
over Ben Lomond. Tyler Williams
scored a pair of goals with his first
one in the opening half, and a second goal in the second half. Taylor
Johansen scored the second goal
of the game, and Caleb Andersen
hit the third goal of the game in
the second half. Goalkeeper Shane
Conn recorded the shutout. Coach
Brandon Andersen said his team
dominated the game. “We always
play hard, but this game we played
phenomenal as a team. We had
four other shots hit the post and at
least a dozen shots on frame,” he
said. Stansbury improves to 4-1 on
the season and will host Grantsville
on Friday at 3:30 p.m.
Stansbury baseball
The Stallion baseball team opened
Region 11 play with an 11-0 shutout at Ben Lomond on Tuesday.
Stanbury hosts the Scots again on
Friday at 3:30 p.m.
Stansbury softball
The defending 3A champs knocked
14 hits and rolled to a 9-0 victory
at Hunter on Tuesday. Stansbury’s
home game on Friday against
Maple Mountain has been cancelled. The Stallions will play at
Alta on Monday at 3:30 p.m.
Tooele baseball
The Buffaloes dropped a second
straight game by only one run
Tuesday with a 4-3 loss at Bear
River. Tooele gets another chance
against the Bears when its hosts
Bear River on Friday at 3:30 at Dow
James Park. Olympus defeated
Tooele on Wednesday in Salt Lake
City 11-0.
Utah basketball
Jordan Loveridge scored 16 points
for Utah (21-12), but the Utes
fell to Saint Mary’s 70-58 in the
first round of the NIT tournament
on Tuesday night. Utah led the
entire first half and was up 4131 with 12:30 remaining before
struggling down the stretch. The
fifth-seeded Utes missed five of
their last six shots and committed
four turnovers. Kerry Carter scored
10 points over the final 5 minutes
as Saint Mary’s stormed back to
win the game. Utah shot 50 percent (6-12) from behind the arc.
Carter missed his first five shots
before making a pair of 3-pointers, recording a steal and scoring
on a fast-break layup to complete
the remarkable comeback for the
Gaels (23-11) after guard Stephen
Holt fouled out. Holt, Saint Mary’s
second-leading scorer, had 15
points. Brandon Taylor added 14
points for Utah, and Delon Wright
pitched in 10.
UVU basketball
Utah Valley University’s historic season came to an end on Wednesday
in the opening round of the NIT,
77-64, at Haas Pavilion against
California. It was the program’s
first ever trip to the NIT in a season
the Wolverines also won the WAC
regular season in the school’s first
year in the league. UVU (20-12) was
led by two of its seniors: Holton
Hunsaker scored 22 points, hitting
5-of-8 from 3-point range, and Ben
Aird added 19. The duo finish their
careers second and third on the alltime scoring list at UVU.

Cowboy kickers topple Buffaloes

Grantsville boys soccer team scores six goals in victory over Tooele
by Richard Briggs
COMMUNITY NEWS EDITOR

Tooele made things exciting
to start the second half, but the
Grantsville Cowboys scored four
straight goals and held on for a
6-4 victory.
Trailing 2-0, the Buffaloes
struck quick after the halftime
break. Tooele’s Mitchell Van
Wagoner was fouled in the goal
box to set up a penalty kick.
Jackson Drake attempted the free
kick and blasted it into the net
on the left side to make the score
2-1. Just moments later, Antonio
Taddia attempted a kick from
about 25 yards away from the
net. The ball sailed and landed
top shelf on the left side to tie the

game at 2.
It was then Grantsville’s turn to
get into gear with its scoring.
Jesse Lynn got the tides turned.
His bending shot that clanked off
the cross-bar may have been a
miss, but the offense found its
rhythm. Benton Tripp capitalized
on the Grantsville momentum
by dribbling through the Tooele
defense. After working his way
through the defenders, he blasted home a shot to make the score
3-2 in favor of the Cowboys.
Lynn then created offense
with a pass over to Gavin Holt,
who took a shot that was initially saved. However, the ball
came loose, and Holt put back
another shot that scored, giving
Grantsville a 4-2 lead. This was
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Grantsville’s Ephrim Tripp, left, and Tooele’s Jackson Drake battle for the ball in Tuesday’s soccer match. The Cowboys defeated
the Buffaloes 6-4.
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Grantsville’s Ethan Steinfield, left, and Tooele’s Zach Galloway compete on the
Grantsville pitch Tuesday afternoon.

the first of a hat trick performance for Holt.
Andy Harrell got involved with
the passing when he had the ball
down near the out-of-bounds
line. He crossed the ball from the
line over to Holt, who scored hist
second goal to make the score
5-2.
Holt scored his final goal on a

breakaway chance. He popped
the ball up and over the closing
goalkeeper and scored to make
it 6-2.
Tooele didn’t go away without fight. With a scrum down
near the goal, Tooele’s Nathan
Fisk powered it home from close
range to make the score 6-3.
Fisk then scored again on a

header. The ball bounced off the
left post and into the net to make
the score 6-4. The referee then
blew the whistle to signal the end
the game.
Tooele’s next game is on
the road Friday at Bear River.
Grantsville next plays on the road
at Stansbury.
rbriggs@tooeletranscript.com

Grantsville nips rival Trojans 4-3 in baseball
by Mark Watson
SPORTS EDITOR

GHS BASEBALL

Through
six
innings,
Grantsville pitcher Wyatt Barrus
had given up only one run on
two hits against rival Morgan.
Barrus also helped his team
in the batter’s box when he gave
Grantsville a 2-1 lead in the bottom of the third with a tworun homer over the center field
fence. The Cowboys then gained
some breathing room in the bottom of the fifth with a one-out
single RBI by Dallin Williams
followed by an RBI double by
Nick Arbon to make it 4-1.
The lead held up until the top
of the seventh when the Trojans
rallied with two outs to put a
Cowboy victory in jeopardy.
Two walks and a bloop single
loaded the bases with two outs,
and Morgan got what it need to
provide a dramatic conclusion
to the game. The Trojans belted a two-out RBI single to slice
Grantsville’s lead to 4-3.

Grantsville coach Loren
Anderson walked to the mound
for the second time in the inning
to talk to Barrus.
“Wyatt is a such a competitor and he really wanted to finish the game. He’s been doing a
great job for us this season both
pitching and hitting. He was the
MVP of our recent tournament
in St. George,” Anderson said.
The coach opted to bring in
relief pitcher Matt Garrard who
started a bit shaky when he hit
the first batter he faced to load
the bases again.
The next Morgan batter hit
a towering pop fly above first
baseman Jonas Johnson. The
ball seemed to stay up forever, but Johnson stayed with it
to make the catch for the final
out. “We practice catching those
high pop flies all the time,” the
SEE BASEBALL PAGE A11 ➤
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Wyatt Barrus picked up his third victory of the season from the mound Tuesday with a win over Morgan.

GHS softball blasts defending 5A champs
by Mark Watson
SPORTS EDITOR
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Grantsville’s Kolbi Jo Meno is greeted by teammates after hitting her second home run against Copper Hills.

Grantsville knocked three home
runs, two doubles and scored five
runs against defending 5A champion Copper Hills Tuesday on the
Grantsville field. And that was just in
the first two innings.
The Cowboys added three more
runs in the fourth inning, one in the
fifth and two in the sixth to beat the
Lady Grizzlies 11-1. Whitney Fields
picked up the win in the circle by
allowing only one extra-base hit and
four total hits through six complete
innings.
“It definitely was good to see the
girls come out on fire and not be afraid
playing against a team like Copper
Hills,” said GHS coach Heidi Taylor.
Grantsville’s three home runs for
the game lifted their total to 12 dingers in 10 games so far.
“The thing is we’re just hitting the
ball hard. The players have worked
hard on their hitting. We’re used to

GHS SOFTBALL
hitting home runs, but the difference
this year is that more people are hitting them. Seven of our nine starters
have hit home runs so far this season,” the coach said.
The game started on a sweet note
for the Cowboys in the first inning
when catcher Kolby Jo Meno pounded
a homer over the center field fence.
Next batter Sydney Barney then drilled
a shot over the right field fence.
Grantsville matched back-to-back
homers in the in the first inning with
back-to-back doubles to start the second inning. Alivia McCluskey ripped
a double to right field followed by a
double from Megan Cafarelli to put
runners at second and third. Autumn
Dzierzon followed with an RBI sacrifice fly to center to score McCluskey,
and Cafarelli scooted home on a wild
pitch to make it 4-0.
SEE SOFTBALL PAGE A11 ➤
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Water polo athletes from every school join forces

Building essentially from scratch, the water polo players set aside rivalries to save the season
by Richard Briggs
COMMUNITY NEWS EDITOR

The Tooele County water polo
team underwent a major overhaul this season, but the players scrambled and put things
together just in time to save
their season.
Having lost their head coach
because of scheduling conflicts
and a plethora of seniors to
graduation, the remaining players were left with almost nothing
to build on. So the team captains, Kelly Clonts, Brook Baker,
Amber Baker, Jack McEachern,
Natalie Headman and Jake
Nelson, went to work, asking
businesses to be their sponsors
and finding someone to be their
new head coach.
Luckily, assistant coach
Chandra Yeaman stepped up
and became the team’s head
coach. Then, it was a matter of
finding players to fill the roster. High school water polo in
the state allows anyone age 12
through his or her senior year
to play, and the Tooele County
team certainly pushed the age
limit to the maximum when filling the roster. The team currently has a sixth grader from Copper
Canyon Elementary School playing on the boys’ team.
“We recruited a lot from
the lower (age) schools,” said
Tooele’s Brook Baker. “We have a
lot of junior high kids.”
The players placed fliers at
every school, and finally they
were able to compile enough
players to fill a team.

The roster features students from all over the valley.
It includes players from Tooele,
Stansbury and Grantsville high
schools, Blue Peak High School,
Tooele Junior High School,
Clarke N. Johnsen Junior High
School, and Copper Canyon
Elementary School.
Playing alongside teammates
who go to rival schools also adds
a little extra flare to practices
and games. Amber and Brook
Baker both said it was strange
their first time playing with
teammates from Grantsville and
Stansbury.
“Can we talk to them? Are we
allowed?” Brook Baker recalled.
Amber Baker said when anyone said he or she was from
Stansbury, she cringed. But
eventually that went away.
“After a couple of days, it
doesn’t matter,” Amber Baker
said. “It doesn’t matter where
you come from.”
Yeaman said once the players
get in the pool, the rivalries melt
away.
“They all come together as
a team,” she said. “They’re just
Tooele water polo, and there’s
no labels as far as where they
come from. That started even
from when I played. I started
playing in 2006.”
Brook Baker said that sometimes it’s a little hard. Right now
she’s teammates with one of her
biggest rivals from swimming
— Becca Clonts of Stansbury.
The two of them compete for the
same position on the water polo
team, so it makes for fun and
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Amber Baker scores on a rebound against Kearns on Friday. The water polo team has brought in athletes from everywhere to become a true Tooele County team.
competitive practices.
“I’m perfectly OK with it, but
now we’re rivals in this too,”
Brook Baker said. “So we’ll be
subconsciously warming up and
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Mikayla Reeves battles for possession of the ball in Tooele’s water polo game against Kearns last week.

racing each other.”
But Coach Yeaman said she
loves that competitive fire in
practices. It will only help to
make the team stronger when
playing against other schools in
games.
“It keeps them pushing
against each other to do better,”
Yeaman said. “Coming from a
coach, for me that’s something
I’m constantly trying to get from
them. To see them, once in a
while, try to compete against
their rival, it’s interesting to see
who comes out on top.”
Amber Baker said when success doesn’t happen for the
team, no one points blame, and
no one looks at the school rivalries as any reason why something isn’t working.
“We’ve never had any of that,”
she said. “You’re a person. And
you play water polo. That’s all
it is.”
The experience of the players on this year’s team varies
drastically since the team had to
rebuild itself. About half of the
team members have at least one
year of water polo experience,
while everyone else is brand
new to the sport.
One of those new players is
Seth Dakkak of Blue Peak High

Baseball
continued from page A10

control problems in the bottom
of the sixth with three walks and
a hit batter to give the Cowboys
the two runs it needed to end
the game on the 10-run rule.
The GHS softball team does
not play again until Friday,
March 28 when it hosts Corner
Canyon High School at 3 p.m.

coach said.
In addition to the home
run and double, Grantsville
ripped five singles in the
game to out-hit the visitors
7-4.
“We played well and it’s
always great to pick up a victory of course, but we didn’t
play with a sense of urgency,”
Anderson said. “The game
doesn’t mean anything as far
as standings with Morgan
not in our region, but you
would think we would come
out with a little more desire
and urgency. Morgan always
gives us trouble, and they’ve
been a longtime rival.”
The coach said he doesn’t
want his players to get in the
habit of taking things easy.
“You can’t always turn that
effort on and off just when
you need it,” he said.
The coach said Barrus has
been solid on the mound for
his team with a 3-0 record
so far.
With the win against
Morgan, Grantsville’s record
improves to 6-3 against some
top opponents. The Cowboys
host Hunter on Monday then
play at Tooele on Tuesday.

mwatson@tooeletranscript.com

mwatson@tooeletranscript.com
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Pitcher Whitney Fields tosses the ball to first baseman Sydney Barney to get the runner out at first.

Softball
continued from page A10
Meno then stepped up and
knocked her second home run
of the game to push the lead to
5-0. Bailey Critchlow crushed a
two-out triple to the right field
corner in the second, but was
left stranded at third.
Copper Hills made some
noise in the top of the third with
a run and the bases still loaded
with one out, but a line shot
back to Fields ended the threat
when she fired to first baseman
Barney for a double play.
Grantsville extended the
lead to 8-1 in the fourth with a
pair of walks and a long single
by Sarah Sandberg to load the
bases. Angel Cloward stepped
to the plate and pounded a

two-RBI single to score Abby
Silva, running for Barney, and
Critchlow. Sandberg scored on a
wild pitch.
The Cowboys pushed the lead
to 9-1 in the fifth when Dzierzon
ripped a single up the middle
and later score on a sacrifice
grounder by Meno.
Copper Hills’ third pitcher had

School. He spotted the water
polo team practicing outside
on strategy before getting in the
pool and he was curious about
the sport. He eventually joined
the team and has developed his
skills to the point where he even
won an in-practice competition.
“He has improved so much in
the past three weeks,” Yeaman
said. “Just starting from scratch
it shows that there’s a lot of
promise in newer kids to rise up
and do well.”
The players consider themselves a band of “misfits,” and
they love it. They take pride in
featuring students from every
social clique and just about
every school.
“Our personalities mesh well
because we’re a team of misfits,”
Brook Baker said.
Amber Baker said they’re
more than a team now.

“We all come together as a
family,” Amber Baker said. “It’s
really a beautiful thing because
we have kids who wouldn’t have
people to talk to, but now they
have so many people they can
talk to.”
Yeaman said everyone who
has joined the water polo team
has been included in the camaraderie.
“You never see anyone
left out,” Yeaman said. “Even
Vincent, the sixth grader, you
wouldn’t think he would have
too much to say, but he can
bring something up and everyone includes him.”
Brook Baker said the team has
to build from the ground up, and
that’s helped the players grow
together.
Amber Baker added: “We’ve
all had to work together. It’s been
an effort from everybody.”
rbriggs@tooeletranscript.com

Join the Club!
Tooele
Boys & Girls
Club

Tooele Club
438 W 400 N

Teen Center
102 N 7th St.

Annual
Membership

$10
$

Tooele, UT 84074
435.843.5719

Homework Help | Computers | Games | Arts | and More!

Afterschool
ol
programs for
Youth and
d Teens
ages 6 - 18.
8.

TooeleClub.org
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Then School
Club is Out
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Spring into Savings

$

100

GUARANTEED TRADE-IN

toward a purchase of a set of 4 Big O brand tires.*

* Tires being traded in must be mounted on vehicle receiving new purchased tires. Not
valid with other offers. No carry-outs. No cash value. Installation, taxes and/or disposal
fees extra. Plus up to 10% shop fee based on non-discounted retail price, not to exceed
$35.00 where permitted. Eligibility may vary depending on tire size and model. Valid at
participating locations. See store for details. Expires 3/23/14.

www.bigotires.com

The Team You Trust

855 N. Main • Tooele • 882-4061
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Hometown

Unless otherwise requested, community news items such as
weddings, missionaries, birthdays, babies and The Bulletin
Board must be submitted by 3 p.m. the day prior to the desired
publication date. To place a community news item or for more
information contact the Community News Editor at 882-0050 or
rbriggs@tooeletranscript.com. Items more than one month old will
not be considered for publication.
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Lola Larson and Tom Tripp
are this year’s co-chairs
for the annual Old Folks
Sociable in Grantsville.
This Sociable marks the
130th anniversary of the
community event.

Our Story
Lives On
STORY

RACHEL MADISON

Grantsville to celebrate 130th
Old Folks Sociable this weekend

E

file photos
June Johnson talks with guests at the honored guest luncheon at the guest lunchean at last year’s Sociable.

ven after 130 years,
the Grantsville Old
Folks Sociable’s
story continues to
live on every year
through the city’s
traditions, growth, and past and present
residents.
The Sociable, which began in 1884,
is the state’s longest-running community event. It began when leaders of
The Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day
Saints recommended towns hold annual
celebrations honoring the elderly. Since
then, there have only been two times
the Sociable has been canceled: in 1901,
because of a smallpox epidemic, and in
1919, when there was an influenza outbreak.
The Sociable’s main purpose is to
honor guests who have lived in or are
from Grantsville and are at least 75 years
old, but anyone age 18 and up is invited
to attend. This year’s Old Folks Sociable
will take place at Grantsville High School
on Saturday, March 22.
“It’s one of the longest-running traditions in the state of Utah,” said Lola
Larson, co-chair of this year’s Sociable
along with Tom Tripp. “Grantsville is
growing so fast. The Sociable is a great
opportunity for people who haven’t been
here a lot of years to get to know people.
Tom and I knew who each other were,
but we didn’t get to really know each
other until we worked together [as cochairs].”

Tripp said he has a similar attitude
about the Sociable. He has lived in
Grantsville for 34 years, but didn’t realize how important the Sociable was until
he’d been in town for a while.
“When I first moved to Grantsville, I’d
attend every other year, but as you get to
SEE STORY PAGE B8 ➤

SOCIABLE SCHEDULE
OF EVENTS
130th Grantsville Old Folks Sociable Schedule
Saturday, March 22 at Grantsville High School,
155 E. Cherry St.
Car Show: 11 a.m. to 4 p.m. (free admission)
Honored Guest Reception: Noon to 2 p.m.
Hospitality Room: 4 p.m. to 11:30 p.m.
First Program: 2:30 p.m.
Second Program: 5 p.m.
Dinner: 4 p.m. to 8 p.m.
Dancing: 5 p.m. to 11 p.m.
Tickets are $17 in advance or $19 at the door.
They can be purchased in advance at Grantsville
City Hall, Macey’s and Soelberg’s in both Grantsville
and Stansbury Park. Attendees must be 18 years or
older and wear best dress.
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Daddy
Daughter
Prom

Visit www.UtahTaxHelp.org or call 2-1-1, today!
Earn $58,000 or less? File free! Easy. Safe. No hidden fees.
We'll help you get your refund back fast, 100% free!

COURTESY OF ELYSA MANZIONE

Lonny Steele and Emily Steele at the Daddy Daughter Prom held Saturday at Stansbury High School. The prom was for dads and daughters under 14. The event was put
together by the SHS Junior Class.

UtahTaxHelp.org is a statewide, nonprofit coalition providing free tax help you can trust.
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FREE Registration starts at 9am!

• Food Vendors & Music
• Dash Plaques
• Rafﬂe Drawings
• Sponsor Choice Awards
COURTESY OF ELYSA MANZIONE

CONTACT—
Bob Johnson 435-840-0313 or John McCollum 435-840-5471

K.C. Burningham and Lily Stewart embrace at the Daddy
Daughter Prom.

Additional Sociable Events Tickets Required: $17.00 In advance,
$19.00 at the door. Tickets available at Macey’s in Tooele,
Soelberg’s in Grantsville and Stansbury, and Grantsville City Hall.

Celebrating 10 years

doing business
in our community!

COURTESY OF ELYSA MANZIONE

Eden Beazer, Brent Beazer and Elyse Beazer enjoy the Daddy Daughter Prom while wearing giant
sunglasses.

Heating and Cooling

Air Conditioning Fire places
Heat Pumps
Furnace
Ductless Systems
Air Filtration
Gas Lines
Humidifiers
Thermostats
Tune-Up and Maintenance

435-843-4482
We service and sell

All major
credit cards accepted

r house
Cool yosulo
as
for a MwONTH
$60 PERo.a.c.

Fully Licensed and insured

10 Year Labor
Warrant y

COURTESY OF ELYSA MANZIONE

Select Equipment

Tyler Dalton and Ava Dalton dance at the Prom.

With coupon. Not valid with any other offers. Expires 03/31/2014.

COURTESY OF ELYSA MANZIONE

Kennedy Tashro shows off her dress at the Daddy Daughter Prom.

And
Proudly Presents

TJHS ‘Alice in Wonderland’

Wednesday
April 2nd, 2014
7:00pm
Stansbury High School
Auditorium
Adults $3.00 ($5.00 Day of Show)
Children 12 and Under $2.00 ($4.00 Day of Show)
Family Pass (6 Tickets) $11.00 ($15.00 Day of Show)

All Seats General Admission
Purchase Advance Tickets at
www.stalliondrama.org
Box office opens at 6:00 day of show

House opens 6:30

COURTESY OF GARRETT BRYANT

Dustin Stoddard plays the role of the Rabbit in Tooele Junior
High’s production of “Alice in Wonderland.”
COURTESY OF GARRETT BRYANT

Devan Colledge, Lillian Gebs and Garrett Merrill perform in Tooele Junior High School’s presentation
of “Alice in Wonderland.”
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GARDEN SPOT

Every gardener needs to know how to start seeds successfully

I

t’s that time of year when we
get fits and starts of warmth,
flashes of spring, reversions
to winter, cold in the shade, and
warm in the sun. This is “sucker
weather” because every year the
warm days coax our gardening
optimism out of us, inviting us
to believe it’s time to plant right
now. Generally speaking, it’s not.
The average last day of frost in
the Tooele Valley is May 7. That’s
important to know, because if
you are going to be a successful
seed starter, and have robust
plants in their optimum condition for planting at the best time,
you need to count backwards
the amount of specified days
that is noted on the seed packet.
I consulted my friend Faye
Millican, owner of New Horizon
Nursery, in Erda for this article.
While I am an intense plant
and gardening hobbyist, Faye
is formally educated in such
matters and is a fully committed practitioner, making her
livelihood starting, growing, and
selling plants. What you’ll find in
this article is what really works
and will give you what you need
to know to successfully start
your own plants and get them
into your garden where you can
enjoy both ornamentals and
edibles.
Faye believes that starting
your own seeds is a great way
to expand your gardening skills
as well as gain access to a wider
range of plant varieties. Seeds
packets are readily available in
both local retail outlets as well as
online. Online sources will tend
to have a wider range of heritage
and heirloom types, so you can
try your hand at some of the
favorites of generations past.
The economics of starting
your own seeds are favorable as
well. Few supplies are needed to
do basic germination, and you
can add as you go along. Make
sure to use fresh growing mix
— don’t reuse from previous seasons. You can use “pony packs,”
peat pots, and kits with growing
medium with covers to retain
warmth and moisture. If reusing pots, make sure to wash and
sterilize them. Other essential

Jay Cooper
CORRESPONDENT

supplies that Faye uses are labels
and sharpies (label each plant or
tray!), available power outlet and
heat mat (germination happens
best around 70-75 degrees),
lights with timer (use 4-foot
tubes, T-8 32-40 watt bulbs, set
timer for 12-14 hours of light
per day), and of course, a handy
water source.
To assure you have good
results, and you remember what
worked well and what didn’t,
keep a basic journal to record
what you planted, when, how
well they germinated, success in
transplanting, and whether you
liked the flavor, or bloom, plant
appearance, disease resistance,
and so forth. You may think you
will remember, but you won’t.
Write it down. Good results also
start with good seed. Most seeds
that have been stored well in a
cool, dark and dry environment
will be viable for two to five
years. Annuals will tend to be
on the shorter end of that scale,
perennial on the longer. If the
seed is shriveled more than normal, broken, or moldy, it’s highly
unlikely you’ll get success. I’ve
found that it pays to get better
seed. It costs only a bit more,
and the results are appreciated
many times over. Store excess
seed as outlined just above. If
you have seed that is getting
older, but you really want to
plant it, plant two or three seeds
in one place, and snip off extras
at the soil level after they germinate. Don’t pull them out; you’ll
disturb the plant right beside it
and either set it back or kill it.
Faye determines when to start
seed by calculating the desired
time you want to set it out or to
plant it. Most seed packets for
hobbyists tell how many weeks
before last average frost (May 7
in our area) to start the seed. She
starts with fresh seed starting
medium and plants the seed at
the correct depth. This is typi-

cally two-three times the width
of the seed, or what is specified
by the seed supplier. Very small
seed is gently broadcast over the
surface of the growing mix and
then dusted with a layer of germination mix. Large seed can be
put in partially filled trays and
then covered with mix to a depth
of three times the seed width.
The mix is then misted with a
spray bottle until all is moist
(not soaking wet), and with no
dry spots. Keep the mix moist
and when the plants germinate,
water them daily lightly. As the
plants grow, water them well
every other day, but again, don’t
keep them soaking wet, only
moist.
As the plants grow, you will
need to assure that you don’t
keep the humidity too high.
I’ve made this mistake myself,
thinking that young plants need
a steam bath! They don’t. In
fact, keeping humidity high will
encourage disease and “damping off.” To avoid this, Faye
keeps a specific set of conditions
in place to assure the plants
do well in their early growing
phase. A light source is placed
just 2-3 inches above the tops of
the plants, and they are given 14
hours of illumination per day.
The temperature is kept around
65-70 degrees, humidity is about
40 percent, the surface of the
soil is allowed to dry between
each thorough watering, and
plants are thinned to reduce
competition for resources, and
to keep only the most robust
plants.
If your seedlings are pestered
by small insects such as aphids,
whiteflies or spider mites, spray
them with insecticidal soap. If
you get fungus gnats, this typically means you are keeping the
growing medium too wet. Soaps
have a limited effect on them,
but you can use sticky traps to
reduce their numbers. Some use
a saucer of apple juice to attract
and drown them. You’ll also
want to avoid “damping off disease,” which is identified by its
cotton ball appearance, stretching across the surface of the soil.
This is a fungus that will attack

your plants right at the soil line.
You can prevent this by not
allowing the soil to remain too
wet. You can reduce problems
by bumping up air circulation
using a small fan to sweep air
across the plants. As the plants
grow, move them into the next
size pot, and maintain air space
around them to help them keep
healthy.
To assure your plants do well
outside, you will need to harden
them off. This is the process of
helping a tender plant modify its
tissues to acclimate to outside
temperatures and conditions.
Plants that are exposed directly
to full sun, heat and wind will
have problems and likely won’t
survive. To harden off her plants,
Faye moves them outside to a
patio or shady location for a few
days once it begins to warm up.
She then exposes them to full
sun for two to three hours for
a day and gradually increases
this over a course of a week
until they are getting full sun
for the day. Of course, remember to keep them watered! You
should start hardening off plants
around the end of April to be
ready for the second week of
May.
To assure transplanting success, you want to get as many
factors in your favor as possible.
This includes planting during
early evening hours or in the
shade to eliminate some of the
stress from the sun as well as
disturbed roots. Plant them in
prepared and moist soil. Remove
your seedling from its pot, and
gently tease the roots apart,
removing most of the soil mix
(combine it with your soil to use
a backfill) by gently shaking the
plant by the stem. Doing this
will reduce drying out and helps
speed up establishment of the
plant and gets the growth going
faster. Hold the plant at the correct depth in the planting hole,
backfill, and gently compress
soil around the roots. The goal
is to get good contact with the
roots and soil, while retaining
minute spaces for water and
oxygen. Plant the seedling at its
natural growing depth. If you

plant it too low and bury the
crown, it will likely rot. If you
plant it too high, roots will be
exposed and you will compromise the plant. The exception
I know to this is tomatoes. You
can plant them deeply as the
stems have nodules on them
that will root readily. After planting, water in all the plants thoroughly and gently. I’ve heard
this termed as “mudding in,”
and it eliminates air voids, gets
soil particles in contact with the
root fibers, and gives the plant
a much-needed drink of water
right away. Do not plant and
wait to water, as this will draw
moisture out of the plant roots,
leading to plant stress and possibly death. As the plants get
established, transition into less
frequent, but deeper watering.
What do you do if you do have
warm weather crops, such as
peppers and tomatoes, ready
to plant now? You can do so,
but you’ll need to protect them
with paper “hot caps,” row covers, a low or mid-tunnel, “wall
o’ water” or some other heat
and cold moderating device.
You don’t gain by planting these
early in cold, even if you don’t
have deep frosts that kill them.
That’s because they need warm
soil to begin growing, so even
if they do survive without heat
boosting assistance, they aren’t
going to start growing until
the soil warms up anyway. If
you have a bad case of “cabin
fever,” and just need to plant
something, you are better off
with peas, spinach, lettuce, cabbage, cilantro, mustard greens,
broccoli and the like. These cool
weather crops will tend to do
much better. To keep pests off
them, cover them with floating
row cover over wire hoops to
keep the moths off them. This
will greatly reduce the caterpillars that will want to enjoy what
you’ve planted.
Thanks, Faye, for all your
great insights! You can stop
by and talk to Faye and see
firsthand what they are doing
at New Horizons Nursery. Put
their season opening on your
calendar, May 3, from 10 a.m. to

7 p.m. They will help you kick
off the growing season with free
plant lectures, garden design
assistance, and more. Enjoy a
great variety of vegetable starts,
as well as a wide array of water
wise and adapted plants with
beautiful foliage and blooms.
They are located on the southeast corner of state Route 36
and Bates Canyon Road, just
south of Stansbury Park. Faye is
knowledgeable and enjoys sharing what she knows. She’ll help
get you the right plants for your
yardscape!
UPCOMING GARDENER
EVENTS
Saturday Gardening
Workshops
Now offered at the Tooele
Valley Nursery at 10 a.m., 425 E.
Cimmarron Way and state Route
36. Every Saturday in March,
beginning at 10 a.m.
Small Space Gardening
Workshop
Taught by Jay Cooper, topics
are Self-Watering Containers,
Raised and Square Foot
Gardening, and Soil Bag Instant
Gardens. Hands-on demonstrations, plans, material lists.
Saturday, March 22, Tooele
Home Depot, 222 E. 2400 North,
offered both at 11 a.m. and
1 p.m. Contact Jay Cooper at
jay@dirtfarmerjay.com or 435830-1447.
Monthly Gardener’s Breakfast
Get-Together
Every third Saturday, April
through September, 9 a.m. to 11
a.m., held at the Stockton Miners
Café, 47 North Connor (the Main
Street) in Stockton. Current gardening topics, challenges, successes, and collective advice will
be shared. Admission is the price
of whatever you order off the
menu! Led by DirtfarmerJay and
DirtfarmerMaggie of dirtfarmerjay.com. jay@dirtfarmerjay.com
or 435-830-1447.
Jay Cooper can be contacted at
jay@dirtfarmerjay.com, or you
can visit his website at dirtfarmerjay.com for videos and
articles on gardening, shop skills,
culinary arts and landscaping.

TECH GURU

Improving your boot-up time and a note about Windows XP

W

hen you first boot
up your computer,
Windows and other
programs that are essential for
your computer to run properly,
begin to load. There are, however, programs that load and
run all the time unnecessarily.
For example, when you install
Microsoft Office on your system,
a small program is loaded into
the start-up menu. This is done
by most software manufacturers
so that when you click on their
program icon, their program
starts up faster because it is
already running in the background. Disabling unnecessary
programs in the start-up menu
can make a significant difference
in your computer’s performance.
Just because we disable the
program in the start-up menu,
doesn’t mean the same as uninstall. We merely are stopping
the program from running until
we actually need to use it. Once
we do click on a program, it will
then run in the background all
the time until we shut down and
restart our computer.
For those running Windows
8 or 8.1, push the “Ctrl,” “Alt”
and “Del” keys at the same

Scott Lindsay
GUEST COLUMNIST

time. Select “Task Manager.”
Click “More details” to expand
the box. At the top, click the
“Startup” tab. Your startup programs are displayed here. Click
once to highlight each item and
then click “Disable” in the lowerright.
It has been my experience
that you can disable just about
everything located in the startup menu. Start-up items for
“Intel,” “Adobe” and your antivirus software can be left enabled.
After disabling your start-up programs, reboot your computer.
On occasion, if you find something isn’t working the way it
should, just return to the startup menu and enable the item in
question. This may be particularly so for “Apple” products.
A note about Windows XP. Last
year about this time, I wrote that
Microsoft was ending support
for Windows XP. Well, this year
I believe they mean it. Support

will end for Windows XP on April
8, 2014. If you are using Windows
XP, there are some things you
should know at this point.
No support for Windows XP
means that you will not get
future security updates. Security
updates typically are released
to counter or fix security issues
found in the software. If you

Yay!

must continue to use Windows
XP, I strongly recommend you
don’t log into any banking websites, email accounts, and other
websites that require you to log
in. Although somewhat unlikely,
it will be easier for criminals to
access your personal information. I fully expect a dramatic
rise in hacking due to the sheer

number of companies that still
use Windows XP and have resisted upgrading to newer operating
system software.
Your best course of action is
to upgrade to a newer operating
system. I recommend at least
Windows 7. If your computer is
not compatible or cannot run
Windows 7 or 8, you will get to

purchase a new one.
Scott Lindsay actively promotes
learning the computer, regardless of age, to better one’s life and
circumstances and has helped
thousands of people over the past
13 years to become better computer users. He can be reached at
Scott@MicroScottPro.com.

Dr. Rich is here to help your child grow up strong and healthy.
From the moment your baby is born, through childhood and adolescence, your relationship
with an experienced and caring pediatrician is crucial to the health and well-being of your
child. Pediatrician Dr. Steven Rich will help you feel comfortable and confident every step of
the way. Same-day appointments are usually available. Call 435-882-9035.

196 E. 2000 North, Suite 100 • Tooele

LUCAS VIERA EARNS HIS GREEN STRIPE
Steven Rich, D.O.

COURTESY OF TENNILLE VIERA

Lucas Viera stands with his instructor Charity Villaverde. Viera earned his
green stripe in Taekwando.
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Stone Soup by Jan Eliot

Adam@Home by Rob Harrell

Heart of the City by Mark Tatulli

The Fusco Brothers by J.C. Duffy

Pooch Café by Paul Gilligan

The Duplex by Glenn McCoy

LIO by Mark Tatulli

Fred Basset by Alex Graham

Cornered by Baldwin

In the Bleachers by Steve Moore

Tank McNamara by Bill Hinds & Jeff Millar

Baldo by Hector Cantu & Carlos Castellanos

ACROSS
1 Doll’s
comment,
often
5 Shoelace
piece
10 Tart taste
14 Early
space
explorer
Shepard
15 Watts of
Hollywood
16 English
horn, e.g.
17 Reporter’s
challenge
20 “Aloha!”
21 Mark with
grooves
22 “Green”
emotion
25 Wistful
exhalation
26 Humble
dwelling
29 Make
watertight
31 Cascades
peak
35 112.5
degrees
away
from S
36 Gave
employment to
38 Blender’s
sound
39 Solid
venture
43 Ripped
44 Twig used
in grafting

Universal Crossword

Horoscope

Edited by Timothy E. Parker March 17, 2014

ARIES (March 21-April 19):
Don’t stir up an emotional situation. Let people come to you.
Concentrate on unfinished projects that are weighing you down.
★★★
TAURUS (April 20-May 20):
Use charm and finesse to get
ahead professionally. Present
your ideas and services with confidence. Someone from your past
can help fill a void you’ve been
feeling. ★★★
GEMINI (May 21-June 20):
Forward thinking will help keep
you on track. An unusual opportunity is apparent. Don’t let it
pass you by because you are too
involved in trying to do the impossible. ★★★★★
CANCER (June 21-July 22):
Stay calm, collect your thoughts
and engage in dynamic conversations that are geared toward
positive change. ★★
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): Rely
on friends or relatives you feel
have clear vision. A change is in
order, but it has to be the right
move. Don’t feel threatened by
red tape. ★★★★
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22):
Shake things up a bit and take
ownership of the things you do
and say. Don’t let what others do
or say stand between you and
your plans. ★★★
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22):
Jump into action. Participate and
engage in whatever grabs your
interest. Sitting back or waffling
will not impress others or help
you advance. ★★★
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21):
Live in the here and now. The
past will only drag you down and
hold you back. Focus on home,
family and possibilities for the
future. ★★★
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec.
21): Play strategically and fairly.
Protect your secrets and be ready
and willing to make last-minute
changes if necessary. Don’t let
uncertainty within relationships
be your downfall. ★★★★
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan.
19): Be prepared to wheel and
deal to the best of your ability.
Nothing will come easy, but it will
be worth your time and effort to
do your best and push for what
you want. ★★★★★
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb.
18): Your passion and desire
to do well and reach your goals
will transform into proposals that
can bring you greater financial
security. ★★
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20):
Take a moment to breathe.
Formulate your plan of attack.
Process all the information you
receive and find the channel best
suited to your specific needs.
★★★

45 Cause
of team
dissension
46 Pilfers
49 Roll call
response
50 Bookcase
locale,
often
51 Presidential
caucus
state
53 Icy coating
55 Bottom of
a chest
58 Start for
“structure”
or “red”
62 Excellent
thing to
build on
65 Solo for
opera
stars
66 Bombastic
67 Change
copy
68 Faculty
head
69 Caught
some Z’s
70 Something
to play
DOWN
1 It has its
pluses and
minuses
2 Skin cream
ingredient
3 Wound
by clawing
4 Camera
view

5 Santa __,
Calif.
6 One
of the
three
states of
matter
7 Bottom-line
bummer
8 Sends
forth
9 Baghdad’s
river
10 Native
American
weapon
11 Help,
as a
prankster
12 All’s
alternative
13 Attain
18 Chief
Japanese
island
19 Close
by, in
poetry
23 It’s often
removed
from
shrimp
24 Footballfield units
26 Tests
the
weight
27 Knottying
result
28 ___ firma
30 Parasitic
creature
32 ___ away

THIS ONE IS HARD

by Eugenia Last

33
34
37
40
41
42
47
48
52
54
55
56
57
59
60
61
62
63
64

By Henry Quarters

from (was
timid)
Bit
of color
Vacuumtube gas
Beautyshop
device
Happening
at noon
Singer/
songwriter
Amos
Iron
deficiency
Chevrolet
rival
Swallow kin
Run ___ of
the law
Type in
Additional
amount
Russian
skater
Kulik
See red
Generic
name for
a dog
Stir up
Pay
to join the
hand
Insufficient,
as an
excuse
Cold-day
feature
Banned
insecticide’s
letters

ANSWERS

Thatababy by Paul Trapp
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CRITTER CHATTER

COMMUNITY NEWS

Western meadowlark nests
clash with lawnmowers
P

Grantsville FFA attends State
FFA Convention

opularly known for their
flute-like songs sung while
in their preferred habitats,
the western meadowlark is a
very common bird that dwells
across approximately two-thirds
of the United States. In fact,
because Tooele County provides
expansive open space, western
meadowlarks are found plentiful in and around the areas of
Smelter Road, Blue Peak Road,
Churchwood Road and also
around Settlement Canyon
Reservoir.

On March 13-15, 42 members of the Grantsville FFA had
the opportunity to attend the
86th Annual Utah FFA State
Convention in Logan, Utah.
Nine of the members attending
received the honor of earning
the State FFA Degree. To earn this
degree they had to complete a
list of requirements that required

time, hard work and dedication.
Those members were Clay Reed,
Laramie Paulick, Mallory Smith,
Leah Madsen, Tyler Peterson,
Dalton Rydalch, Dakota Dunn,
Cassie Bahe and Brodi Jones.
Bridger Sparks, another member
of the Grantsville FFA, represented the Chapter in the FFA Creed
Speaking Contest. Not only did
he have to memorize and recite
the FFA Creed, but he also had

to recite it in front of a crowd
and answer questions in order
to show his understanding of
the creed. Grantsville FFA and
ROTC members Kyle Quarnberg
and Andrew Harrell also had the
opportunity to post the colors at
the opening session of the convention. The convention was a
very memorable experience for
everyone in attendance.

Addie Lindsay
GUEST COLUMNIST
ADDIE LINDSAY

A western meadowlark perches in the Pine Canyon environment.
Having a preference of spacious fields filled with dry grass
and sage, western meadowlarks
are most likely seen shrilling
their songs while perching about
field posts, power lines and
available trees. Interestingly,
males are territorial and one
western meadowlark alone will
pick his turf that can range from
3 to 17 acres. This habitat domination is known as a breeding
territory, where females can
mate, build nests, and raise their
clutch while males watch over
the property for intruding males

or predators.
Western meadowlarks build
nests for their eggs and offspring. They do not build them
in trees, but they place their
nests on the ground concealed
in vegetation. Unfortunately, a
lawnmower becomes a big problem for the western meadowlark
for they are sometimes run over
without the operator even aware
of their presence.
Here are some other things
to know about the western
meadowlark: When referring to a
group of meadowlarks, they are

WEDDING

MISSIONARIES

called a pod rather than a flock
or group. Western meadowlarks
dine mostly on insects, but
will also eat seeds, berries, and
grains, and the western meadowlark is the state bird of six
different states, namely, Kansas,
Montana, Nebraska, North
Dakota, Oregon and Wyoming.
Addie T. Lindsay is 17 years
old. She is an accomplished
writer and photographer of
wildlife creatures, big and
small. She can be reached at
CritterChatter@Live.com.

MILITARY
Joseph Sandoval
Air Force Airman Joseph M.
Sandoval graduated from basic
military training at Joint Base San
Antonio-Lackland, San Antonio,
Texas. The airman completed an

Nadaja Bullock

Sister Jessica Glover

Air Force Airman Nadaja L.
Bullock graduated from basic
military training at Joint Base San
Antonio-Lackland, San Antonio,
Texas. The airman completed an

Sister Jessica L. Glover returned
home on March 18, 2014, after
successfully completing her LDS
mission. Sister Glover served
in the Washington Kennewick
and the Washington Vancouver
Missions. She will speak Sunday,
March 23, 2014 at the Tooele 5th
Ward (597 N. 270 West, Tooele)
sacrament meeting at 11 a.m.
She is the daughter of Dawna
Close and Mack Glover and the
little sister of Marisa, TC and
Angelia.

Ian Mohr and Kristine Evans

COURTESY OF HOLLIE JOHNSON

Grantsville High School’s FFA attended the 86th Annual State FFA Convention in Logan from March 13-15.

intensive, eight-week program
that included training in military discipline and studies, Air
Force core values, physical fitness, and basic warfare principles and skills. Airmen who complete basic training earn four

credits toward an associate in
applied science degree through
the Community College of the
Air Force. Sandoval is the son of
Priscella and Miguel Sandoval of
Tooele. He is a 2013 graduate of
Tooele High School.

intensive, eight-week program
that included training in military discipline and studies, Air
Force core values, physical fitness, and basic warfare principles and skills. Airmen who complete basic training earn four

credits toward an associate in
applied science degree through
the Community College of the
Air Force. Bullock is the daughter of Toni and Wayne Bullock of
Dugway. She is a 2013 graduate
of Dugway High School.
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Evans/Mohr
Dr. Jeff and Ann Mohr are
pleased to announce the marriage of their son Ian Jeffrey
Mohr to Kristine Elise Evans,
daughter of Brent and Lynette
Evans of West Valley City. They
will be married Saturday March
22, 2014 at the Stansbury Park
Clubhouse. Kristine graduated
from Weber State University
with her RN degree and is currently employed in the NICU
at Primary Children’s Hospital.
Kristine is currently finishing her
bachelor’s degree in nursing at
Weber State. Ian is employed at
Intermountain Medical Center
in Salt Lake City and is also
attending school. They will make
their new home in Salt Lake City
where both will continue their
education.

Krysta Favero
Krysta Favero has been called
to serve as a missionary for The
Church of Jesus Christ of Latterday Saints in the Peru Chiclayo
Mission. She will leave for the
Lima Peru MTC on April 8, 2014.
Sister Favero will be speaking on
March 23, 2014 at 11 a.m. in the
Grantsville 3rd Ward located at
428 S. Hale Street. Friends and
family are invited to an open
house at Sister Favero’s home at
201 W. Durfee Street in Grantsville
following the meeting from 1-4
p.m.

LARRY H. MILLER GROUP
IN SALT LAKE CITY:
•

Saves $312,000 and 3.8 million
kwh/year and 800 kw/year

• Received $298,000 in incentives
•

Payback before incentives: 4.6 years;
payback after incentives: 3.6 years

BOOKWORM

D

uring the summer
of 1873, two artists,
Paul Frenzeny and
Jules Tavernier, hired by
Harper’s Weekly magazine
to document the American
West, boarded the newly
constructed transcontinental railroad. Accompanied
by their beloved pointer,
Judy, they departed New
York City that July.
Harper’s Weekly traced
its beginnings to John and
James Harper, who established their first printing
press in New York in 1817.
Sixteen years later two
more siblings, Wesley and
Fletcher, joined the company, and it became Harper
“Chronicling the West for Harper’s:
and Brothers. The first issue
Coast to Coast with Frenzeny &
of Harper’s Weekly rolled off
Tavernier in 1873-1874”
the presses in 1857.
by Claudine Chalmers
It offered its readers 16
Reviewed by Larry Cox
folio pages filled with news
of America and the world,
Harper’s” showcases 100 illusall for 5 cents a copy. The news- trations that Frenzeny and
paper became especially essen- Tavernier made for the magatial during the Civil War, as it
zine during their cross-country
set the standard for illustrated
assignment over a two-year
journalism in the United States. period, 1873 and 1874. For
“Chronicling the West for
readers around the world, these
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drawings brought to life the
newly accessible territories,
their diverse inhabitants
and the turbulent, changing
frontier.
Author Claudine
Chalmers, an independent historian, focuses on
the life and work of these
two remarkable men as
they visited such places as
Pittsburgh, Missouri, Texas,
the Neosho Valley in Kansas,
Fort Gibson in presentday Oklahoma, Colorado,
Nebraska, Arizona and
Utah, eventually ending their journey in San
Francisco during the summer of 1874.
The illustrations are
extraordinary, from branding cattle in Texas to quarrying stone for the new
Mormon Temple in Utah,
and from Chinatown in San
Francisco to encountering
a prairie windstorm in Kansas.
With pencil and woodblock,
Frenzeny and Tavernier redefined American journalism and
captured the American frontier
as never before.

Subscribe Today • 882-0050
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© 2014 Rocky Mountain Power wattsmart is registered in U.S. Patent and Trademark Ofﬁce.

‘Chronicling the West for Harper’s’

Energy saving solutions for
EnergySolutions Arena.
Larry H. Miller Group has been working with Rocky Mountain Power
on energy-efﬁciency projects since 2003. The company is an advocate
for the program because they see value in what we offer. It’s more than
partnering, it’s about wanting to advance energy efﬁ ciency in Utah.
Your business can beneﬁ t too by upgrading lighting*, HVAC, compressed air systems and
more. To learn more call 1-800-222-4335, a
participating vendor or visit wattsmart.com.
Let’s turn the

*

answers on.

Cash incentives for T12 lighting retroﬁ ts are still available.

Pictured from left: Jamie Galileo, vice president of facilities, Miller Sports Properties; and Greg Noyes, customer and
community manager, Rocky Mountain Power
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The Bulletin Board
Tooele
AARP Staying Sharp Event

Learn how staying sharp will improve
brain fitness, Saturday, April 26, 9 a.m.
to 12:30 p.m., Tooele Senior Citizens
Center, 59 E. Vine St. Brain fitness and
brain diseases, memory loss, successful longevity and the brain, recognizing
changes in a loved one.

Move It! Move It! Move It! 4H
Kids Activity Club

Join the fun on March 20 from 4-5 p.m.
for this fun club meeting. You will do
different activities each month. Some
things you will do include: agility clinic,
yoga, dance aerobics and much more.
Meeting will be held in auditorium at
151 N. Main. No charge but please call
the office at 277-2405 to let us know
you plan to attend.

4H Cooking Club — Cookies,
Cookies, Cookies

Come learn how to make yummy rolled
and bar cookies this month in 4H cooking club. Meeting will be April 3, 4-6
p.m., 151 N. Main. Cost is $6. Register
and pay by April 1 at the USU Extension
office, 151 N. Main, in the health building. If not already a 4Her, please plan
to pay the yearly $5 registration fee to
join 4H.

Money Wi$e Finance Classes

Getting Organized, Budget Basics, Credit
101 and Debt Elimination. Classes that
teach these topics will be held Tuesdays
from 6:30 p.m. to 8 p.m., 151 N. Main,
Tooele. Classes start April 1 with the
last class on April 22. The classes are
free, but call 435-277-2406 or email
Darlene at darlene.christensen@usu.
edu to register. Leave your name, phone
number and which of the four classes
you are registering for.

Tooele County Summit

The Tooele County Summit and Town
Hall meeting on underage drinking will
be held on Monday, April 7, 6-8:45 p.m.
at Tooele High School. The summit is for
high school students and their parents.
The public is invited to attend the keynote address by Steve Wright. The keynote will be held from 6-7 p.m. Students
at Tooele High School, Stansbury High
School, Grantsville High School and
Blue Peak High School can clear U’s for
attending the summit. Check with your
schools for more information.

AARP Smart Driver Course

The Smart Driver Course will be
held March 21, 9 a.m. to 2:30 p.m.,
Mountain West Medical Center, 2055
N. Main St., Tooele. The cost is $20 or
$15 showing a current AARP membership card. Call 435-843-3690 to register
or for more information.

Community Art Classes

The Tooele City Arts Council will be
offering community art classes for
adults. The available classes include
Photo Editing (April 1). Check out our
complete class schedule at www.tooelecity.org. Register soon. Space is limited. If you have any questions, please
contact the Tooele City Arts Council at
435-843-2142 or at terras@tooelecity.
org.

Grantsville
Grantsville High School Class
of ’64 Reunion

The GHS class of 1964 will have its
50-year reunion Saturday, March 22,
1 p.m., GHS room 31. The reunion is
taking place in conjunction with the Old
Folks Sociable. For more information,
contact Glenn Orgill at 884-3745.

Grantsville Irrigation

Grantsville Irrigation assessments are
due Friday, April 4. Payments made
after this date will be charged a $50
late fee. The anticipated turn-on date is
April 15, but can vary depending on the
weather. Keep track of your meter readings to avoid exceeding the allotment
of 250,000 gallons per share. Contact
the office at 884-3451 if you have any
questions.

Heritage & Home Tour

The Grantsville Heritage & Home Tour
will be held in conjunction with Memorial
Day activities at the Clark Historic Farm.
The tour will feature historic homes and
businesses around town. Tickets are $5
and will be available beginning May 15
at Williams’ Video. If you would like to
feature your historic home on the tour,
please contact Stacy Bleazard at 435884-0326 by April 1.

Family History Center

Greet your ancestors free at the
Grantsville Family History Center, 117
E. Cherry St. All are welcome with
consultants there to assist you. Open
Mondays noon to 4 p.m., and Tuesday
through Thursday noon to 4 p.m. and 7
to 9 p.m.

Marguerite Catholic School for our junior
high where children can grow strong in
spirit and knowledge. Please call 435882-0081 for details.

Saint Marguerite Kindergarten
Program
Every child years to learn. Choose Saint
Marguerite Catholic School for our outstanding ALL DAY kindergarten program
for the 2014-2015 school year. Please
call 435-882-0081 for more details.

ASL Spring Concert

ASL Spring Concert held in the Tooele
High School auditorium, March 18, 7
p.m. The cost is $5 per person or $20
per family.

Toto needed for SHS Drama

Stansbury High School’s Drama Program
is looking for a well-trained dog to play
Toto in its upcoming production of “The
Wizard of Oz.” Should be kennel-trained
and available the last week of April
and the first two weeks of May. Small
black terrier breeds are preferable. If
interested, contact Glen Carpenter at
gcarpenter@tooeleschools.org or call
435-882-2479, ext. 4510.

Dual Language Immersion
Programs

Schools
Mr. and Miss Amazing Pageant
This year is the fourth year of the Mr.
and Miss Amazing Pageant, a pageant
for those with disabilities. The contestants come from Tooele High School,
Grantsville High School, Stansbury High
School and the community. Age range
is 14-28. Pageant will be held at THS
on April 10.

Saint Marguerite Junior High
Program
Knowledge is power. Choose Saint

Scouting
BALOO Training

Basic Adult Leader Outdoor Orientation
is a great fun training event for those
volunteering in Cub Scouting. It will be
held Saturday, April 19, 8 a.m. to 5
p.m. Lunch and training materials are
provided. More info can be found at Cub
Scout Roundtable and deseretpeakscubscouting.com.

District Cub Scout Pinewood
Derby

Excelsior Academy tours

Webelos Outdoor Activity

Curious about charter schools? Want to
know more about Excelsior Academy?
Tours are held each Wednesday
at 8:30 a.m. School tours cover a
range of topics such as the Excelsior
Academy Philosophy and Vision, Direct
Instruction, CHAMPS and the character
development program. There is also
an opportunity to observe the school’s
unique group settings. Come and tour
the building and have any questions
answered. Everyone is welcome, 124 E.
Erda Way, Erda. 882-3062.

Tooele Family Center
Story and craft hour

Join us every Monday at 10 a.m. at
the Tooele Family Center as we enjoy
the adventures of books and make fun
crafts. For more info, call 833-1978 ext.
2127 or ext. 2010. We’re located at
301 W. Vine St., Bldg. #11 (right behind
Tooele High School).

Preschool hour

Every Tuesday at 10 a.m. the Tooele
Family Center has a fun activity hour
of learning, singing and creating. This
Ready, Set, School! preschool class is
for all children up to 5 years of age.
Please come and enjoy the fun. For
more info, call 833-1978 ext. 2127 or
ext. 2010. We’re located at 301 W. Vine
St., Bldg. #11 (right behind Tooele High
School).

Kindergarten Readiness

The Tooele Family Center is offering a
free weekly workshop for both parents
and children. The class is designed
to give parents tips and ideas of how
to make their child’s education years
successful. Your child must be 4 years
old and beginning Kindergarten in
September 2014. The next session is
April 2-April 30.

Deseret Peak District invited all registered Tigers, Wolves, Bears and
Webelos to race in the 3rd Annual
District Pinewood Derby. Race day is
April 26. Check in and inspection starts
at 4 p.m. and race starts at 5 p.m.
Pre-registration is required and can be
done at 134 W. 400 South. Deadline to
register is April 12.
Webelos and their parents are invited
to register for the annual Webelos
Outdoor Activity, May 9-10. Check in
starts that Friday at 5 p.m., and activity
ends Saturday at 3:30 p.m. This activity
requires the Webelos Scout’s parent for
him to participate. The cost is $30. Preregistration is required and can be done
at McBeth’s Scout Shop, 134 W. 400
South. Deadline to register is April 22.
Call Michelle or Roger at 435-882-9919
for more information.

Churches
The Church of Jesus Christ of
Latter-day Saints

To find a meeting house and time of
worship for The Church of Jesus Christ
of Latter-day Saints, go to http://mormon.org/meetinghouse or contact 435850-8211.

Berean Full Gospel Church

We invite you to discover how God’s
Word can transform your life and provide
you with the answers for questions and
for problems you may be struggling to
overcome. Come join us this Sunday
morning for our 10 a.m. worship service
where we will assemble in praise, share
testimonies and explore worship in ways
that strive to highlight the greatness of
God. After our morning praise and worship time we enter into a one-hour Bible
Study at 11 a.m. Attend with us Sunday
mornings at 635 N. Main St., (Phil’s
Glass), or call 435-578-8022 for more
information.

First Baptist Church

Fitness and Health

Some churches seek to entertain, some
seek to be politically correct. We seek
to know Jesus Christ better, through
understanding and applying His Word to
our lives. If that is what you seek, then
join us in worship of the Lord, and in
serving Him by serving those around us.
Sunday Bible study: 9:45 a.m., Worship
is at 11 a.m., 882-2048.

Free Triathlon Clinics

United Methodist Church

Tooele City and LiveFit Tooele County
will be offering free triathlon clinics. The
first clinic will be Wednesday, April 9 at
Pratt Aquatic Center, 55 N. 200 West,
Tooele, 6:30 p.m. for the Kids Triathlon
Training and 7:30 p.m. for the Sprint
Triathlon Training. The second workshop
will be Wednesday, June 4 at the same
location and same times for both trainings. If you would like more information
about the free Triathlon Clinics, contact
Tooele City Parks and Recreation, 435843-2142 or terras@tooelecity.org.

Lecture Series

The Grantsville City Library, 42 N.
Bowery St., has started the fall/winter
Story Time Program. Story Time will be
held each Thursday at 4 p.m. unless
otherwise indicated. The program is
designed to create in young children a
love of books through stories, puppets,
games, music and crafts. For more information, call 435-884-1670.

ESOL conversational classes are
held Tuesdays and Thursdays. ESOL
students may also come anytime the
center is open for individualized study.
Registration is $50 per semester. Call
833-8750 for more information.

Attention all Kindergarten parents in
Tooele Valley! We are having our first
parent/patron informational meeting
about the Dual Language Immersion
Programs that will begin next fall. Any
interested parents/guardians that will
have first graders in the district next
year are invited to attend. The DLI programs for next year: Spanish at Middle
Canyon, Mandarin Chinese at Northlake,
French at Grantsville, Portuguese at
Harris and German at West.

Regular Events

Programs

St. Barnabas’ Episcopal

ESOL

Tooele City Library

Grantsville City
Library

Adult education

TJHS Community Council

The next Tooele Junior High Schoo
Community Council meeting will be held
Thursday, March 20 at 5 p.m. in the
TJHS Library.

USU-Tooele free entrepreneurship lecture series, free and open to the public.
March 26, 6 p.m., Building a Successful
Parternership With Apple, with speaker
Steve Bain, president and CEO of Simply
Mac. Lecture in room 157.

TATC
Mini-Classes

Tooele Applied Technology College will
hold free mini-classes this year on the
third Thursday of every month.

Enrollment for New Programs

We are currently enrolling for our new
programs, which include Industrial
Maintenance, Heavy Duty Diesel
Technician and Nail Technician programs. For detailed information about all
programs, visit www.tatc.edu.

ATV Round-up Scholarship
Fundraiser

Mark your calendars for May 17. Tooele
Applied Technology College will be
holding its third annual ATV Round-up
Scholarship Fundraiser at Ophir Park.
For more information on registration or
to become a sponsor, please contact
Sarah Anderson at 435-248-1802.

Education
Network meetings

Looking to obtain or improve your
employment? Come join the Tooele
Networking Group and learn job seeking

Mountain of Faith Lutheran

Online courses in Network+ and
Security+ IT are designed for the IT professional seeking to upgrade their skills
and knowledge of networking and security, and prepares you for the CompTIA
Network+ and Security+ exams. Call the
TATC at 248-1800 for more information
or to enroll.

Online courses

Grantsville Elementary School will hold
the fourth community council meeting of
the 2013-2014 school year on Thursday,
March 20, 4 p.m., in the Media Center.
All interested parents from Grantsville
Elementary are invited to attend.

Grantsville Elementary
Community Council

during morning worship. WiseGuys
Program during evening worship.
We’re a healthy, growing congregation
who welcomes newcomers and reaches
out to those in need. Join us for worship
Sunday mornings at 10 a.m., 560 S.
Main, Tooele. We treat the word of God
with respect without taking ourselves
too seriously. Check us out on Facebook
by searching for Mountain of Faith
Lutheran Church. Please join us for
meaningful worship that is also casual
and relaxed. For more information, call
882-7291.

Get your high school diploma this year.
All classes required for a high school
diploma, adult basic education, GED
preparation and English as a second
language are available. Register now
to graduate — just $50 per semester.
Located at 211 Tooele Blvd., call 8338750. Adult education classes are for
students 18 and over.

Utah State
University

Tuesdays, 11 a.m., Wiggle Worms (interactive story time for 1- to 2-year-old children); Wednesdays and Thursdays, 11
and 11:30 a.m., story time; Thursdays,
4 to 6 p.m., teen time with gaming,
movies and more; Fridays, 3:30 to 5:30
p.m., kids crafts; Select Tuesdays, 4
p.m., family movies.

techniques, how to market yourself, get
support and actually search job leads.
Every Thursday at 7 p.m. at the Tooele
LDS Employment Resource Center located next to Deseret Industries. Everyone
is welcome.

Tooele United Methodist Church services are held on Sundays at 11 a.m.
Please check our website, tooelecumc.
org, or call Tooele UMC’s office at 8821349 or Pastor Debi’s cell at 801-6512557 for more info. We are located at
78 E. Utah Ave. in Tooele.

Wednesday meal

Every Wednesday from 4 to 8 p.m.,
we will serve a free dinner from Tooele
United Methodist Church. Everyone
is invited to come and eat. Our goal
is to provide a free, hot meal for
everyone. We want to get the community involved and invite all people in
order to forge relationships and build
bridges between people of all economic
backgrounds in Tooele. Although the
meal is being served from TUMC, it
is a non-denominational event and we
invite and encourage all people to join
us. We will need help and volunteers in
various ways, such as helping to serve,
cook and clean up, donate food and
share talents. If you are interested in
getting involved, e-mail Carissa Sanders
at carissa.sanders2@gmail.com or call
(785) 737-3467.

Church of Christ

Church of Christ meets at 430 W. Utah
Ave. Bible class, Sunday at 10 a.m.
and worship from 11 a.m. to noon.
Wednesday Bible class at 7 p.m. We
seek to be the Lord’s church established about 33 AD. Jesus is our only
head of the church, headquarters are
heaven. Come and grow with us. Call
882-4642.

Church of Christ Open House

The Tooele Church of Christ is having
an Open House Saturday, March 22,
11 a.m. to 2 p.m., 430 W. Utah Ave.,
Tooele. Community is invited to meet
the congregation and learn more about
the church.

Cornerstone Baptist

Passion for God, compassion for people
at 276 E. 500 North in Tooele, phone:
882-6263. Come as you are this
Sunday, where you can hear a message
from the Bible and meet new friends.
Service times: Bible study (for all ages)
9:45 a.m.; morning worship 11 a.m.;
evening worship 6 p.m.; WiseGuys children’s program 6 p.m. Nursery provided
for all services, and children’s church

Weekly service of word, prayer and sacrament followed by fellowship. Sunday
mornings at 10 a.m. St. Barnabas’
Episcopal Church, 1784 N. Aaron
Drive, Tooele. Phone: 882-4721. Email:
info@stbarnabasepiscopal.org. Web at
www.stbarnabasepiscopal.org. You are
God’s beloved child, beautifully created
in God’s own image. Whatever your history, wherever you are in life’s journey,
the Episcopal Church welcomes you.

Spanish services

La Iglesia Biblica Bautista de Tooele le
invita a sus servicios en espanol Jueves
6 p.m., Domingos 2 p.m. We invite you
to their Spanish services on Thursday
at 6 p.m. and Sunday at 2 p.m. Come
to know a church that focused in the
word of God rather than the emotions.
God loves you and he wants to reveal
himself to you. Located at 276 E. 500
North, Tooele. Call 840-5036, rides
provided.

St. Marguerite

St. Marguerite Catholic Community
welcomes you to worship with us.
Our liturgy schedule is as follows:
Saturday Vigil 5 p.m., Sunday 7:45 a.m.
(Spanish), 10:30 a.m., 12:30 p.m.,
Monday through Friday 9 a.m. Religious
education for youth: Sunday 9 a.m.
Confession 4 p.m. Saturday. Office
hours Monday, Wednesday, Thursday
and Friday from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. Call
435-882-3860. St. Marguerite Catholic
Elementary School can be reached
at 435-882-0081. We are located on
the corner of Seventh Street and Vine
Street.

St. Marguerite Lent Meals

Saint Marguerite Catholic Church’s
Knights of Columbus will be serving fish
during lent beginning March 7 through
April 11. Cost is $7 for a three-piece
and $5 for a two-piece. All meals
served with fries, coleslaw and dessert.
Location is 15 S. 7th St., Tooele. Dinner
will be served starting at 6 p.m. Please
come and enjoy good food and good
company.

Brit-Ammi Kahal

Covenant People Assembly are teaching the Hebrew roots of the Christian
faith. Visitors welcome on Saturdays at
1 p.m., 37 S. Main Street, Tooele. Call
843-5444 for more information.

Bible Baptist Church

The folks at Bible Baptist Church would
like to invite you to some old fashioned
church services with singing from the
old fashioned hymns and messages
from the old fashioned KJV Bible. Some
things should never change. Sunday
Service times: Sunday School, 10 a.m.;
gospel hour, 11 a.m.; Bible study, 12:30
p.m.; Wednesday evening services,
6 p.m. Contact Pastor Jeff Sinner at
840-2152.

Mountain View Baptist Church
We would like to invite you to discover
what God’s plan and purpose is for
your life. The Bible contains all of the
answers for life’s questions. Come
and join us this Sunday for our adult
Bible study and graded Sunday School
which starts at 9:45 a.m. Our worship
service begins at 11 a.m. We also have
a Bible study time each Sunday at 6
p.m. We meet on Wednesdays at 7
p.m. for prayer time. Bring your needs
and let us pray together for God’s help.
Mountain View Baptist Church meets at
the Eastgate Plaza in Grantsville, Suite
2C. Join us.

Stansbury Park Baptist Church
Please join us each Sunday morning at
10 a.m. for Worship Services and Bible
Study at the Stansbury Park Clubhouse
(next to the SP Swimming Pool). For
details, please call us at 830-1868 or
go to www.stansburyparkbc.org.

First Lutheran Church

First Lutheran Church at 349 N. Seventh
St. would like to invite you to hear of
God’s grace and the love of Christ who
died to forgive you of your sins and
attain salvation on your behalf every
Sunday morning at 10 a.m.

New Life Christian Fellowship

We invite you to worship and serve
Jesus with us. Our clothing closet and
food pantry is open from noon to 3
p.m. every Tuesday to Thursday at 411
E. Utah Ave. Programs for kids, teens,
women and men are also available
every week. Sunday services are in the
Stansbury High School café at 10 a.m.
and at our Tooele building at 9 a.m., 11
a.m. and 1:30 p.m. Come join us. Find
out more by calling 843-7430 or visiting
www.NLOT.org.

Tooele Christian Fellowship

Sunday School 9:45 a.m., Worship
Service 11 a.m. Services are held at 40
N. Main, former Stowes Family Music
building. For more information, call 435224-3392 or www.tooelechristianfellowship.org. Parking and entrance in back
of building.

Charity
Food Donations Needed

Scouting for Food will be on Saturday,
March 22, 9 a.m. Scouts will distribute
bags all week. Have bags with food
items in them, placed on front door
steps. All donations are appreciated and
will stay in Tooele County. Canned goods
and non-perishable items are ideal. For
more information, contact Mike Perry at
882-7410.

Humanitarian Project for items
to Mexico

In need of items going to Juarez,
Mexico. Items needed are all ages of
clothing, housewares, small appliances,
baby items (necessary especially), and
schooling items. Please call Alex at 435241-8675 or 435-843-4375 with any
questions.

Tooele Children’s Justice
Center

Tooele Children’s Justice Center is in

need of fruit drinks, bottled water, soda
and fruit snacks. We appreciate all
donations. For inquiries or drop-off call
435-843-3440. 25 S. 100 East, Tooele.

United Methodist Church

Tooele United Methodist church offers a
free dinner every Wednesday starting at
4 p.m. All are welcome.

Food pantry

The First Baptist Church in Tooele is
offering an emergency food pantry to
meet the needs of our community. The
food pantry is available for emergency
needs. Hours of operation are Saturdays
from 10 a.m. to noon. We are located at
580 S. Main Street. For information call
882-2048.

Gardening
Saturday Gardening
Workshops

Free and every Saturday in March at
Tooele Valley Nursery, 10 a.m., 425 E.
Cimmarron Way and state Route 36.

Small Space Gardening
Workshop

This Saturday, taught by Jay Cooper, topics are Self-Watering Containers, Raised
and Square Foot Gardening, and Soil
Bag Instant Gardens. Hands-on demonstrations, plans, material lists. Tooele
Home Depot, 222 E. 2400 North,
offered both at 11 a.m. and 1 p.m.
Contact Jay Cooper at jay@dirtfarmerjay.
com or 435-830-1447.

Gardener Talk Breakfasts

Every third Saturday, April through
September, at the Stockton Miners
Café, 9-11 a.m. Current gardening
topics, challenges, successes and collective advice will be shared. Admission
is the price of whatever you order off
the menu! Led by DirtfarmerJay and
DirtfarmerMaggie of dirtfarmerjay.com.
Email jay@dirtfarmerjay.com or 435830-1447.

Larry Sagers Memorial Garden
Dedication Ceremony
Saturday, April 12, 2 p.m., Master
Garden, USU Extension Office, 151 N.
Main, Tooele.

Moose Lodge
Meals at Lodge

Change in Time: Friday and Saturday
night dinners will be served from 5-9
p.m. Friday night dinners include Clam
Chowder or Homemade Chili, and/or
fish baskets (halibut, Shrimp, or chicken
strips). Costs are $10 for halibut or
shrimp baskets w/cup of chowder,
chicken strips w/cup of chowder $7.
Bowl of chowder $4, and cup of chowder
$2. Saturday night dinners include 16ounce ribeye or T-bone steak w/choice
of baked potato/fries, salad and roll for
$15. Halibut or salmon steak w/choice
of baked or fries, salad and roll $15,
or Jumbo Shrimp w/choice of baked or
fries, salad and roll for $13. No orders
taken after 8:45 p.m. Members who
purchase five dinners either Friday or
Saturday nights at regular price will
receive their next dinner free. Daily
lunch specials are available at the lodge
from 11a.m. For members and their
guests.

Entertainment

The band Flashback will play Saturday,
March 22 from 7-11 p.m. For members
and their guests only.

Special Events

Idaho/Utah Moose Association will
be held at Glens Ferry Lodge, Idaho,
March 28-30. Kids Easter Party will be
Saturday, April 19, 11 a.m. to 1 p.m.
For members and their guests only.

Eagles
Steak Night

Remember the Eagles Auxiliary serves
only the freshest steaks and the good
fresh cut, home-cooked French fries.
The special for Friday, March 21 is a
five-piece shrimp dinner for $11 with
host Barbara Denner.

Sunday Breakfast

Breakfast will be served on March
23 from 9 a.m. to noon. The menu is
great, eggs and meat, cooked to order,
omelets, pancakes and French toast
with meat and eggs, your choice, for $7
for adults and $3 for children 11 years
of age and under. There is a $5 special
each Sunday. Public is invited.

Past Presidents Dinner
Meeting

The Past Presidents will meet at the
Sun Lok Yen Restaurant at 7 p.m.,
Wednesday, March 19. PMP Jan Fox
will host the evening. All PPs are invited
to come.

Disabled American
Veterans
Meeting

DAV meeting is scheduled Saturday,
March 22 at 2 p.m., Moose Lodge.
The DAV holds meetings on the third
Saturday of every month.

Masons
Meeting

Masons meeting second Friday at
7 p.m. with dinner at 6 p.m., 22
Settlement Canyon, Tooele. Breakfast
on the second Saturday, 9 a.m., Jim’s
Cafe. For more information or a ride,
call Jim at 435-850-9203.

Tooele County
Historical Society
Meeting

Our featured speaker for the Tooele
County Historical Society meeting on
Tuesday, March 11, 7 p.m., will be
Joseph Liddell. His presentation will be
about the history of Erda and the new
monument that will be dedicated on
March 15, 2014, 1 p.m. at Excelsior
Academy, 124 E. Erda Way.

Historical Society Books

Tooele County Historical Society’s books
will be available to purchase at our
meeting. The History of Tooele County
Volume II is $30, The Mining, Smelting,
and Railroading in Tooele is $20, and
we also have eight note cards depicting
four different pioneer buildings for $4.
These will make great gifts for your family and friends.

Historical sign

The Tooele Co. Historical Society has
recently made a loan agreement with
the Utah State Historical Society to
display an old Lincoln Highway sign that
was on the border of Utah and Nevada.
The unique sign is on display at the
Pioneer Museum.

Seeking Historical Items

Tooele County Historical Society would
like members of the community who
have any family or personal histories,
photographs, books, brochures, DVDs,
VHS tapes, or newspaper articles that
you would like to donate to our organization to please call us. We are also
looking for books, newspaper articles,
photos, brochures or any history that
pertains to the Tooele County area. If
you would like to donate them to our
organization, or if you would let us make
a copy for the Tooele County Historical
Society, please call Alice Dale at 435882-1612.

Sports
Tooele Football Meeting

There will be an informational player-parent meeting for all those interested in
playing football at Tooele High School
next year. We will cover the summer
schedule, fees and other important
information regarding football next
season. The meeting will be held
Wednesday, April 2, 6 p.m., THS commons area. For more information, contact Coach Brady at 435-833-1978 ext.
2130 or by email (best way to reach
him) at kbrady@tooeleschools.org.

Utah Hunter Education

Utah Hunter Education courses will be
held March 18, 20, 25, 26 and 27, 6-9
p.m., 151 N. Main St., Tooele. State law
requires students to attend all sessions
of class. All students must purchase
a Hunter Education voucher for $10
from a license agent before attending
the class. Bring the voucher to the first
class and give to the instructor. The
voucher includes all costs for the class
and includes a small game license that
is validated upon completion of the
class.

Groups and Events
Stansbury Art and Literary
Society

The next meeting of the Stansbury Park
Art and Literary Society will be Tuesday,
March 25, 7 p.m., TATC, 88 S. Tooele
Blvd. Presentation by Ferrell Bailey.
The project for this month is to do a
creative work, whether art or literature,
using geography as the theme. This is
optional. People can bring any creative
artwork to the meeting if they would like
to have it critiqued by our professional
artists or just to have it shown.

Brain Injury Support Group

Tooele County Brain Injury Support
Group meets on the fourth Thursday of
each month, TATC, 88 S. Tooele Blvd.,
6:30-7:30 p.m. All survivors, family and
friends are welcome. Please join us on
Facebook at Tooele County Brain Injury
Support Group. For more information,
contact Michelle at mlgarbett@gmail.
com.

West Desert Back Country
Horseman of Utah

March meeting will be held Monday,
March 24 at 7 p.m. in the basement
of the Tooele County Courthouse. We
will plan our April 26 ride to Condie
Meadows. Horsemen interested in joining our group are always welcome. For
more information, contact Ron Powell,
435-830-4299 or Gary Bean, 801-5417866.

Cattlmen’s Association
Banquet

Tooele County Cattlemen’s Association
Banquet will be held Friday, April 4, 7
p.m., Deseret Peak Convention Center.
Dinner, entertainment, keynote speaker,
door prizes, auction items and trade
show. For tickets or more information,
contact Darrell Holden 830-2353, Chad
Hunt 830-1271, Jerry Hurst 830-3354,
Dean Alder 801-550-1722 or Earl
McClimans 830-6392.

Tooele Valley Family History
Center

Research your ancestors free with
trained FamilySearch volunteers at the
Tooele Valley Family History Center,
751 N. 520 East, Tooele. Phone 435882-1396. Hours of operation: Tuesday
through Friday, 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Tuesday and Thursday evenings 7-9 p.m.
Wednesday evenings by appointment
only. Special classes offered regularly.
Call the center for more information.

Family History Classes

Eight weeks of Family History classes,
7-8:30 p.m., Thursday nights, April 3
through May 23. Please call the Family
History Center to sign up, 435-8821396.

15th Annual NWTF Banquet
and Auction

Tooele County Strutters, the local
chapter of the National Wild Turkey
Federation, will hold their annual banquet and auction on Saturday, April 12,
at Deseret Peak Complex. Doors open
at 5 p.m. Early bird ticket packages will
be available until April 1. For tickets
or more information, call or text Laurie
Erickson, 435-830-9224, Jody Erickson,
435-849-1082, or Ty Anderson, 435830-4660. Come join us for a night of
fun, food and prizes for the entire family.

Recovery International

We have a very structured group that
follows a format of four basic steps:
report an upset, describe thoughts,
impulses, feelings and sensations. If
you can’t change a situation, you can
change your attitude toward it. Life
can be distressing, but not dangerous.
Recovery is helpful for handling addictions, fears, anxiety, anger, loneliness,
worries and any challenge. Try it for
six weeks. For more information, call
MaryAnn 884-0215.

Take Off Pounds Sensibly

Do something good for yourself and
your heart, and make a plan to lose
that excess weight. TOPS can help you
achieve your goals and support you in
your journey of health and wellness. We
provide accountability through weekly
weigh-ins and support and encouragement in a non-judgmental environment.
TOPS is open to all men, women, teens
and preteens. There are now two TOPS
chapters in Tooele to accommodate your
schedule. UT 330 Tooele meets Tuesday
at 5 p.m. at the old county courthouse.
Call Mary Lou at 830-1150 for information. UT 365 Tooele meets Saturday at
9 a.m. at the Bit n Spur Clubhouse, 240
W. 500 North. Call Lisa at 882-1442 for
information. Also see the TOPS website
at www.tops.org.

Tooele Gem and Mineral
Society

Tooele Gem and Mineral Society meets
the second Tuesday of each month
at the Tooele Applied Technology
College, 88 S. Tooele Blvd., 7:30 p.m.
Membership dues are only $10 per year
if you would like to join, or just come
visit. Come learn about rocks, minerals
and ways to craft with them and enjoy
field trips for rock collecting. We are
celebrating 50 years since the club was
formed. Come have fun with us! Visit us
on Facebook. Contact: 435-882-5752
or email TooeleGemAndMineral@gmail.
com.

Live Fit Tooele County

Live Fit Tooele County sponsored indoor
active play. For a detailed calendar, go
to livefittc.org.

Mood disorder support group

Do you or someone you love have a
mood disorder? NAMI-Tooele affiliation
offers help, hope and healing. Please
join us for support group sessions every
Wednesday at 4:30 p.m. at the New
Reflection Clubhouse on 900 South in
Tooele. For more info, contact Kelly at
841-9903.

PFCCA

The Professional Family Child Care
Association of Utah will be holding
Chapter Meetings in Tooele the fourth
Tuesday of each month from 7-9 p.m.
This support group/training meeting
is open to all childcare providers in
Stockton, Tooele, Erda, Stansbury,
Grantsville and Lake Point. For more
information, call Kathy Witt, 435-8309614.

Family Support Center

The Family Support Center is a nonprofit agency providing services in Salt
Lake and Tooele County. Free 12-week
in-home parenting skills program.
Families with children birth to 17 will
receive instruction during an 80-minute
weekly visit to gain the tools they need
to strengthen their family. Topics discussed include communication, conflict
resolution, attachment and bonding,
establishing rules and routines as well
as managing stress. Please contact
Rachel at (801) 955-9110 ext. 107 for
more information. You can also visit
familysupportcenter.org.

Tooele Family AI-Anon

Wednesdays at 5 p.m. at Alano Club (by
White’s Trailer Court), 1120 Utah Ave.,
Sundays at 5 p.m. at Mountain of Faith
Lutheran Church. Call Gesele with questions, 435-224-4015.

Seniors
Medical equipment needed

Tooele and Grantsville Senior Centers
are in need of donated medical equipment to be used for seniors in need.
New or gently used items needed are
wheelchairs, walkers, canes or other
items that may be useful to our seniors.
Contact Debbie Winn at the Tooele center, 435 843-4103, or Dan Lawrence,
435-843-4753, at the Grantsville center.

Grantsville Senior Center

The senior center is for the enjoyment
of all senior citizens 55 and older.
Activities have started. For info, call
884-3446. Exercise class twice a week,
bunco, bingo, pinochle once a week.
Jewelry, painting and ceramics once a
week. Arts and Crafts on the second
and fourth Monday at 10 a.m. Meals on
Wheels for homebound. Lunch served
daily. Suggested donation of $3. The
center also provides rides to the store
or doctor visits in Tooele and Grantsville
areas. Call 843-4102. The March
birthday dinner will be held March 28
at 4 p.m.

Tooele Senior Center

The senior center is for the enjoyment of
all seniors 55 and older. New and exciting activities include bridge, pinochle,
bingo, exercise program three times
a week, line dancing, wood carving,
Wii games, watercolor class, movies
and health classes. Meals on Wheels
available for homebound. Lunch served
weekdays for age 60 and above, suggested donation of $3, $5 for under age
60. The center also provides transportation to the store or doctor visits for
residents in the Tooele and Grantsville
areas. Call 435-843-2110 for more
information.

Senior Circle

Senior Circle is for those ages 50 and
better and costs just $15 a year per
person or $27 for a couple. Call 8433690 for more information or a membership application. Lots of great health
benefits and fun activities.

Transcript-Bulletin
Hometown Writers Wanted

Hometown writers wanted. Help contribute feature stories about the county’s
most interesting people. Prior writing
experience preferred but not required.
High school students encouraged to
apply. Contact Community News Editor
Richard Briggs at 435-882-0050 or
rbriggs@tooeletranscript.com.

Bulletin Board Policy

If you would like to announce an upcoming event, contact the TranscriptBulletin at 882-0050, fax to 882-6123 or email to rbriggs@tooeletranscript.
com. “The Bulletin Board” is for special community events, charitable organizations, civic clubs, non-profit organizations, etc. For-profit businesses should
contact the advertising department. Please limit your notice to 60 words or
less. The Tooele Transcript-Bulletin cannot guarantee your announcement
will be printed. To guarantee your announcement please call the advertising
department at 882-0050. Information must be delivered no later than 3 p.m.
the day prior to the desired publication date.
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Use the words below to fill in
the blanks. If you get stuck, ask
a parent to help you.

A snake is a reptile with a long bbody
ody and
no legs. Moving along without legs
could
uld
egs co
be difficult, but snakes have found
several
d
ways. Here are two:

Standards Link: Mathematics;
Calculate sums.

A: They have no YEEDISL.

A: By smelling or “tasting”
the air with their
ROKFED GONUET .

Some snakes can slide back and forth,, gripping
the ground with their belly scales.
Scientists have ______________

When a snake iiss
creeping, its body is almost straight.
t.

Anacondas wait near the water’s
A
Standards Link: Life Science: There is variation among
g
eedge for an animal to come and drink. When an unlucky
individuals of one kind within a population.
critter
comes
near,
the
anaconda
winds
c
around the
iitself
t
ccritter, drags
into the
itt int
water and
wate
w
hholds
old it under
ntil it drowns.
uuntil
Then the anaconda
swallows
the animal whole! After a meal,
swa
l
The anaconda’s favorite meals are hiding
will rest for one week.
n aanaconda
aan
n
in the jungle. Can you find them all?
Standards Link: Visual discrimination.

Standards Link: Animals have external features that help them
Standa
thrive
thriv
e in different places.

over this question. For a long

time it was thought that snakes

were deaf. They have no ears or
openings on their body that

might appear to _____________
to sound.

Hidd
e
deer n picture
, biird
, alligs: fish,
ator.

The
anaconda
T
he anac
onda is one of
world’s
largest
he w
tthe
orld’s la
snakes.
Many
sna
kes. Man
y grow to
be as long as a school
bus. To find out the
length, in feet, of the
longest anaconda ever
found, add up the
numbers on the
anaconda’s body.

The snake scrunches
up its body like an accordion
or concertina. First it
loops and then
straightens out, pushing its
head forward. Then it pulls its
tail along and starts again.

Snakes don’t have ears but they

do have an __________ ear bone
or inner ear structure. Their

inner ear is _________________
to their jawbone and their

jawbone is usually close to the

A snake’s eyes are always open and they are covered with a membrane that keeps the eye moist. This is an ocular scale
called a brille. It keeps the eyes moist and free from dust. When the snakes sheds its skin, it also sheds this scale and
another will have grown underneath.

Standards Link: Life Science: Animals have structures that serve
different functions in survival.

then relay a __________ to their

Look through
the newspaper to
find:

Rattlesnakes gather in groups to sleep through
the winter. Help the mouse find a path out of
this slithering slumber party.
Standards Link: Visual discrimination.

The cobra is one of the most poisonous snakes. A bite
from a cobra can kill a person in

They can __________ vibrations
or sounds in their jawbones that

The rattlesnake is one of
the fastest killers in the animal world. It can strike
at a speed of 10 feet per second and its venom is
deadly.
Rattlesnakes are the most
dangerous snakes in
America, but they bite only
if they are frightened or
stepped on. So if you are
ever
walking in rattler country,
watch your step!
The rattlesnake gets its name from the rattling
sound made by the rattling rings on its tail. You
can tell how old a rattlesnake is by counting its
rattles. Each time a rattlesnake sheds its skin, it
gets a new ring on its rattle.

_________ as they slither along.

minutes.

Cobras can bite and kill as soon as they are born.

• 4 words that
describe an
anaconda
• 4 groups of
numbers that
add up to 37
• 4 things that are
about as long as
an anaconda

Standards Link: Grammar;
recognize adjectives: Math;
calculate sums; estimate
length.

brains via that inner ear.

Snakes also have sensory nerves
throughout their skin that in turn

are connected to their _________
cord and brain. These are very

sensitive receptors and allow the
snake to react immediately to

vibrations on the ground. It is

thought that these reactions help
them to respond quickly to
snatch their ___________.

Find the words in the puzzle. Then
look for each word in this week’s
Kid Scoop stories and activities.

Standards Link: Language Arts: Use nouns,
adjectives and verbs correctly.

Just one tablespoon of their venom
could kill

people!

This week’s word:

VENOM

The noun venom means a
poisonous fluid produced by
an animal and injected by a
bite or sting.
Rattlesnake venom is quite
dangerous.

Standards Link: Life Science: Animals have structures that serve different functions in
survival.

Standards Link: Letter sequencing. Recognized identical
words.. Skim and scan reading. Recall spelling patterns
patterns..
words

“I’m a snake, for
goodness sake!’

Grow an A-B-C Snake

Choose a letter of the alphabet. Look through
one page of the newspaper for as many words
as you can that start with that letter. Glue the
words onto a long strip of paper in ABC order.
How long can you grow your snake?
ANSWER: Hisssss-story.

Standards Link: Spelling: Organize words in alphabetical order.

Try to use the word venom
in a sentence today when
talking with your friends and
family members.

Imagine you were a snake.
What would you eat? How
would you move? Where
would you live? Write a
paragraph about it.
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Story
continued from page B1
know people, it’s an occasion
you don’t want to miss,” he said.
“People who used to live here
come back every year. It’s like a
reunion.”
This year, about 400 tickets
were sent to honored guests,
and an estimated 1,400 people
are expected to show up, Tripp
said.
“The Sociable is kind of an
unusual artifact,” he said. “The
older guests over 75 years old
are invited to come at no cost
and enjoy a special occasion,
but beyond that it’s a big party
for the city of Grantsville and it
survives because of the support.
We have to have something
that’s attractive to the older

THURSDAY March 20, 2014

people so they enjoy coming,
but we also have to have something attractive to the general
population.”
Both Larson and Tripp have
strong roots in Grantsville.
Larson performed with a square
dancing group in the Sociable
when she was about 5 years old,
and both she and Tripp have
served on a variety of the sociable’s committees in years past.
Larson is also carrying on a bit
of a family tradition by serving
as a co-chair.
“My great-grandmother was
a co-chair 86 years ago,” Larson
said. “Her name was Goldie
Judd Johnson.”
The budget for the Sociable is
about $25,000, Tripp said. The
funding for the budget comes
mostly from ticket sales and
financial and in-kind donations.
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Birch Family Pharmacy

TOOELE LOCATION- 493 N. Main • 882.7775
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This year’s honored guest reception takes place from noon until 2 p.m. at the Sociable.
“We have tremendous community support,” Tripp said.
“The Sociable survives in a substantial degree on donations.”
The theme of this year’s
sociable is “Our Story Lives On.”
Tripp said originally, he and
Larson thought the words came
from a song, but later learned
that wasn’t the case.
“The theme was just one that
came together,” he said. “We
have everything centered on the
theme, from the decorations to
the displays. There will be different sections of displays that
are designed to tell Grantsville’s
stories, whether it’s athletic,
personal histories or romance.
The program will follow that
theme as well.”
This year’s program will feature several different acts from
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music to dance. One of the most
anticipated performances will
come from one of the Sociable’s
honored guests, Lowell Hicks.
Hicks, who just turned 100 years
old in December, will be playing the marimba, a percussion
instrument consisting of a set of
wooden bars struck with mallets
to produce musical tones, during the program.
“He has performed in the
Sociable before,” Tripp said.
“We’ve had a lot of requests for
him to perform.”
In the past, the Sociable has
always had two different bands
play as part of the entertainment. Last year, a deejay provided the music instead. Larson
and Tripp felt that having the
deejay was a success, and
they’ve chosen to do the same
this year.
“The music will start out
with music appropriate for our
honored guests and then it will
evolve into something more
modern as the night goes on,”
Tripp said.
In addition to the dancing,
programs and story displays,
there will be a car show, reception for honored guests, hospi-

TTB FILE PHOTO

Paul Cook performs at last year’s Sociable.
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Ask about
large
quantity
discounts!
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58 N. Main • Tooele
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8.5 x 11 inch
20# bond paper
Some restrictions
apply

Highest Quality
State-of-the-Art
Color Printing
Equipment!

Bring in Your
Digital Files!
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Elaine Bergener visits with people at the honored guest luncheon of last year’s
Sociable.

Comics Page Puzzle Answers
from page B4

tality room and dinner. Dinner
will include roast pork, potatoes and gravy, salad, rolls and
cheesecake.
The Children’s Sociable,
which will be held tonight, has
been held annually since 1984
as a supplement to the Old
Folks Sociable for those who are
under the age of 18. There are 31
acts and more than 210 children
performing in this year’s program. During the day, schoolage children were able to watch
the show. There are two public
performances tonight at 5 p.m.
and 7 p.m. in the GHS auditorium. Tickets are $1 each.
“The theme for the Children’s
Sociable is ‘Our Story Plays On,’”
Tripp said. “It’s kind of a play off
the main theme. The children
will perform mostly music and
dance [numbers].”
Although those under the age
of 18 are not allowed to attend
the Old Folks Sociable, some
junior high and high school students are invited to participate
as servers during dinner.
“It’s kind of a long standing
tradition that when you reach a
certain age, you get to come and
serve dinner,” Tripp said.
More than 200 Grantsville
residents have volunteered to
be on the 15 different committees that put together this year’s
Sociable.
“That’s not including the
people who are performing in
the programs,” Larson said. “It
really takes the whole community to put on the Sociable.”
The co-chairs for next year’s
Sociable will be announced
at the end of this year’s event.
Tripp and Larson said they have
narrowed down their list and
have a good idea of who they’ll
select, but they can’t divulge
anything until the announcement.
Overall, Larson and Tripp
hope the event will be one to
remember, especially for those
who have ties to Grantsville.
“Our community is more
than just the boundaries; it’s the
people who live here,” Larson
said. “Their stories are important to us, no matter how long
they’ve lived here or when they
lived here.”
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PLACE YOUR AD HERE • CALL 8820050

YARD & GARDEN

SERVICE DIRECTORY
YARD & GARDEN

PEST CONTROL

Locally Owned & Operated

435-882-1779

KEEP ‘Em
OuT!

HANDYMAN

843-0206

residential & Commercial
Licensed & insured

YARD & GARDEN

WholesomeHandyman.com

CONTRACTORS

Services Include:

FREE ESTIMATES
F U L LY L I C E N S E D & I N S U R E D

435.830.6518

Keep Your Money in Tooele
Tooele Valley Sales & Service
398 N. MaIN • 882.8180

YARD & GARDEN

LANDSCAPING
& EXCAVATION
• Yard Cleanups
• Topsoil
• Road Base

Phillip Brown
435-830-4745

Owner/Operator
Licensed/Insured

TURNER
CONCRETE INC
SIDEWALK

DRIVEWAYS

cOLOred/sTAMPed
reMOVe/rePLAce
stePs • POrCHes • CONCrete PaDs •rV ParKiNG

Residential & Commercial

24 HOUR SERVICE!

YARD & GARDEN

TURF-IT LANDSCAPE
SERVICES

• Mowing • Fertilizer • Aeration
• Clean-Up • Pest Control
• Hydroseeding
FREE
ESTIMATES
• Sprinkler Install & Repair

RDY

Specializing in Construction
Commercial & Residential

CLEAN-UP

Locally Owned & Operated

CONTRACTORS

IVESTER’S

LLC

TREE & LAWN

LICENSED & INSURED

CONTRACTORS

435-843-7074

Mowing• Edging • Trimming
Aeration • Power Raking
• Small Engine Repair — FREE PICK UP/DELIVERY

27

$
OAC

per
month!

Heating & Cooling Inc

Call for details.
Tooele • 843-4482

CONTRACTORS

Spring

TUNE-UP SPECIAL

59

99

435.841.0439
YARD & GARDEN

And we install all types of

roofing • siding • soffit • fascia • tear-offs
FREE Estimates•Senior Discounts•Over 30 years experience!

1-877-345-2468

7378 N. Burmester Road, Grantsville
Credit Cards accepted • Licensed & Insured

CONTRACTORS

Place Your

Business
Card Here

15

Roofing & Siding

R e pa i R s R e pa i R s R e pa i R s

each

Based on a 13 Issue Contract

✔ Excavating
✔ Water Lines
✔ Sewer Lines
✔ Trenching
✔ Back Fill
✔ Grading

Dump Trailer Rental
Different Sizes Available

U Fill, We Haul it Away
Weston Jensen
435-830-5958
westonjensen@live.com

• New
Construction
• Basements
• Remodels

Hymer’s Overhead

Garage
Doors
SAVE SAVE
SAVE
Installation & Repair
Garage Doors and Openers
Call today for your FREE Estimate

435.841.9289
www.hymersgaragedoors.com

All work is
guaranteed!

“Your Tooele Plumbing
Drain & Sewer Service”

SAVE

WE SERVICE ALL BRANDS & ALL TYPES

T.B. Construction

Sewer & Drain Cleaning &
Hot Water Hydro Jetting

SAVE

SAVE

SAVE

LLC

• Retaining Walls
• Cement Work
• Backhoe Service
• Snow Removal
• Specializing in
basement finishing
• New Homes
• Vinyl Fences

PLUMBING

TOOELE - GRANTSVILLE - SURROUNDING AREAS

435.833.9393
DRAIN • SEWER
SENIOR DISCOUNTS

ToNy BaRkeR

Licensed & Insured

840-0214 (wk) • 840-4338 (home)
CONTRACTORS

✔ Concrete Tearout
✔ Concrete Cutting
Demolition
✔ Create New Basement
Window or Basement
Entry

435.830.2653 cell

CONTRACTORS

CONTRACTORS

Lee’s

• Spray Textures
• Hand Textures

32 yrs. experience

CONTRACTORS

HigH
Get Ready for Winter!
EfficiEncy
furnacE
installed for

• Hanging
• Taping

Licensed & Insured

SAVE

TREE TRIMMING, REMOVAL
HAUL AWAY

$

“Helping You Get the Job Done!”

Neal Speakman 435-830-0374

www.aceheatair.com

SAVE

YARD & GARDEN

$

SpeakmansConcreteServicesYAHOO.COM

801-550-6555

435-884-3377

435.882.4482
Phone 882-4482 ph
801.301.2403
Cell#
801-301-2403cell

DT Drywall

DUMPSTER RENTAL

Locally Owned

• Oil Change
• Air Filter
• Spark Plug
• Blade Sharpening

882.2857 • 882.3942 TOOELE
241.0047 CELL

SPRING INTO SAVINGS!

Ask About Our Clean-up SPECIALS

FREE
FREE
Estimates
Estimates

SPRINKLER INSTALLATION & REPAIR
STAMPED CONCRETE WORK
CONCRETE REPAIR • VINYL FENCING
• Dirt Work
• Decorative Rock
• Hauling
• Demolition Work
• Yard Clean Up
• Landscaping

CONTRACTORS

ates
& Sons

Licensed General Contractor

Service with Sincerity

Free estimates

CONTRACTORS

Kim D. Newbold

SPEAKMAN’S CONCRETE SERVICES

COMPETITIVE RATES!

Licensed & insured

cell

CONTRACTORS

• Frozen Pipes
• Water Heaters
SAME DAY!
• Water Softeners
• Drain Cleaning
• Camera Sewer Line

Phil Turner, Owner

ofc

Newbold Masonry
Construction

Residential Building
Residential
Building
Including (Remodel, Roofing,
Including:
(Remodel,
Additions, Repairs
etc.)
Concrete,
COnCRete Additions,
New Driveways
Repairs
etc.)
Removal of old Driveways
General
Masonry
geneRal MasOnRY
(Brick,
Block, Repair)
(Brick, Block, Repair)
No
JobTooToo
No Job
SmallSmall
29
YearsexpeRienCe
Experience
29 YeaRs
Licensed
since
19801980
licensed since

PLUMBING

435-830-9093

We specialize in tree trimming
and tree removal and follow
ISA standards.

ONSTRUCTION

ANOTHER PROJECT BY:

NOW DOING STORAGE SHEDS
Kyle R. Olsen

435.884.0138
435.850.0057

GENERAL
CONTRACTORS

Locally Owned & Operated

SPECIALIZING IN FLATWORK

Spring is Here!
Now is the time to get
your fruit trees trimmed
& ready for this year!

Commercial • Residential • Do It Yourself

CONTRACTORS

PLUMBING

All Bobcat Services Provided

Locally Owned
& Operated

Max Coon

Brandon Pehrson General Contractor

• Dump Trailer Service
• Gravel Driveways
• Concrete Tear Outs

CONTRACTORS

No tree is too big or too small!

We service all brands of ﬁreplaces & stoves.
Come in & visit our showroom!

CONTRACTORS

Phil’s

Pick UP & Delivery!

Free Bids!

Gas • Pellet • Wood • Coal • Wood Pellets

105 N. MAIN ST • TOOELE • 435-833-9930

YARD & GARDEN

TILLERS • MOWERS
TRIMMERS

Carefree Vinyl
Fence &
Decking
L.L.C.

STOVE & FIREPLACE SALES

435-830-1267

SPRINGS COMING!
We Service

CONTRACTORS

• Remodeling Experts • Home Additions
• Kitchen & Bathrooms • Basement Finishing
• Custom Homes
• Garages

Now Scheduling:
■ Total Maintenance Packages ■ Yard Clean-Ups
■ Sprinkler Repair ■ Sprinkler Installation
■ Landscaping ■ Aeration
(801) 815-8899

YARD & GARDEN

435-882-0438

www.heritagehomesandfireplaces.com

Lawn Mowing,
Sprinkler Systems, Soil, Sod,
Trees, Shrubs, Maintenance,
Grading, Curbing

FULL LANDSCAPING &
MAINTENANCE SERVICES

CONTRACTORS

For all your
Handyman needs
• Tree Service
• Sprinkler Repair
• Painting
• Junk Removal
• Yard Cleanup
• Property
Preservation
• Home Repair
• Much More

• mowing & Trimming
• aerating
• Fertilization\Weed Control
• Edging
• Hedge Trimming
• Spring & Fall Clean-Up

FREE ESTimaTES

YARD & GARDEN

CONTRACTORS

Chad’s Lawn serviCe

Residential • Commercial • Restaurants

Licensed
& Insured

C1

HOME REPAIRS
xpert
E

Door knobs, baseboards, mouldings,
drywall repairs, textures, caulking,
weatherproofing, framing, home
updating and renovations and much
more. Small Jobs okay. Call Shane

435.840.0344

CONTRACTORS

Place Your

Business
Card Here

15

$

each

Based on a 13 Issue Contract

TOOELE TRANSCRIPT-BULLETIN
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Super Crossword
29 Vented vociferously
30 Capital in the Andes
32 “Oh, woe is me!”
35 Be adjacent to
39 African outings
41 1999-2007 House speaker Dennis
42 Atlantic-Pacific linkup
44 Fed. loan agency for
mom-and-pops
46 Bygone U.S. gas name
47 Capital of the Republic
of China
48 Brand of hot sauce

ACROSS
1 Nylon woven so that
tears won’t spread
8 Disputed Asian region
15 Arrive, as the night
20 Before
21 Embrace, as a cause
22 Alkaline compound
23 1972 Glen Campbell hit
25 Starbucks menu item
26 Store safely
27 Supper crumb
28 Day, to José

50 Bro’s counterpart
52 Three-note chord
54 Light, playful passages
56 Lilted syllable
59 1993 Texas standoff city
61 Clothing edges
64 Actress who starred in
“Alien vs. Predator”
66 Indifferent
68 Gens.’ inferiors
70 URL opener
71 Politician Lott
72 “Adios!”

TRANSCRIPT
BULLETIN

PLACE YOUR AD HERE • CALL 8820050
CONTRACTORS

75 Labor Day’s mo.
77 Hens 78-Across on them
78 Brood, with “on”
79 Utter vocally
81 A Disney princess
83 Cola, e.g.
84 Southern U.S. forage
plants
87 Permeate with a spirit
90 Memo start
93 — -pah
94 Cry of magic
96 Lacking any luxury
99 Ring-shaped head ornament
100 Cages
101 California coastal city
104 Writer Seton
106 Dahl of film
107 Millions of years
108 Extra-big tub
109 Brief sleeps
113 Exhausting
114 Gomez’s mother in an
old sitcom
119 Slowly, to a conductor
120 Northern and southern
lights
121 Disentangle
122 Hair lock
123 Trendy
124 Specialty brew

CARPET CLEANING

50

First Time
Repair or Tune-Up

49

$25

OFF For Existing
Customers

Not valid with any
other offer. Valid only at
participating locations.
Call for details. Limited
time offer.

$

Efficiency
AirHigh
Conditioning

Not valid with any
other offer. Valid only at
participating locations.
Call for details. Limited
time offer.

Not valid with any
other offer. Valid only at
participating locations.
Call for details. Limited
time offer. *WAC

Harris Aire Serv

3
4
2
5
1
2
6
7
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7
4
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8
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MISCELLANEOUS

Would you refer them with great
conﬁdence? I am a full time Realtor
and life-long resident of Tooele
County where I work exclusively. I
want to be YOUR REALTOR.
I will earn your trust and referrals.

Furnacefor
asas
little
System
little
as$$29
as
29 aaMonth
month

TAX PREP

Salvador A.
Delgado & Son
Income Tax Preparation
Small Business Accounting

CHERYL BARRUS
REALTOR GRI
4358404466

®

cheryl@realtypath.com

435-248-0430
HarrisAireServ.com

Sal L. Delgado

General Manager
www. delgadoandson.com

801.966.6673 PH 801.671.5336 CELL
641 West 930 North • Tooele • delgado1040@msn.com

Independently owned and operated franchise.

CONTRACTORS

Sudoku Puzzle #2715-M

© 2009 Hometown Content

WHO IS YOUR REALTOR?

NEW

21 Point Comprehensive
Air
Conditioner
Furnace
Tune Up &
Tune-Up
Safety
Inspection

63 Alpine event
65 Stuff oozing down a
trunk
67 Burkina —
69 Blizzard fall
73 Street guide
74 Live-in nanny
76 Postwar pact
80 Winger or Messing
82 Neighbor of Ill. and
Mich.
83 Omens
85 Missile path
86 Respectful deep bow
88 Caterer’s dispenser
89 — Vegas
90 Blitzkrieg
91 Less dense
92 Evidence of sunning
93 Off — tangent
95 Mythical horse-man
97 “It takes two” dances
98 “Honest” Lincoln
99 Is unable to
102 Air anew
103 Sows’ mates
105 Tennis great Agassi
108 Ming piece
110 Very little, as of salve
111 Get concrete results on?
112 Peter Pan pursuer
114 Moo goo — pan
115 Alcohol-free
116 Bad, to Henri
117 — and all
118 Camera type, in brief

MISCELLANEOUS

Air Conditioning
Furnace
OFF

8 Clark of the Daily Planet
9 Invite
10 Healthful resort
11 Accord and Civic
12 Part of MTV
13 Singer Chris
14 Apartment, e.g.: Abbr.
15 Soups’ go-withs
16 Radiates
17 Iotas
18 Crying
19 Can’t help but
24 Yasir of the PLO
29 Stranded cell stuff
31 Bible book after Song of
Solomon
32 Saudis, say
33 Purple bloomers
34 “I’ve got it!”
35 On-target
36 Sheep peep
37 Price per pound, e.g.
38 Certain plant anchor
40 Doña — County, New
Mexico
43 Travis Tritt’s “Tell — Was
Dreaming”
44 Odors
45 Sodium — (cleanser)
49 Bygone Iranian ruler
50 It’s between fa and la
51 “Space — a premium”
53 Decompose
55 Frank of satirical rock
56 17th-century London
theatre
57 Pealed
58 Hill builders
59 Toddlers’ cries
60 Jai —
62 Tiny country in Europe

SERVICE DIRECTORY

Locally owned and serving Tooele County for 20 years

$

Sudoku

FOR APARTMENT 5A

DOWN
1 Abbr. on a dashboard
2 Roth — (bank plans)
3 Pub quantity
4 Arty NYC area
5 Dragged fishing net
6 Mel of the old Giants
7 D.C.’s river

TOOELE
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MISCELLANEOUS

MISCELLANEOUS

SAVE $50

Professional

Painting

MISCELLANEOUS

on your

Jeremy matkin

435.849.5334

PROM TUXEDO
RENTAL
See store for details.

BRANDON MURRAY

SALES AGENT

435.830.2173 | 866.293.1061
murrayb1@wirelessbehive.com

Jeremymatkin@yahoo.com

Call me for all your real estate needs.

CONTRACTORS

BILL’s

MISCELLANEOUS
Over 25 Years Experience

MOBILE SERVICE REPAIR
• Sharpening Services • We Service ATV’s &
• Snow Removal
ALL types of Engines
Don’t haul it! Call us, we come to you!

Call Steve

435.833.0170

JUST SOUTH OF WALMART TIRE CENTER
Hours: Mon.-Sat., 10am-7pm
(435) 248-2889

MISCELLANEOUS

COMPUTER SERVICE & REPAIRS
FREE PICKUP & DELIVERY - NEVER A TRIP CHARGE

• PC’S & Apple Repair & Service
• Point of Sales Repair & Service
• Printer Repairs & Service
• Networking & Integration
• Server & Network Management
• Remote Support

134 W 1180 N • TOOELE

• Preventive Maintenance
• Virus Removal & System Restore
• System Recovery & Cleanup
• Data Recovery & Data Migration
• Hard Drive Wipes
• Setup & Installation

Locally Owned & Operated / Over 20 Years Experience
HOURLY

435-249-0645
www.tuillavits.com

RATE

$35.00

ONSITE
REMOTEL
IN-HOMEY

MASSAGE
MASSAGE 30/60 min $29 & $45
DEEP TISSUE $55 BODY WRAP $85

882-2728

Mary Huddlestone
287 N. Main, Tooele
18 years in Tooele
Shear Pleasure Salon
By Phone or Walk Near
in
Jim’s Restaurant
Hours 9am-7pm
Mon - Fri 9am - 7pm

882-2728

MISCELLANEOUS

MISCELLANEOUS

Love ‘em &
Leave ‘em
Pet sitting in your
home & other house
sitting services.
We take care of
farm animals too.

882-5195

Maria Powell
Senior Loan Officer
NMLS#309374

Office 435-882-6660
Cell 435-830-3219

HConventional
HFHA HVA
HRural Housing
New Location: 300 S. Main St., Ste #3 • Tooele
Loans are subject to credit and property approval. Other restrictions and conditions
may apply. Programs and guidelines are subject to change without notice. Rates
are subject to change daily. SWBC Mortgage Corporation NMLS # 9741. Corporate
office located at 9311 San Pedro Ave., Suite 100 San Antonio, TX 78216.

MISCELLANEOUS

Bundle Phone, TV, and Internet to Save $$$

We make it easy. Call or stop in and save today!

Place Your

Business
Card Here

15

$

each

Based on a 13 Issue Contract

Inspiring
Healthy Lives
Look for it every month in your
Tooele Transcript Bulletin

TRANSCRIPT
BULLETIN

TOOELE

TOOELE TRANSCRIPT-BULLETIN
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Edible bird nests imitate nature
M

ake simple no-bake
bird’s nest treats with
your kids to celebrate
spring. Drop peanut M&Ms or
natural-looking candy eggs in
each one. Or wait until Easter
and substitute jelly beans, tucking the nests in Easter baskets
or setting them at each table
setting for Easter Sunday dinner. Either way, these nests that
imitate nature are adorable to
look at, and with the chocolatepeanut-butter combo, they taste
so good too.

BIRD’S NEST TREATS
1 cup semisweet chocolate
chips or butterscotch chips
1/2 cup creamy or crunchy

peanut butter (I used
Smucker’s Natural Peanut
Butter)
1 tablespoon butter
2 1/2 cups plain crushed natural shredded wheat cereal
(young kids like the job of
crushing it in their hands)
1/2 cup chopped nuts, such
as almonds and pecans
(optional)
Jelly beans, peanut M&M’s or
candy that resembles speckled bird eggs

1. Stir together the crushed
shredded wheat and chopped
nuts in a large mixing bowl.
2. An adult should melt the
chips, peanut butter and butter in a double boiler or heavy
saucepan to a smooth consistency, stirring frequently. Pour
the mixture over the shredded
wheat cereal mixture and stir
lightly until well coated.
3. Drop two tablespoons of
the “nest” ingredients in muffin
pan cups lined with aluminum
foil. Let your child shape the
mini nests by making an indentation using their clean fingers
or the back of a spoon. Chill to
set.
4. Carefully peel off the foil
and arrange molded nests on
plates or set in baskets. Set
“eggs” in the nests. Keep extra
nests refrigerated until ready
to serve. Makes about 18 small
nests.
Suit your tastes: Instead
of candies, fill the nests with
“fruity” bird eggs. Try red or
green grapes, blueberries or
melon balls.
• • •
Donna Erickson’s awardwinning series “Donna’s Day”
is airing on public television
nationwide. To find more of her
creative family recipes and activities, visit www.donnasday.com
and link to the NEW Donna’s
Day Facebook fan page. Her latest book is “Donna Erickson’s
Fabulous Funstuff for Families.”
© 2014 Donna Erickson
Distributed by King Features Synd.

Head and ear noise drives people crazy
DEAR DR. DONOHUE: I have
tinnitus. It sounds like roaring in
my head. I take gabapentin for
it. Do you know of anything else
for it? — E.A.
ANSWER: You have an affliction that would drive me crazy
— tinnitus, a constant noise in
one or both ears or the head
that people describe in a variety
of ways as ringing, whistling,
buzzing, hissing or roaring.
An estimate of the number of
Americans suffering from tinnitus (TIN-uh-tiss or tuh-NITEiss) is somewhere between 16
million and 60 million.
Tinnitus mostly happens to
older people whose hearing is
diminishing. Why tinnitus arises
in them is explained by the fact
that head noises are generated
constantly. Outside noise entering the ears obliterates these
internal noises. When deafness
approaches, the volume of
external noises greatly lessens,
and the internal noises then
become prominent and nerveracking. If your hearing is growing dimmer, a hearing aid will
help you hear more clearly and
will dampen your tinnitus.

Other causes of tinnitus are
as banal as a wax impaction in
the eardrum, something easily
taken care of by the family doctor. Drugs like aspirin and the
nonsteroidal anti-inflammatory
medicines (Aleve, Advil, Motrin)
can bring on tinnitus if they are
constantly used.
If a cause cannot be determined, then other approaches
have to be taken. A bedside
radio tuned to a station that
plays the kind of music you like
can reduce the volume of tinnitus. Nighttime is the worst time
for it.
Tinnitus maskers, devices
worn like a hearing aid, emit a
constant sound that dulls tinnitus.
Do get in touch with the
American Tinnitus Association.
It will provide you with a wealth
of information on tinnitus and
its treatments. You can reach the
association online at www.ata.
org. If you don’t have a computer, surely a friend, neighbor or
relative does and can hook you
up with the association.
• • •
DEAR DR. DONOHUE: Please
ple were aware of: He collected
hats.

by Samantha Weaver
• It was nonviolent Indian activist
Mahatma Gandhi who made the
following sage observation: “First
they ignore you, then they laugh
at you, then they fight you, then
you win.”
• Beloved children’s author Dr.
Seuss had a hobby that few peo-

• With the summer holidays
approaching, you might want to
keep in mind this tidbit: Every
year, 75,000 stuffed animals are
left behind in hotels. Be sure to
check under the bed before you
leave!
• It was long believed that a single
piece of paper couldn’t be folded
more than seven times, but in
2002, high-schooler Britney
Gallivan disproved that notion.
She ordered a 4,000-foot-long roll
of toilet paper and, along with
her family, headed to a shopping

discuss liver cysts. Two CT scans,
taken years apart, revealed two
liver cysts. I was told not to be
concerned. Should I be? — B.S.
ANSWER: Since scans have
become so routinely a part of
medical practice, liver cysts are
seen quite frequently. Most liver
cysts neither cause pain nor
upset liver function. No one is
sure why they form. Unless they
are large or are causing symptoms, they can be left alone.
Trouble-making liver cysts do
exist. Some parasite infections
cause them. Those cysts almost
always produce symptoms that
call for treatment.
• • •
DEAR DR. DONOHUE: I
mall to try to break the seven-fold
limit. After seven hours, she and
her family had succeeded in folding the paper 12 times, putting an
end to the myth.
• Ancient Mayan warriors were
known to throw hornets’ nests at
each other in battle.
• At some point you’ve almost certainly heard a coward described
as “lily-livered,” but did you ever
wonder where that expression
came from? It was once believed
that the seat of courage in the
human body was the liver; therefore, someone who was timid presumably lacked blood in the liver,

recently read several articles
about the use of food-grade
hydrogen peroxide. I am interested in using it for prostate and
urinary tract problems. Are there
real benefits from it? — J.C.
ANSWER: Concentrations of
1.5 percent hydrogen peroxide
are used by some as a mouthwash and at 1.5 percent to 3
percent as a wound cleaner. The
same doses are used to remove
wax from the ear canal.
I can’t find any confirmation
of the benefit of using foodgrade hydrogen peroxide for
prostate or urinary tract problems. I would not encourage you
to use it. Food grade is a very
high concentration.
• • •
Dr. Donohue regrets that he
is unable to answer individual
letters, but he will incorporate
them in his column whenever
possible. Readers may write
him or request an order form
of available health newsletters
at P.O. Box 536475, Orlando, FL
32853-6475.
© 2014 North America Synd., Inc.
All Rights Reserved

causing that organ to become
white.
• If you’re like the average
American, you spend 38 hours
in traffic every year. If you live in
Chicago, you’re stuck for 46 hours.
If you’re unlucky enough to be
driving in Los Angeles, you’ll be
at the mercy of traffic for a whopping 72 hours every year.
• • •
Thought for the Day: “If you wish
to make an apple pie truly from
scratch, you must first invent the
universe.” — Carl Sagan
© 2014 North America Synd., Inc.

John Travolta

J

ust about every talk-show
host and news commentator made fun of John
Travolta mispronouncing
Idina Menzel’s name on the
Academy Awards show. What
really happened? During my
first photo-shoot with Travolta
in 1970, just before “Welcome
Back, Kotter” went on the air,
he overlapped the buttons on
one of his sleeves as he posed
for photos. When they were
printed, as full-page pin-ups,
they clearly showed how he
overlapped his buttons. It
sparked a fashion trend that
millions of teenage fans copied. I suspected then, that like
Tom Cruise and other actors,
he was dealing with some form
of dyslexia.
As he approached Idina’s
name, he stumbled over the
word “wickedly,” referring to
her Tony Award performance
in “Wicked” as “The Wicked
Witch of the West.” The letters of her name must have
bunched together, thus creating his dyslexic moment. It
could happen to anyone under
that kind of pressure; it didn’t
deserve a week of jokes at
Travolta’s expense.
• • •
Two years ago after scoring
big on “Glee” singing “Don’t
Rain on My Parade,” Lea
Michelle was reportedly headed to Broadway in a revival of
“Funny Girl,” then suddenly
the tour was canceled. Now
“Glee” producer Ryan Murphy
has acquired the rights to
“Funny Girl,” and word is he
wants to send Lea to Broadway
as Fanny Brice and feature the
entire process on “Glee.” The

idea isn’t new — the late Bill
Bell, producer and creator of
“The Young and The Restless”
soap, allowed Michael Damian
to do “Joseph and His Amazing
Technicolor Dreamcoat” on
Broadway so they could follow the process on “Y&R” and
allow fans of Danny Romolatti
(his character) to be there on
opening night.
• • •
It’s time for the networks
to trot out their new pilots
in hopes of getting some of
our old favorites back on
the tube. ABC has “Friends”
alumnus David Schwimmer in
“Irreversible,” “Soprano’s” star
Michael Imperioli in “Saint
Francis,” “Taxi” star Judd
Hirsch in “Forever,” and Henry
Winkler in “The Winklers,” a
true-to-life series inspired by
his own family. ... NBC is prepping “The Pro” with “Parks
and Recreation’s” Rob Lowe,
“State of Affairs” with “Grey’s
Anatomy’s” Katherine Heigl,
and “Bad Judge” with “Private
Practice” star Kate Walsh
(being produced by Walsh
and Will Ferrell). ... Over at
Fox, Tina Fey is at the helm of
“Cabot College” with Margaret
Cho and “Chelsea Lately”
regular and writer Fortune
Feimster top-lining the show.
“30 Rock’s” Jane Krakowski
stars in “Dead Boss,” and former “Desperate Housewives”
star Marcia Cross stars in a
new comedy “Fatrick.”
And you thought cans, bottles and newspapers were the
only things being recycled!
© 2014 King Features Synd., Inc.
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Kia Soul takes wagon to a new level of maturity
I

t may have been the brilliant
series of head-bobbing hamsters in Kia advertising that
initially helped fuel the success
of Soul, but it’s the 2014 Kia Soul
that has the elements to keep
advancing Soul popularity as the
“hamsterian” novelty wears off.
The 2014 Kia Soul takes the
uniquely designed wagon to a
new level of maturity by advancing the design, driving dynamics
and luxury quotient.
We experienced the refinement of this small boxy wagon
during a recent test drive, and
we felt more like we were in an
entry luxury car as we enjoyed
features from a Kia Soul !, which
was loaded with the Whole
Shebang Package ($2,500) and
Sun & Sound Package ($2,600).
Those two extras took the nicely
equipped Soul ! and added
equipment like HID headlights,
push button start, leather seating, heated and ventilated front
seats, heated rear seats and
heated steering wheel. Then
there was the navigation with an
eight-inch screen, Sirius/XM satellite radio with traffic, automatic
climate control and a humongous panoramic sunroof with
power sun shade. There is a lot of
appeal in this new Soul.
The 2014 Kia Soul ! also gets
high marks from us for its agile
fun-to-drive feeling, with the
bonus of being quiet and comfortable, too. The two upper level
models ( + and !) are powered by
a 164-hp 2.0-liter direct injection four-cylinder engine. Both

by Barbara & Bill Schaffer
also have a standard six-speed
automatic transmission driving
the front wheels. The consolemounted shift linkage even has
a shift gate allowing the driver
to manually shift the transmission to maximize control. The
Soul accelerates from 0 to 60 in
8.1 seconds and earns an EPA
fuel economy rating of 23 mpg
city, 31 mpg highway and 26
mpg combined. It registered 26.5
mpg during our time behind the
wheel.
The Base model Soul has a
130-hp direct injection 1.6-liter
four-cylinder engine and standard six-speed manual transmission with the six-speed automatic as an $1,800 option.
From a driver’s perspective,
the Soul is a great fit with wellplaced and precise-feeling controls along with easy to see and
understand instrumentation. The
16 steering wheel-mounted con-

trols are well-marked and easily
controlled by the driver thumbs
– we are thinking they had the
texters in mind when designing the steering wheel because
they seem to have such talented
thumbs. The Soul steering is also
equipped with a new Flex Steer™
system that seems to nothing
more than change the amount
effort required to turn the wheel
from Comfort, Normal or Sport.
The new large eight-inch
screen is excellent and easy to
use, but we would like to see it a
bit higher on the center console.
The eight-inch screen plays host
to Kia’s second generation UVO
eServices, navigation and audio
functions. The large touch screen
allows someone to scroll through
the available services and menus
with the stroke of a finger to

select from the extensive audio
features, navigation menus and
the SiriusXM™ Data Services
with Travel Link. The audio features Pandora® Internet radio
directly through the Kia headunit
so it’s not necessary to use a
Smartphone for controls. Data
Services include, travel information such as road conditions,
weather and security alerts as
well as sports scores, movie
times, stock prices and fuel prices through the screen’s graphical
interface and electronic program
guide.
Although very functional,
aesthetically, the dash looks a bit
cluttered and we didn’t like the
visor over the instrument panel
which looked more like an afterthought. We also questioned the
speaker placement on the top
of the vents on either side of the
dash – but that’s probably more

of a ‘love it’ or ‘hate it’ call.
To add more of an open feeling
the vehicles equipped with the
optional Sun & Sight package get
that massive panoramic sunroof,
which opens in the area over the
front seats. It also has a power
screen that works as easy as putting on a pair of sunglasses.
Overall, the interior comes
together nicely and is a pleasant
place to spend time especially
with some of the nice features
we talked about earlier – heated
and cooled seats and heated
steering wheel. The heated wheel
is something we’ve only seen
before on cars costing twice the
price.
The interior is very large with
about the same space as the midsize Kia Optima or Toyota Camry.
The cargo space is about double
those vehicles, though, with 24.2
cubic feet of room behind the

rear seat and using the neat extra
space tucked under the cargo
floor. Fold down the rear seat
back and that space expands to a
massive 61.3 cubic feet.
The 2014 Kia Soul comes in
three trim levels the base, “+”
and “!” – there’s nothing like simplifying the branding! The prices
are $15,695, $19,195 and $21,295
respectively including the destination charge. Our test vehicle
with the two available option
packages we mentioned earlier
has a sticker price of $26,395.
Initially, it’s easy to think about
the 2014 Kia Soul as being something of a novelty because of its
cute persona, but in actuality,
it’s seems well built, with quality
materials, fun to drive and quite
practical, too.
S2618 © Copyright 2014
by Auto Digest

How seniors can guard against robocall scams
Dear Savvy Senior,
Is there anything that can be
done to stop the annoying robocalls my husband and I keep
getting? It seems like we get two
or three a day offering lower
credit card interest rates, medical alert devices, home alarm
systems and more. What can
you recommend?
Frustrated Seniors
Dear Frustrated,
here’s been a huge spike
in robocall scams in the
U.S. over the past few
years. In fact, the Federal Trade
Commission (FTC) gets more
then 200,000 complaints every
month about this widespread
problem. Here’s what you
should know, along with some
tips that can help you protect
yourself.

T

Robocall Scams
Whenever you answer the
phone and hear a recorded
message instead of a live person, it’s a robocall.
You’ve probably gotten robocalls about candidates running
for office, or charities asking
for donations. These robocalls
are legal and allowed. But if the
recording is a sales message
and you haven’t given your
written permission to get calls
from the company on the other
end, the call is illegal. In addi-

by Jim Miller
tion to the phone calls being
illegal, their pitch most likely is
a scam.
Some common robocall
scams that are making the
rounds these days are offering
lower credit card interest rates,
mortgage relief, free vacations,
medical alert devices or home
security systems, or they falsely
notify you about changes in
your health benefits or bank
account. But be aware that new
scams are constantly evolving,
and they all have only one goal
in mind – to get your personal
and financial information.
The reason for the spike
in robocalls is technology.
Fraudulent robocallers are
using autodialers that can send
out thousands of phone calls
every minute for an incredibly
low cost, and are very difficult
to trace. When these kinds of
calls come in, your caller ID
usually displays “spoofed”
(fake) numbers, or just says
“unknown.”
Protect Yourself
Your first step to limiting
at least some unwanted calls

is to make sure your phone
number is registered with the
National Do Not Call Registry
(see donotcall.gov or call 888382-1222). This, however, will
not stop telemarketing scams
or illegal robocalls.
Another tip, if you have
a caller ID, is to simply not
answer the phone unless you
recognize the number. But if
you do answer and it’s a robocall, you should just hang up
the phone. Don’t press 1 to
speak to a live operator and
don’t press any other number
to complain about the call or
get your number off the list. If
you respond by pressing any
number, you’re signaling that
the autodialer has reached a
live number and will probably
lead to more robocalls.
You should also consider
contacting your phone provider to ask them to block the
number, and whether they
charge for that service. But
keep in mind that telemarketers change caller ID information easily and often, so it
might not be worth paying a
fee to block a number that will
change.
Another call blocking option
you should check into is
Nomorobo. This is a free new
service and works only for
people who have an Internetbased VoIP phone service.

Anyone with phone service
from Comcast and Time
Warner Cable can use it too.
Nomorobo uses a “simultaneous ring” service that detects
and blocks robocalls on a black
list of known offender numbers. It isn’t 100 percent foolproof, but it is an extra layer of
protection. To sign up, or see
if Nomorobo works with your
phone service provider, visit
Nomorobo.com.
It’s also important that you
report illegal robocalls you
receive to the FTC at ftccomplaintassistant.gov or call 888382-1222.

Super Crossword & Suduko Puzzle Answers
from page C2
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Jim Miller is a contributor to the
NBC Today show and author of
“The Savvy Senior” book.
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Get Your Local News Online

TooeleOnline.com

The Tooele Transcript-Bulletin’s
Complete Local News Website!

TooeleOnline.com offers many great
features, including:

Check it out at: TooeleOnline.com,
TooeleTranscript.com, or TranscriptBulletin.com.

• You can view every story from the printed newspaper in its
entirety in either web format or PDF.
• Search local events, get weather information, and local sales.
• Access thousands of archived stories, columns, photos and more.
• Download or print digital copies of the newspaper.
• Be sure to tell all your friends about the Website. Have them use
the promo code “free trial” for a free trial at checkout. For more
info, call 435-882-0050 or visit TooeleOnline.com.
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CLASSIFIED

Visit

www.tooeletranscript.com
to place your Classified ad!
Or call 882-0050

CLASSIFIED LINE AD RATES

TWENTY WORDS OR LESS

6

50*

Bold Type 5¢ per word/issue
Boxed ads 50¢ per issue

*Includes the Tooele Valley “Extra” and Transcript Bulletin web-site

MONTHLY RATE

25

Services

HANSON & SONS
Handyman Home repairs, finish basements,
siding, roofing, plumbing, electrical, decks,
tile. Very Reasonable.
Local Tooele. Jeff
(435)225-5869

Are you too
busy for house
cleaning?
LET ME HELP

Call Natasha
224-2795

Reliable, Affordable

ALTERATIONS
and AWARD
WINNING

TAILORING
by

KATHY
JONES

882-6605
AERATION, POWER
RAKING, mowing, tilling, Top soil, mulch,
manure, sand, river
rock & gravel. Hauling/
cleanup.
Seasonal
Service (435)850-2909
(435)841-1865

CUSTOM PAINTING at DEADLINES FOR clasvery affordable prices. sifieds ads are Monday
Call anytime for a free and Wednesdays by
estimate (435)830-0517 4:45 p.m.

Maintenance technician/
handyMan

Established and busy company seeks a Maintenance Technician/
Handyman to ensure the general maintenance and repair of our
hotels and properties in Tooele County. 30-40 hours per week.
Hours are flexible.
We are looking for a skilled maintenance technician that
is a highly efficient individual with excellent people skills.
Requirements include knowledge of maintenance trades, basic
electrical, plumbing, mechanical and carpentry; basic mechanical
aptitude for operation and repair of equipment and property;
lifting up to 50 pounds and working at heights. Must be reliable
with a proven work ethic and employment history. Experience
preferred but not necessary. Must have a positive attitude, like to
work independently, have a neatly groomed appearance, enjoy
different challenges each day, and be dependable. Must Pass
Background and Drug Testing and have a valid Driver’s License.
$12-18/hr. depending upon experience.
Please email your resume to jdemanagementjobs2@gmail.com
with desired pay rate and hours.

LABORER

Tooele City is now accepting applications for Spring/Summer laborers.
This recruitment may be used by several divisions within the City to
fill their staffing needs such as our golf course maintenance, parks,
cemetery, and ordinance enforcement divisions. $8.00 to $8.51 hr.
Must be at least 16 years old to be considered. Will require working
outdoors and in adverse weather conditions. Duties will include routine
lifting of up to 25 lbs., digging, pushing, pulling, and operation of small
to medium landscape equipment. Based on area of assignment, a
valid driver’s license and driving record acceptable to Tooele City’s risk
management and insurability standards may be a requirement of the
position. Prior experience with irrigation operation and repair, grounds
maintenance, landscape, or related experience is preferred. For golf
course positions, knowledge of golf industry and/or unique maintenance
applicable to industry is highly desired.
Examples of duties include:
• Operating a push lawn mower, riding lawn mower, and weed eater;
• Cleaning up debris, and garbage;
• Performing cleaning and custodial tasks;
• Planting, trimming, or performing other landscaping tasks using hand
held equipment;
• Watering grounds and vegetation;
• Setting up for events; and,
• Raking, hauling, lifting, and moving debris and landscape materials
such as turf, playground bark, chalk, decorations, etc.
Hire dates will vary but flexibility to start work in early April and desire to
work through October is highly desired for some divisions.

To Apply
Return a completed Tooele City Application and, if desired, a resume
and cover letter explaining your qualifications and interest in this
position by April 3, 2014
Tooele City HR Office, 90 N Main, Tooele, UT, 84074
or fax to 435-843-2106.
Pre-employment drug screening and background check is required. www.tooelecity.org
EEO/ADA Employer

PROGRAM LEAD II (SSW OR RN)
Starting Salary: $22.66 per hour
Status: Full-Time with Benefits
Closing Date: April 2, 2014 at 6:00 pm
Example of Duties:
Coordinates and performs work in providing
guidance to senior citizens and their families
regarding available resources and alternatives
that help maintain seniors in the home. Program
manager of in-home service programs, coordinates
family and community support efforts for senior
citizens seeking resources to enable them to remain
independent. Provide case management services,
including care planning and client assessment.
Schedules appointments with elderly clients and
their family members to determine eligibility for
services offered within the Home and Community
Based Alternatives Program, Family Care- Giver
Support Program, or Medicaid Aging Waiver
Program.
Minimum Qualiﬁcations:
• Graduation from college or university with a
Bachelor’s Degree in social science, health science,
nursing, gerontology, or a closely related ﬁeld.
• Current Social Service Worker, Licensed Clinical
Worker or Registered Nurse Licensed in the State
of Utah.
And
• Experience: Two (2) years of related work
experience.
For more complete job description or an on-line
application please visit
http://www.co.tooele.ut.us/hr.html
Applications must be submitted to the
Tooele County Human Resources Office, Rm308
47 S. Main Tooele, UT 84074
EEO Employer

Services

Services

Miscellaneous

ALL TYPES of Concrete ROTOTILLING. Ten DIAMONDS don't pay
Work, retaining walls, years professional ex- retail! Large selection,
footings, foundations, perience. $30 minimum high quality. Bridal sets,
flat work and counter- $20 per hour. Contract wedding bands. Everytops. 25yrs experience. S h a n e
a t thing wholesale! Rocky
Call (435)843-7163
(801)319-9898
Mtn. Diamond Co.
S.L.C. 1-800-396-6948
CKJ REMODELING. S T A R
JUMPERS
Tile, decks, sheds, dry- Bounce house rentals. DO YOU Love Pamwall, trim and much Best prices in town.
pered Chef? Are you
more. Free estimates. Starting at $75 full day.
curious about Pam(435)850-8974 Ask for Licensed and insured.
pered Chef? InterCody.
(801)403-2326
ested in attending a
(801)301-5908
Pampered Chef cookCUSTOM CONCRETE
ing show? Would you
Over 45yrs experi- TREE WORK. Free estilike to host a cooking,
ence. Licensed and
mates! Local company.
catalog or Facebook
insured. Free estiLicensed & insured.
show? Would you like
mates. Call Tyson
Bucket truck, Crane
a career or to earn
(435)849-3374
service, Stump reextra income as a
moval, mulch. 801-633Pampered Chef conD&N Cleaning Service
6685 PreciseYard.com
sultant? Contact me
Homes & businesses.
at (435)830-8784
Great references. Lior chefamy@
censed, Insured. Free
Miscellaneous
fullhappiness.com or
estimates. Call Debiie
visit my website at
(801)680-7381
www.papmeredchef.
ELECTRICIAN/ HANDY- ALCOHOLICS ANONYbiz/afeinauer
MOUS Meeting Daily.
MAN residential/ comNoon and 8:00pm. SELL YOUR computer in
mercial electrical in1120 West Utah Ave,
the classifieds. Call
stalls & repairs, remodOasis Alano Club. Next
882-0050 or visit
eling, painting, plumbto White’s trailer court.
www.tooeletranscript.
ing! Dale 435-843-7693
(860)798-2139
com
801-865-1878
Licensed, insured. Major
credit cards accepted!
PROFESSIONAL
PAINTING done for the
best price in town!
Specializing
in
exteriors. Call Jeremy
(435)849-5334
FREE ESTIMATES!
Decks, Sheds, Patios,
Basements and much
more! Licensed, Insured. Garcias Construction. Call Tyson
(435)849-3374

The Kirk

Quiet, Quality apartments in a
restored historic structure

AffordAble residentiAl Community
The
Best Places
at the Best Prices
• Room/Bath
$500
Completely
• 1 Bdrm
or StudioFurnished
$600 mo.
• 2 Weekly
Bdrm $700
& Monthly Rates
All amenities included. Pet friendly. LDS standards,
fenced yard, laundry and large public areas.

57 West Vine • Tooele • 882-1372
57 West Vine • Tooele • 882-1372

HANDYMAN. Tree trimming, sprinklers, yard
work. Snow Removal.
Residential and business. Call Jimmy at
(435)241-8153
(435)249-5060
HOME REPAIRS expert.
Door knobs, baseboards, mouldings, drywall repairs, textures,
caulking, weatherproofing, framing, home updating and renovations
and much more.Small
jobs okay. Call Shane
(435)840-0344
HONEY DO’S Professional. Need new
doors, windows or replacement glass? Remodeling, basements,
finish work, painting
window cleaning. Great
deals on water heaters!
Call now for special
rates on basement finishing! Will beat competitors prices. We accept credit cards.
(801)706-5339
JOSE’S YARD Maintenance. Aeration, Mow
and yard cleanup, hauling garbage. Low rates.
Licensed & Insured.
Military & senior discounts. Ask for Jose
(435)843-7614
AERATING
AND
POWER RAKING for a
greener healthier looking lawn. Call Earl
(435)830-6392
or
(435)882-7321
MICO INC. Concrete
flatwork, tearout and replace, stamp & colored
concrete. 20yrs experience. Call for free estimates!
Bridger
(435)830-4977
MICO INC. Full service
landscaping. Rock wall,
tree cutting, sod &
sprinklers. Call for free
estimate.
Bridger
(435)830-4977
NEED A PAINTER? Local professional painter
GREAT prices Licensed Serving Tooele
& SL areas Call for
free
estimate
JJ
(801)631-5757
OCD PROFESSIONAL
Cleaning. All your
cleaning needs interior/
exterior. Any job any
size. Discount on repeat service. Free estimates. (435)830-0517
PRIVATE TUTORING.
I am a certified
teacher with 20yrs experience. All ages/
subjects. Call Angela
(435)882-2733
(435)496-0590
HAVING A yard sale?
Advertise in the Transcript

to place your Classified ad!
Or call 882-0050

All real estate advertised in the Tooele Transcript-Bulletin is subject to the Federal Fair Housing Act of 1968 which makes it illegal to
advertise “any preference, limitation, or discrimination based on race, religion, sex or national origin, or any intention to make any such
preference, limitation or discrimination.” The Tooele Transcript-Bulletin will not knowingly accept any advertising for real estate which is in
violation of the law. Our readers are informed that all dwellings advertised in this paper are available on an equal opportunity basis.

All classified line ads running in the Tooele Transcript Bulletin on Tuesday or Thursday will
automatically run in the Tooele Valley Extra, a separate publication that is delivered to all
nonsubscribers of the Tooele Transcript Bulletin. They will also run on our web-site.

Classified ad deadlines: Monday 4:45 p.m. for Tuesday edition • Wednesday 4:45 p.m. for Thursday edition

Services

www.tooeletranscript.com

in this newspaper. Advertisements are the sole responsibility of the advertiser. Transcript Bulletin Publishing Co. hereby disclaims all
liability for any damages suffered as the result of any advertisement in the Tooele Transcript-Bulletin. Transcript Bulletin Publishing Co. is
not responsible for any claims or representations made in advertisements in the Tooele Transcript-Bulletin. The Tooele Transcript- Bulletin
has the sole authority to edit and locate any classified advertisement as deemed appropriate. Transcript Bulletin Publishing Co. reserves
the right to refuse any advertisement.

An ad running a minimum of 8 consecutive issues
$2.00 per word over 20 words
**
$
Bold/boxed ads extra
**No credit for stopped ads. Includes
(20 words or less)
4 runs in the Tooele Valley “Extra”

After 20 Words
30¢ per word/issue

Visit

NOTICE Transcript Bulletin Publishing Co. does not endorse, promote, or encourage the purchase of any product or service advertised

Rates for the Tooele Transcript Bulletin, published every Tuesday and Thursday

$
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Furniture &
Appliances
BLUE COUCH & Love
Seat $200; Wood
kitchen table with 4
chairs $50; bookshelf,
dresser $100. All obo.
(435)843-7837,
(435)882-3863
NORTH VALLEY Appliance. Washers/ dryers
refrigerators, freezers,
stoves, dishwashers.
$149-$399. Complete
repair service. Satisfaction guaranteed.
Parts for all brands. Gift
cards w/purchases over
$199. (435)830-3225.
(435)843-9154

HAVING A GARAGE
SALE? Advertise it in
the classifieds. Call
882-0050

Now Renting

435.843.0717
TDD 800.735.2900
435.843.0717

Pets

DOG GROOMING
Safe, clean,
professional.
Rockstar Backstage.
(435)843-8700
RUSH
LAKE
KENNELS.
Dog & Cat boarding,
obedience training.
Call (435)882-5266
rushlakekennels.com

Call for details

Spring Fever?
Houses are
selling fast,
give me a call!

Andrea Cahoon
A House SOLD Name!
435

850.8167
acre411@gmail.com
454 E Brigham St
Stansbury Park

177,000

$

Beautiful 3 bdrm 2 ½ bath condo with
gorgeous upgrades & 2 car garage.
Cherry cabinets & flooring, granite
counter tops & much more! Let someone else do the maintenance for you!

241 Julie Ann Court
Tooele

175,000

$

3 bedroom 2 ½ bath home with HUGE
BEAUTIFUL yard. RV Parking, fenced
back yard, & room to grow. On quiet
cul de sac and tons of extras for you!

418 S. 800 East
Tooele

199,900

$

4 bdrm 3 bath home on a large 0.30
acre lot w/views all around! Great
SE location with lots of RV parking.
Fenced yard and very clean!

61 W. Stream’s Edge Way
Stansbury Park

334,900

$

3 bdrm, 2 bath rambler with
luxurious upgrades throughout and a
new swimming pool being installed
for the neighborhood! Hardwood
flooring, stainless steel appliances,
covered patio and much more!

429 N Parkway Ave

Undearct!
Contr
Tooele

126,000

$

Adorable 4 bedroom 2 bath home on
quiet tree lined street. Many updates
include carpet, 2-tone paint, newer
kitchen, a large yard and a 1 car
garage. Don’t miss it!

8 COMMERCIAL PROPERTIES AVAILABLE
IN COUNTY CALL FOR DETAILS!

Hazmat & Tank
endorsements required.
Good home time. Pay
starting at $0.39 per mile/
$19.00 per hour. Benefits.
Must provide a current
DMV printout.
Apply at

MP Environmental
Services, Inc.

Help Wanted
CLOTHESLINE Express
Cleaners is now hiring
a presser. Experience
preferred. Please apply
at 134 W 1180 N.

CLASS A
TRUCK DRIVER
Friday, Saturday,
Sunday

CONVIENENT Store
Clerk, Delle, UT. Full or
part time $8.50/hr plus
bonus
call
(435)884-0476

swing shift
audit shift

FULL TIME Medical Receptionist. Friendly, outgoing. Familiar with
Chiropractic. Email resume to dana@tvspinec.com
or
fax
(435)833-9223

breakfast
attendant
maintenance
Apply at: www.

Sandra Larsen
REAL ESTATE

TOOELE, 947 W 540 S,
Saturday, March 22,
8am-4pm. Multi family
yard sale. Lots of stuff.

pamperedpetresort.com

IncomeRestrictions
Restrictions Apply
Apply
Income
Rental
assistance
may
be
Exclusively for Seniors
available.
Call for details
Pet Friendly

Help Wanted

1043 N Industrial Park
tooelehampton
TWO SOFAS: one
employment.com
Circle
•
Grantsville,
UT
brownish cloth w/thin
HOLIDAY INN Express
(all one line)
Ph: 877-800-5111
stripes $100; other
is currently accepting
brown
microfiber
Mon – Fri, 8am to 4pm
No Phone Calls.
applications for a
sofa/bed $300; Large
part-time front desk and
coffee table $100; enfull time room attenBUSY
TOOELE
medical
tertainment center $50.
MASSAGE THERAPIST office seeking semi full dants. Weekends and
See to appreciate.
for Professional office. time receptionist. Must holiday's are required.
(435)882-2547
30hr/ Week Preferably have experience and Applicants must be able
familiar with chiroprac- be flexible. Fax resume to pass drug and backGarage, Yard
tic. Please e-mail re- to 435-882-2039
ground tests. Applicasume to dana@tvspitions can be picked up
Sales
nec.com
or
c a l l SELL YOUR car in the at the front desk 1531
GRANTSVILLE, 49 E (435)833-9200 ask for Transcript Bulletin Clas- North Main. No phone
sified section.
calls.
Clark, Friday- Sunday, Dana.
8am-? Washer, dryer,
freezer and couch.

Pampered Pet Resort
Quality pet care for
over 30 years.
Dog & Cat boarding
435-884-3374

Now Accepting Applications

Help Wanted

Livestock
PASTURE, Show Quality Lambs available.
Docked, shots & eating
show lamb, ration. Excellent selection. Garth
for pricing information
(435)837-2246
(435)830-2309

For All Your Real Estate Needs!

435.224.9186
257 N BROADWAY • TOOELE

New Listing

484 N OVERLAND RD • TOOELE

New Listing

ONLY $150,000
Newer carpet & tile. Newer paint & energy
efﬁcient furnace. Gas ﬁreplace. Basement apt. w/2
entries! Covered patio. R.V. parking. Lot backs up
to alley and has roll away gate for great access.

ONLY $124,900
Check out this darling brick rambler! Newer paint
and ﬂooring. 1 car garage. R.V. parking. Nicely
landscaped. Newer vinylwindows.

1173 CHURCH • RUSH VALLEY

533 S CANYON WAY • TOOELE

New Listing

ONLY $32,500

Nice lot in Rush Valley. Already has
septic tank, well and 2 car garage!!

ONLY $165,000
Fresh new paint & carpet. New furnace and central
air. New electrical panel. Jetted tub in basement.
Nice back yard w/covered patio. Brand new blinds.

584 S 800 E • TOOELE

569 E 180 NORTH • TOOELE

ONLY $230,000
Deer Hollow Condo in excellent condition!
Kitchen has cabinets galore! LARGE walk in
closet in master & basement bdrms. Huge master
bath. Large deck. Beautiful views!

154 N PINEHURST • TOOELE

ONLY $230,000
Large kitchen with lots of cabinets and counter
space.Stainless Steel Appliances. Main ﬂoor
laundry. Central Air. Fully ﬁnished basement.
7 Bedrooms! Fully landscaped! CLEAN!!

711 S 1050 W • TOOELE

Farm
Equipment
FOR LEASE 220 Acres
in Rush Valley, 2 Pivots
diesel engines. Leasee
to provide equipment,
fertilizer, seed, labor,
etc. (801)319-3560

Sporting
Goods
SELLING YOUR mountain bike? Advertise it in
the classifieds. Call
882-0050 www.tooele
transcript.com

Child Care
NEW BEGINNINGS
PRESCHOOL now
enrolling for the
2014-15 school year.
LONGER CLASSES
NOW AVAILABLE.
Summer
&
Fall
Classes. Instructors:
Crystal Lawrence,
Heather Lawrence,
Brooke Castagno.
Call now at (435)
882-0209 to reserve
your child's place.
Over 20 years of experience!
RELIABLE LOVING day
care in Tooele has
openings. Any ages
welcome.
Toni
(435)833-9144

Help Wanted
FRAMER residential
homes with 4 + years
experience, Tooele
work. (435)840-0412

ONLY $105,000
Nicely remodeled house on quiet tree
lined street. New carpet, new vinyl, new
paint. New concrete work. One car garage
wasconverted to a large shed.

255 S 100 W • TOOELE

ONLY $125,000

This home was remodeled just a few
years ago. New wiring, plumbing, etc.
Close to all schoold. Extra Large lot
with alley access.

586 N MAYO DR • TOOELE

ONLY $195,000

Quality craftsmanship. Lot of upgrades! Granite
counters, under mount sinks, upgraded carpet, main
ﬂoor laundry, 120 sq ft cold storage. central air, extra
wide and deep garage. Compare to other new builds!

1332 E 630 S • TOOELE

ONLY $380,000

Gorgeous Custom Built Home! Loaded w/luxurious
upgrades! Huge windows. Basement has kitchenette
& wood burning stove insert in ﬁreplace. Large
bedrooms & bathrooms! You will love it!!!

Under
Contract

Sell
Your Home
Here!

205 S 4TH ST • TOOELE

378 CHAMPLAIN • TOOELE

ONLY $193,000
Nice rambler, 100% ﬁnished! Central air, 5 bdrm,
3 full baths. Pellet stove in bsmt. walk out basement
w/plumbing and wiring for a kitchen. Large yard
with auto sprinklers and fence. R.V. Parking

Under
Contract

ONLY $95,000

Newly renovated 2 bedroom house for a
great price! New carpet, paint, vinyl and new
furnace. Close to elementary school.

LAND

Under
Contract

ONLY $119,000

Fabulous buy! House in nice
neighborhood, close to elementary
school. Great house!

782 E CLIFFORD DR

4000 N SR 36 Corner of SR36 & Erda Way. Apx.
35.11 acres of vacant land w/9.66 acres zoned CG
(Commercial) & the remaining acrege of 25.45 acres is
zoned RR-5. (Residential on 5 acre lots.)
408 N 250 W $45,000. 1.25 ac in Tooele City!
260 W 400 N $40,000. Corner Lot.
300 W 400 N 1.25 ac on corner lot, Tooele City

ONLY $210,000
Great home in established neighborhood. 6
bedrooms, 4 bathrooms, main ﬂoor laundry, 75
gallon water heater, large storageroom. Large .28
acre lot.Extra deep garage with nice R.V. parking.

TOOELE TRANSCRIPT-BULLETIN
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Help Wanted

Autos

Apartments
for Rent

Homes for
Rent

NOW HIRING Concrete SELL YOUR CAR or 3BDRM, 1.5BTH, no
finishers, equipment boat in the classifieds. pets, no smoking,
operators, and con- Call 882-0050 or visit $300/dep, $750/mo.
struction laborers. Must www.tooeletranscript.
Clean and comfortable.
have construction expe- com
Call
to
see.
rience,
CDL
a
(435)882-1287
plus. Call
Dustin
• 5 Bed, 3 full bath,
Apartments
BASEMENT STUDIO 1
435-840-1191.
Finished Basement
person
maximum,
for Rent
$1,300
separate kitchen and
Scheduling Coordinator
for Vine Street Dental 1BDRM apartment for bath, utilties included.
• 4 Bed, 2 full bath
No smoking, no pets,
Specialty Center in rent. (435)882-7583
$1,150
no
exceptions.
Tooele. We are looking
1BDRM
BASEMENT
•
CONDO,
3 bed
$550/mo, $350/dep.
for a scheduling coordi$975
E
100
S.
nator to work with our apartment, furnished, 4 6 B
five specialty doctors. utilities paid, wifi, cable, (435)882-7828
• 5 Bdrm, 3 bth
$ 5 9 5 / m o , (435)830-6916
We have excellent car- w / d
$1,200
$400/dep.
No
pets.
Refing doctors and a fantastic staff. Job will pay erences required. Avail- GRANTSVILLE CLEAN
• TOWNHOME, 3 Bed,
4 / 1 / 1 4 . 2bdrm 1bth duplex,
well with benefit pack- a b l e
Double garage
w/d, carport, yard, refage for well skilled em- (435)882-6141
$900
e
r
e
n
c
e
s
c
h
e
c
k
e
d
.
ployee. Part time with 1BDRM, cute, carport
$650/mo,
$500/dep.
• BASEMENT APT,
full time possibility. available, very quiet,
now.
1 Bed, Newly
Please fax or e-mail re- walk-in closet, upper A v a i l a b l e
Remodeled,
sumes
to
( 4 3 5 ) floor, $545. Laundry on (702)558-5108
Includes Utilities
882-8954 or karen4 site, credit & back- LARGE 2BDRM 1.5bth,
$625
vsds@yahoo.com.
ground check. Vine w/d hookups, garbage
Street Courtyard, 34 W disposal, storage shed,
Deseret Peak Property
STOCKTON MINER’S
Vine St, Tooele www. private patio, covered
Management
Cafe seeking line cook.
vinestreetcourtyard.
parking. No smoking.
Must have Food Hancom 801-205-3883
Abolutely no pets.
dler’s permit, one year
$650/mo, $500/dep.
experience. Please fill 2 AND 3bdrm apart(435)241-9118
out application at resments behind Super
3BDRM, 2BTH mobile
taurant.
Wal-Mart. Swimming ONE BEDROOM base- home for rent, no smokpool, hot tub, exercise
ment
a p a r t m e n t . ing/ pets. 882-1550
TAXI DRIVER Wanted.
room, playground, full
$475/mo plus $300/
Clean driving record a
clubhouse. 843-4400
dep. No smoking, no GRANTSVILLE, 4bdrm
must. Call and leave
2bth rambler, 2 car
pets. (435)882-1442
name and phone num- 2BDRM 1bth, quiet. No
garage, central ac,
(435)830-5651
ber. (435)882-2758
pets, no smoking, 1yr
part finished basement.
lease. Central air, w/d SETTLEMENT CAN- New carpet, new paint.
Wanted: two outgoing hookups, storage shed, YON APARTMENTS
No pets/ smoking.
part time receptionists. carport, water, sewer, Deposit moves you in
$1150/mo.
10-15hr per week for garbage included. For through December with
92 North Aspen Way
each. Email resume further information a 12mo lease. Settle(620 East)
tina@bonnevillefp.com
please
c a l l ment Canyon ApartDavidson Realty
(435)882-4986
ments (435)882-6112
(801)466-5078
www.dripm.com
2BDRM 1BTH, remod- SPACIOUS 2 & 3BDRM
Wanted
eled, govt. subsidized. apartments available,
Playground, carport Call today for move in HOMES available to purCALL ME Last for Fast ,free cable. $500/dep. specials! The Willows chase for LOW INCash for your car, 211 S. Hale, Grants- 366 E Main Grantsville. COME buyers with
truck, van or SUV. Free v i l l e .
Call
C h r i s (435)884-6211
good credit. Berna
towing.
C a l l (435)843-8247 Equal
Sloan (435)840-5029
(801)455-9599
TOOELE,
3BDRM,
2bth
Housing Opp.
Group 1 Real Estate.
upstairs duplex, spaI WILL come to you and 2BDRM DUPLEX, w/d cious bright clean, ac/ NEWER 3BDRM, 2bth
pay cash for your junk hookups, carport, no heater, w/d hookups, home for rent, near Setcars
and
t r u c k s . pets, no smoking. carport, storage, pets tlement Elementary.
(435)224-2064
$675/mo, $400/dep. negotiable. No smok- $1100/mo, $1100/dep.
WANTED: Scrap metal. Call (435)882-1867 ing. $800/mo. 830-6994 Contact Edith Montano
(435)277-6682 for deAppliances, lawn mow- (435)840-2224
tails.
ers, garbage disposals, 2BDRM VERY Nice,
Homes for
etc. Will pick up free. Quiet, carport, storage
STANSBURY PARK
Rent
Call
Rick
a t shed, w/d hookups,
Rambler, 3bdrm, 2bth,
(801)599-5634
$625/mo. Call Ron
NO PETS, NO SMOKWHY
RENT
When
You
(435)849-3969 or AlliING. $1350/mo. Water
Can Buy? Zero down
son (435)830-9147
included. $500/dep.
& Low Income proAutos
Call Shawn (801)301grams, 1st time & Sin2BDRM, 1BTH, New
8591
gle parent programs,
paint, carpet. No pets/
CASH Paid To You for smoking. Very nice,
Berna Sloan (435) T O O E L E
3BDRM
your unwanted or bro- $585/mo, $500/dep,
840-5029 Group 1
2.5bth, 2 car garage, all
ken down car, truck or (435)830-2317
utilities paid, including
2BDRM, 1BTH, newly internet and cable.
SUV. Free towing. Lost
title? We can help. Call SELL YOUR computer remodeled, fenced $1695/mo (801)842in the classifieds. Call back yard, no pets, no 9631
(801)347-2428
882-0050 or visit smoking, $750/mo.
BECOME A SUBwww.tooeletranscript.
214 South 5th Street. BECOME A SUBSCRIBER. 882-0050
com
(801)450-8524
SCRIBER. 882-0050

Ila’s

RENTALS

435-224-2737

Homes

Water Shares

$$SAVE
MONEY
Search Bank & HUD
homes www.Tooele
BankHomes.com
Berna Sloan (435)
840-5029 Group 1

3 SETTLEMENT Canyon Irrigation water
shares $3000 per
share. Please call
(435)241-4127
or
(435)830-0024

GRANTSVILLE Irrigation
SELLING
Y O U R shares wanted, $3200.
HOME? Advertise it in Paying quickly by
the classifieds. Call casheirs check. Call Mi882-0050 or visit chael at (801)870-8085
www.tooeletran
script.com
Settlement Canyon Water Shares for sale. Call
George
at
(801)
Mobile Homes 949-5617. Please leave
message for call back if
no answer.
2006 2BDRM 2bth, new
carpet, dishwasher,
Public Notices
new sod in yard, lot rent
Meetings
$275/mo includes water, sewer, garbage.
$20,000
o b o . Deadline for public notices is 4 p.m. the day
(435)841-2829
prior to publication.
3BDRM, 2BTH mobile Public notices submithome for rent, no smok- ted past the deadline
ing/ pets. 882-1550
will not be accepted.
UPAXLP
3BDRM, 2BTH mobile
LEPC
Agenda
home for rent, no smokAgenda for the LEPC
ing/ pets. 882-1550
meeting to be held
RENT Newly remodeled Wednesday, March 26,
2bdrm 1.5bth $725/mo, 2014 at 1:30 p.m. at the
$500/dep, possibilty of Tooele County Emerrent
to
o w n . gency Management
Building, 15 East 100
(435)843-1197
South, Tooele, Utah, in
(435)830-8579
the Emergency OperaTRAILER
S P A C E S tions Training room.
available at Henwood 1. Welcome- Chairman,
Mobile Park 250 W 500 LEPC
N. Call (435)882-6642
2. Approve February
minutes
3. Haz Mat reportsBucky Whitehouse
Office Space
4. Review upcoming
training
FOR LEASE Office/ 5. Jesse Valenzuela,
Business
S p a c e Emergency Services
Utilities included. 54 6. Guest Presentation by
South Main.
1mo Stericycle
7. Roundtable
free. (602)826-9471
8. Next meeting- April
GREAT OFFICE Space 30, 2014
located on Tooele’s 9. Adjourn
Main Street available (Published in the Tranfor sale or lease. Office script Bulletin March 20
is spacious, includes & 25, 2014)
kitchen/ break room, 2
bathrooms and parking GRANTSVILLE CITY
lot in rear. For inquiries, NOTICE OF PUBLIC
pricing or to make a HEARING
viewing appointment, NOTICE IS HEREBY
please contact Mark at GIVEN that the Grants(435)224-2994
o r ville City Council will
Shanna
a t conduct the following
(801)755-3487. Must public hearing at the
Grantsville City Offices,
see to appreciate.
429 East Main Street,
Grantsville, Utah at 7:00
on Wednesday,
Water Shares p.m.
April 2, 2014 to receive
public input regarding
2 SETTLEMENT Can- the following proposals:
yon irrigation water 1. Proposed rezoning for
shares for sale. $7000 Terry & Sandy Stapley at
obo
for
b o t h . 661 W Cherry Street on
ten (10) acres of land to
(435)840-3010
go from the R-1-21 zone
(residential half acre
minimum size lot) to the
A-10 zone (Agricultural –
10 acre minimum size
lot) for the purpose of
erecting greenhouses for
an Aquaponics gardening use.
2. Proposed minor subdivision for Ryan Bannister dividing 10.1 acres of
land from one (1) lot into
four (4) lots at 496 E
Durfee Street in an RR-1
zone.
All interested persons
are invited to attend and
provide comment upon
this proposal.
Very Open and Written
Cozy House
comments will
3 beds, 2 baths, Great space,
ceilings, if
also vaulted
be considered
large backyard, Large RV submitted
pad with gates
in City
frontReto the
and back of the yard.corder
$
in advance of the
189,900
hearing. A copy of the
current regulations and
the proposed amendments may be reviewed
at the Grantsville City
Offices each weekday
before the public hearing, between the hours
of 9:00 a.m. and 5:00
p.m.
Persons with disabilities
needing accommodaHome under construction
tions to participate in
1/2 acre horse property, beautiful floor plan,
these
hearings
should
Beautiful
East
bed 3.5
bathtops,
home
charming
frontBench
porch, 4granite
counter
Christine Webb
Mechanics
dream!
30’upgraded
by contact
35’ detached
2-tone
paint,
floors. garage,
heated, hotwater plus a bathroom.
New roofing
at the
$ (435.884.3411)
and upgraded wood windows.
$
Grantsville
City Offices
259,900
at least 24 hours in advance of the hearings.
DATED this 19th day of
March, 2014.
Christine Webb
Grantsville City
Recorder
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin March 20,
2014)

Tooele Valley Homes & Lots!

N 380 E,
Tooele
2081442
Fairlane
Dr.,
Tooele

875 E 980 N, Tooele

4 bedrooms
1¾ bathrooms
2 car garage
5 BEDROOM,
3+ BATH
HOME
Beautiful spotless home close to all schools. NewBEAUTIFUL
carpet, paint and
plantation shutters.
Large
bright
NEW FLOORING,
CARPET
PAINT!!
Great
viewsroom.
from east
to west.
withbasement.
jetted masterThis
tub and
walk in
main
floor family
room&or
formal
living
Nice
bigBeautiful
familymaster
roomsuite
in the
home
is
closet. Vaulted ceilings, great daylight windows in the$ basement, fruit trees, and big painted garage. $
in pristine
condition come and take a look! 159,900
187,900

446Build
Bevanin
Way,
Tooele
New
West
Erda

812 E Bates Canyon RD, Tooele

5.00 acre home with 5 beds and 3 baths

WOW this beautiful property comes with 14 acre feet of water! A 500 tree operating orchard. A fully operational green house and
a beautiful fully finished house and so very much more. If you are looking for a home in the country this is it!! $

589,900

997 E Brookfield Ave, Erda

Luxury Erda Home on 4.9 Acres

6 beds, 3.5 baths, Open floor plan, large
kitchen, gracious master suite with access to
a large covered deck. $544,900

827 S. Deer Hollow Rd., Tooele

Beautiful East Bench Home

6 beds, 5 baths, spacious master suite,
amazing open floor plan, open loft, theater
room, office. 6836 sq. ft. $689,900

HotHomesUtah.com

Starting at 250,000

55 E. Main, Ophir

Amazing Home in Ophir

3 bedrooms, 2 family rooms. Really beautiful.

SEARCH EVERY HOME IN UTAH

Call Laramie or Mark

Call Laramie Dunn
for ALL
Tooele County’s
Real Estate Specialists
your Real Estate needs
Laramie Dunn

435-224-4000
435-849-5914

Mark Dunn

Grantsville City Offices,
429 East Main Street,
Grantsville, Utah at 7:00
p.m. on Wednesday,
April 2, 2014 to receive
public input regarding
the following proposals:
1. Proposed rezoning for
Public
Notices
Terry
& Sandy
Stapley at
661 W
Cherry Street on
Meetings
ten (10) acres of land to
go from the R-1-21 zone
(residential half acre
minimum size lot) to the
A-10 zone (Agricultural –
10 acre minimum size
lot) for the purpose of
erecting greenhouses for
an Aquaponics gardening use.
2. Proposed minor subdivision for Ryan Bannister dividing 10.1 acres of
land from one (1) lot into
four (4) lots at 496 E
Durfee Street in an RR-1
zone.
All interested persons
are invited to attend and
provide comment upon
this proposal.
Written comments will
also be considered if
submitted to the City Recorder in advance of the
hearing. A copy of the
current regulations and
the proposed amendments may be reviewed
at the Grantsville City
Offices each weekday
before the public hearing, between the hours
of 9:00 a.m. and 5:00
p.m.
Persons with disabilities
needing accommodations to participate in
these hearings should
contact Christine Webb
(435.884.3411) at the
Grantsville City Offices
at least 24 hours in advance of the hearings.
DATED this 19th day of
March, 2014.
Christine Webb
Grantsville City
Recorder
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin March 20,
2014)
PUBLIC NOTICE
THE TOWN OF RUSH
VALLEY TOWN COUNCIL WILL HOLD A
REGULAR MEETING
ON
WEDNESDAY,
MARCH 26, 2014 7:00
PM AT THE RUSH VALLEY TOWN HALL 52
SOUTH PARK STREET
RUSH VALLEY UT
AGENDA IS AS FOLLOWS:
1. Roll Call
2. Approval of meeting
minutes for 02/26/14
3. Approval of Scope of
Work and Authorization
to Obtain Bids for Parks
Equipment Shed
4. Consideration of Bids
for Repairs to the Roads
Equipment Building
5. Fire Department Report
6. Council Reports
7. Safety Topic
8. Payment of Bills
9. Public Comments
10. Adjourn
Amie Russell
Rush Valley Town
Clerk/ Recorder
Town Website: www.
rushvalleytown.com
In compliance with the
Americans with Disability
Act, the Town of Rush
Valley will accommodate
reasonable requests to
assist persons with disabilities to participate in
meetings. Requests for
assistance may be made
by calling Amie Russell
at (435) 837-2118 at
least 3 days in advance
of a meeting.
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin March 20,
2014)

Public Notices
Trustees
Deadline for public notices is 4 p.m. the day
prior to publication.
Public notices submitted past the deadline
will not be accepted.
UPAXLP
NOTICE OF TRUSTEE'S SALE
The following described
real property will be sold
at public auction to the
highest bidder, purchase
price payable in lawful
money of the United
States of America at the
time of sale, at the main
entrance of the Tooele
County Courthouse,
a/k/a the Third Judicial
District Court, 74 South
100 East, Tooele, Utah,
on Thursday, April 24,
2014, at the hour of 9:30
a.m. of that day for the
purpose of foreclosing a
deed of trust originally
executed by Lauren
Bonjour and Steve Brent
Bonjour, in favor of Mortgage Electronic Registration Systems, Inc. as
Nominee for MetLife
Home Loans, a division
of MetLife Bank, N.A., its
successors and assigns,
covering real property located at approximately
452 East Manchester
Lane, Stansbury Park,
Tooele County, Utah,
and more particularly described as:
LOT 320, COUNTRY
CROSSING NEIGHBORHOOD PHASE 2B,
PLAT 3 P.U.D., BEING
A VACATION AND RESUBDIVISION OF POTION OF “COUNTRY
CROSSING AMENDED,
PHASE 2 AMENDED”,
ACCORDING TO THE
OFFICIAL PLAT AS RECORDED IN THE OFFICIE OF THE TOOELE
COUNTY RECORDER.
MORE CORRECTLY
DESCRIBED AS:
LOT 320, COUNTRY

BORHOOD PHASE 2B,
PLAT 3 P.U.D., BEING
A VACATION AND RESUBDIVISION OF POTION OF “COUNTRY
CROSSING AMENDED,
PHASE 2 AMENDED”,
ACCORDING TO THE
PublicPLAT
Notices
OFFICIAL
AS RECORDED
IN THE OFFITrustees
CIE OF THE TOOELE
COUNTY RECORDER.
MORE CORRECTLY
DESCRIBED AS:
LOT 320, COUNTRY
CROSSING NEIGHBORHOOD PHASE 2B,
PLAT 3 P.U.D., BEING
A VACATION AND RESUBDIVISION OF PORTION OF “COUNTRY
CROSSING AMENDED,
PHASE 2 AMENDED”,
ACCORDING TO THE
OFFICIAL PLAT AS RECORDED IN THE OFFICE OF THE TOOELE
COUNTY RECORDER.
15-004-0-0320
The current beneficiary
of the trust deed is
JPMorgan Chase Bank,
National Association,
and the record owner of
the property as of the recording of the notice of
default is Lauren Bonjour
and Steve Brent Bonjour. The trustee's sale
of the aforedescribed
real property will be
made without warranty
as to title, possession, or
encumbrances. Bidders
must be prepared to tender a cashier's check in
the
amount
of
$20,000.00 at the sale.
The balance of the purchase price must be paid
by cashier's check or
wire transfer received by
12:00 noon the following
business day. The trustee reserves the right to
void the effect of the
trustee's sale after the
sale based upon information unknown to the
trustee at the time of the
sale, such as a bankruptcy filing, a loan reinstatement, or an agreement between the trustor
and beneficiary to postpone or cancel the sale.
If so voided, the only recourse of the highest
bidder is to receive a full
refund of the money paid
to the trustee. THIS IS
AN ATTEMPT TO COLLECT A DEBT. ANY INFORMATION
OBTAINED WILL BE USED
FOR THAT PURPOSE.
DATED this 14th day of
March, 2014
Marlon L. Bates, successor trustee
Scalley Reading Bates
Hansen & Rasmussen,
P.C.
15 West South Temple,
Ste. 600
Salt Lake City, Utah
84101
Telephone:
(801)
531-7870
Business Hours: 9:00
a.m. to 5:00 p.m.
Trustee No. 51121-1067
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin March 20,
27 & April 3, 2014)

C7
Public Notices
Miscellaneous
Deadline for public notices is 4 p.m. the day
prior to publication.
Public notices submitted past the deadline
will not be accepted.
UPAXLP
NOTICE OF AUCTION
Date of Sale: Saturday,
April 5, 2014. Time:
10:00 AM.
Beehive Storage, 1498
North Main St, Tooele,
Utah. 435-882-3088
This notice of auction is
being given pursuant to
38-8-1 et al, Utah Code
Annotated.
UNIT #019 Ian Beddo,
366 E Main St #304,
Grantsville, UT 84029.
Ladder, desk, chair,
tools, shelves, misc.
boxes (3/4 full)
UNIT #207 Karen Duff
Webster, 280 Moriah #7
PO Box 12, Wendover,
UT 84083. 11 boxes
(mostly empty)
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin March 20
& 27, 2014)

PUBLIC NOTICE
Call for Proposals
The Tooele County Recreation Special Service
District will be accepting
new proposals for recreation projects from
February 6, 2014 to April
2, 2014. Applications
must follow grant submittal outline available from
each member of the
board or Tooele County
Clerk Office, Marilyn Gillette, 435-843-3148,
Tooele County Court
House, 47 South Main,
Rm 318. Five copies of
the grant submittal
should include: name of
project, location and written bid of estimated
costs, type of construction or improvement and
a point of contact (with
contacts name and address and telephone
number). Furthermore,
projects which are accepted must be completed by November 30,
2014 or the applicant
may stand to lose their
funding. The Special
Recreation District Board
of Officers must approve
any deviation from this
process. Send all proposals to: TOOELE
COUNTY RECREATION
SPECIAL SERVICE
DISTRICT, 47 South
Main, Tooele, Utah
84074. For any additional information contact:
Kent
Baker
435-840-0549; Kip Porter 435-830-1154; Scott
Campbell 801-821-6446;
Bill Dixon 435-840-1290;
Mark
McKendrick
435-241-0065.
Kent Baker
Public Notices Treasurer
(Published in the TranWater User
script Bulletin February
Deadline for public no- 6, 11, 13, 18, 20, 25, 27,
tices is 4 p.m. the day March 6, 11, 13, 18, 20,
prior to publication. 25 & 27, 2014)
Public notices submitted past the deadline SUMMONS FOR PUBLICATION
will not be accepted.
IN THE THIRD DISUPAXLP
TRICT
JUVENILE
COURT IN AND FOR
NOTICE TO WATER TOOELE COUNTY,
STATE OF UTAH
USERS
The applications below Case No. 1095047
were filed with the Divi- STATE OF UTAH, in
sion of Water Rights in the interest of I,M DOB:
08/29/12 Children unTooele County.
These are informal pro- der 18 years of age.
ceedings per Rule TO: Michael Ibarra, Father
R655-6-2.
Protests concerning an Tooele County
application must be A Pre-Trial/ Trial conlegibly written or typed, cerning the above
contain the name and named child is pending
mailing address of the in this Court and an adprotesting
party, judication will be made
STATE THE APPLICA- which may include perTION NUMBER PRO- manent termination of
TESTED, CITE REA- your parental rights.
SONS FOR THE PRO- You are hereby sumTEST, and REQUEST A moned to appear before
HEARING, if desired. this Court in said county
Also, A $15 FEE MUST on May 1, 2014 at 10:00
BE INCLUDED FOR a.m. in the courtroom of
EACH APPLICATION this court located at 74
PROTESTED. Protests South 100 East, Suite
must be filed with the Di- 15, Tooele, Utah. Your
vision of Water Rights, failure to appear may rePO Box 146300, Salt sult in a default judgment
Lake City, UT 84114- and the termination of
6300, or by hand deliv- your parental rights.
ery to a Division office DATED THIS 19th day
during normal business of March, 2014.
hours ON OR BEFORE LYNN J. CLARK
Assistant Attorney
APRIL 9, 2014.
Please
visit
http:// General
waterrights.utah.gov or (801)366-0250
call (801)-538-7240 for (Published in the Transcript Bulletin March 20,
additional information.
NEW APPLICATION(S) 27, April 3 & 10, 2014)
15-5244 (A79947):
Running R Livestock
propose(s) using 4.73
ac-ft. from groundwater
(Approx. 1 mi south of
Stockton) for IRRIGATION; STOCKWATERING; DOMESTIC.
15-5245 (A79952): Vincent and Kathy Fredrickson propose(s) using
4.73 ac-ft. from groundwater (Vernon) for IRRIGATION; STOCKWATERING; DOMESTIC.
TOOELE RANSCRIPT
CHANGE APPLICATION(S)
ULLETIN
15-5243(a39606):
TOTAL MARKET
Denny and Nancy SomCOVERAGE PLAN
mers propose(s) using
1.0 ac-ft. from groundwater (Erda) for IRRIGATION.
Advertising
Kent L. Jones, P.E.
882-0050
STATE ENGINEER
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin March 13
& 20, 2014)

Reach
Every
Household
in the
Tooele
Valley!
T
B
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YOUR OTHER 8 HOURS

Leadership in a noisy world
by Robert Pagliarini
Tribune Content Agency

I

n journalism the adage is
“if it bleeds it leads,” which
means the most shocking
and provocative stories run on
the first page because those are
the ones that grab attention and
sell papers. It is the same reason
the nightly news plugs urge us
to tune in to learn about the
“five things under our sink that
are killing us.” It’s why Miley
Cyrus was one of the most
popular search terms on Google
last year and why Ann Coulter is
omnipresent on cable news.
It you want to quickly build
a base of fanatics, go extreme.
Become as polarizing as you

possibly can be and the long tail
will reward you with attention
and accolades. Fans will tune
in, buy your books, comment
on your posts and fill the seats.
It’s important to have fanatics. This is your tribe. You can
count on them to support and
encourage you. You can look to
them for inspiration and new
material.
Divisiveness sells, but if
your goal as a leader is to create change, not division, a
more flexible approach may be
required.
One of the most common
cognitive distortions is black
and white thinking. Here, it’s
all or nothing — you are right
or wrong. The cause is just or

unjust. There are no shades of
gray. A black or white mentality brings attention, but little
progress.
To create change you need
to replace the black or white
mindset and its wide swaths
of right and wrong with an
approach that is less sexy and
more subtle. Instead of playing
to the base of your constituency, you may need to venture to
new pastures and be willing to
accept derision from your fans.
Here’s an example of how
leadership works in the real
world. Kathy Freston, a friend of
mine, is the bestselling author
of such books as the “Veganist”
and “Quantum Wellness” and is
known for her pursuit to reduce

animal suffering. Unlike the
fire and brimstone style so pervasive in our culture, Freston
takes a decidedly undogmatic
approach. Her latest health
and wellness book, “The Lean,”
is radical, in that it rebukes
extreme shifts and instead
encourages small and gradual
changes. Slow and methodical
is anathema in our attention
driven world, but when your
goal is to effect change and not
simply get attention, pragmatism trumps extremism.
Freston’s goal is to encourage
a plant-based diet. McDonald’s
is the largest purchaser of
American beef in the United
States. But instead of picketing
McDonald’s stores and deriding the people who eat there,
she chose a different approach
— she sought progress, not
perfection. Instead of ostraciz-

ing McDonald’s and its patrons,
she chose to align with them
in hopes of finding common
ground.
Through a Change.org petition, Freston is not demanding
they eliminate chicken and beef
from their menu, which would
lead nowhere, but instead she is
requesting that McDonald’s add
a plant-based veggie burger to
its menu. That’s it. Why not stick
it to them and demand more?
Freston said, “It’s easy to cut
ourselves off and isolate ourselves, but that’s the opposite of
building an inclusive movement
for a healthier nation. There are
millions of Americans who go to
McDonald’s and will continue
to go to McDonald’s whether
there is a plant-based option or
not.”
“This is how the world works,
and we have to work within the

system,” she said. “To turn our
backs on McDonald’s rather
than try and work with them is
to waste a big opportunity for a
lean toward the better.”
Will McDonald’s respond? I
don’t know. But I do know that
Freston’s approach has the best
chance for success. Noise gets
attention. Nuance gets results.
As a leader, know your goal and
know when to use each.
Robert Pagliarini is a CBS
MoneyWatch columnist and the
author of “The Other 8 Hours:
Maximize Your Free Time to
Create New Wealth & Purpose”
and the national best-seller “The
Six Day Financial Makeover.”
Visit YourOther8Hours.com.
© 2014 CBS Interactive Inc.
Distributed by Tribune Content
Agency, LLC.

Eat your way to good health
“Y
ou are what you
eat!” The phrase was
coined in 1923 as part
of an advertising campaign, but
the idea that you need to eat
good food to be fit and healthy
has been around much longer.
Even simple diet choices can
boost our immune system, said
Susan Mills-Gray, Nutrition
and Health Education specialist with University of Missouri

BROKER
Jennifer Jones

435-830-2088

Mark Martinez

Carol Autry

Extension. Here are some simple
things that can boost your
immune system to work at peak
performance.
• Get plenty of liquids to help
prevent viruses and bacteria
from taking up residence in your
body. According to Dr. Riva Rahl
of the Cooper Clinic in Dallas,
“The mucus in your nose is
actually one of the key physical
barriers that keep germs out of

Miranda Brodston

Jim Contos

Jim Busico

your body. When you’re not well
hydrated, it dries up and doesn’t
provide that barrier.”
• Protein is a building block
for a healthy immune system.
Choose lean red meats, poultry
and fish, dried beans and soy.
You also can choose protein-rich
plant sources with heart-healthy
fat, like peanut butter and nuts.
• Foods with antioxidant-rich
vitamins C and E protect cells —

Cindy Coombs

including those of your immune
system — from damage by toxins in the environment. Choose
citrus fruits/juices, melons,
mangoes, kiwi, peppers, tomatoes, berries, broccoli, cabbage,

Patty Deakin

Rachel Cowan

John Gollaher

Jeannine Johnson

801-520-6680 435-830-3319 435-840-1494 801-644-5801 435-830-7023 435-830-7637 801-651-1100 435-830-7717 435-830-6369
Se Katvlno Elleka

Brett McConnell

Debbie Millward

Sherri Nelson

Vicki Powell

Linda Theetge

Julie Versteeg

Christina Vowles

Jack Walters

Bart Powell

435-830-0655 801-400-3210 435-830-4716 435-840-1567 435-830-6010 801-544-9118 435-241-8029 435-496-3820 435-840-3010 435-830-6518

New Listing

New Listing

693 N. 200 West, Tooele

208 Lakeview, Stansbury Park

$174,500

$378,000

5 bedrooms
2 bathrooms
2 car garage

6 bedrooms
3 bathrooms
3 car garage

Motivated seller offers a fully finished home with lots of living and RV
parking space. Must see today!

Beautiful lake property with upgrades throughout. All new kitchen.

Patty Deakin 801-651-1100 #1216458

Sherri Nelson 435-840-5167 #1215899

New Listing

New Listing

274 W. Daniel Drive, Tooele

487 W. Regatta Lane, Stansbury Park

$122,000

sweet/white potatoes, winter
squash, leafy greens, almonds,
hazelnuts, peanut butter, sunflower seeds, safflower oil, whole
grains and fortified cereals several times a day.
• Eat probiotic foods to help
build up the good bacteria in the
intestines. These bacteria play a
role in helping fend off illnesses.
Any fermented food is rich in
this type of good bacteria, so
choose yogurt, sauerkraut, tofu,
brine-treated pickles and aged
cheese at least daily.
• Add a zinc-rich food to your
daily diet to increase the production of white blood cells in
your body. Research shows that
this effect can reduce the number of days you’ll suffer from a
cold. Some foods rich in zinc are
yogurt, lean red meat, poultry
and fish, almonds, pumpkin
seeds and fortified cereals.
This recipe for Slow-Roasted
Salmon with Horseradish Yogurt
Topping contains many of the
foods that nutritionists recommend for a healthy immune
system. Eat your way to good
health!
SLOW-ROASTED SALMON
WITH TOPPING
Slow roasting the salmon in
a low-temperature oven gently
melts the fat between the flesh
and leaves the fillets incredibly
moist and tender. The spicy
horseradish and yogurt topping
adds a punch of flavor to the
mild fish.
1 1/2 tablespoons extra-virgin
olive oil, divided
4 (6-to 8-ounces) boneless
salmon fillets, skin on
1 tablespoon chopped fresh
thyme
3 cloves garlic, minced
Zest of 1 lemon
1/2 teaspoon ground sage
1 teaspoon salt
1 teaspoon freshly ground

black pepper
4 lemon wedges (for serving)
1. Preheat oven to 275 F. Line
a rimmed baking sheet with aluminum foil or parchment paper.
Brush with 1/2 tablespoon oil.
Place salmon fillets, skin side
down, on prepared baking sheet.
2. Mix remaining oil, thyme,
garlic, lemon zest, sage, salt and
pepper in a small bowl. Spread
thyme mixture over salmon fillets, dividing equally. Let stand
10 minutes to allow flavors to
meld.
3. Bake salmon until just
opaque in center, 15-18 minutes.
Serve with lemon wedges. Serves
4.
HORSERADISH YOGURT
TOPPING
1/2 tablespoon prepared
horseradish
1/2 cup Greek yogurt
2 teaspoons capers
1/2 teaspoon salt
1 teaspoon freshly ground
pepper
In a small bowl, mix together
horseradish, yogurt, capers, salt
and pepper. Refrigerate 15 to 20
minutes to allow flavors to combine. Place a tablespoon on each
piece of cooked salmon.
Angela Shelf Medearis is an
award-winning children’s author,
culinary historian and the
author of seven cookbooks. Her
new cookbook is “The Kitchen
Diva’s Diabetic Cookbook.” Her
website is www.divapro.com. To
see how-to videos, recipes and
much, much more, Like Angela
Shelf Medearis, The Kitchen
Diva! on Facebook and go to
Hulu.com. Recipes may not be
reprinted without permission
from Angela Shelf Medearis.
© 2014 King Features Synd.,
Inc., and Angela Shelf Medearis

$265,900

3 bedrooms
2 bathrooms
1 car garage

4 bedrooms
2.5 bathrooms
3 car garage

Very motivated seller! 100% financing available. No money down. Nice
home. Must see to appreciate.

Nice 2 story with loft, very nice landscaping and fencing. Must see to
appreciate. RV parking.

Jack Walters 435-840-3010 #1215438

Jack Walters 435-840-3010 #1215815

781 Arrow St., Tooele $224,999

6 beds, 4 baths, 2 car gar. Custom Rambler, Custom Food
Storage and Built-in Rotating Entertainment Center Shelves,
Fully Landscaped, New State of the Art Heat Pump, Central
Air, Second Kitchen in Basement, Hardwood Floors
Jack Walters 435-840-3010 #1214352

872 N. 650 East, Tooele $184,900

4 beds, 3 baths, 2 car gar. Darling multi-level ready
to move in! Large shed included, new carpet, new
countertops are new, French doors into master bedroom
with vaulted ceilings.
Sherri Nelson 435-840-5167 #1212211

492 E. 1420 North Tooele $187,000

5 beds, 3 baths, 2 car gar. Multi-level home with newer
flooring, paint, and custom tile. Huge back yard with vinyl
fencing with a rear entrance. Close to elementary school.
Custom shed in the backyard with 100 AMP/220V service.
Finished basement.
Sherri Nelson 435-840-5167 #1198153

275 N. 630 E., Tooele $136,000

4 beds, 2 baths, 1 car gar. Great Deal, Good
Neighborhood - Open and Airy Floor Plan - Fully Fenced
Backwayd - Basement 50% Finished
Vicki Powell 435-830-6010 #1114345

REDUCED

450 S. Century Dr, Tooele $59,600

2 beds, 2 baths Cute home on large lot. Big rooms with
plenty of closet space. Extra large family room with
plenty of light. Backyard fully fenced with large mature
shade trees with room for a vegetable garden/RV pad.
Carol Autry 801-520-6680 #1211849

79 E. Hwy 199 , Rush Valley $185,000

3 beds, 2 baths Remodeled home in the quiet
countryside on 2.19 acres. Wood burning fireplace in
living room and a romantic gas fireplace in the master
bedroom. Granite countertops in kitchen.
Sherri Nelson 435-840-5167 #1208164

1282 E. Smelter Rd., Tooele $152,000

4 beds, 2 baths, 2 car gar. Very Nice Starter Home - RV
Parking - Nice Deck - Home Backs the Golf Course Won’t Last Long!
Mark Martinez 435-830-0655 #1204712

25 E. 1860 North, Tooele $169,900

4 beds, 3 baths, 2 car gar. This cute home is completely
finished up and down. New flooring within last few years.
All tile in basement. New 50 gallon water heater. Reverse
osmosis system. Large deck with gazebo included in back.
Sherri Nelson 435-840-5167 #1202976

For additional properties, please check our website at www.utahhomes.com
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